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THE (JANADIAN NAVY
DIAN publie opinion is turning towards the estb-
ilng of sme form of a distinctively Canadian naval
'he process is slow, but the proposalis so thoroughly
rith our past development and our preeent aspira-
,t it seeme only a question of time wlien it will be real-
deed, it now seems to, be time to divert our dis-
from the question--Shail we have a naval force
owu? to-What sort of naval force ehail we

'bis latter question 1 propose to diseue.
thing I hall take for graited. It muet be anaval

our owf. The proposal that wepay acah coftri-
Sthe Royal Navy-let our defence out to contract',

;llehnzn to do our maritime fighting for us-bas
,used; and 1 think that the mmns of the nation lias
ecisively against it.
L, we must decide at what Wo aim. If we look at
from the etandpoint of the Empire as a whole,
,îve that se. is one of ite food-eupply countries,

her principal military function i. to help Wo feed
sd ?ingdom. To use military terme, ehe le a base
iff---of food suppliee--and the Atlantic Omean le an

lin. of communication. Bases muet be garrieoned,
communication must be protected. If we look

&tuain from our own epecial point of view, the fact
-aw our attention ie that an interruption of our

,ood-tuffs with Great Britain would embarras. us, and
hsiecruisers to beset oui cost-line would be to

ýt trade altogether, and that would mean ruin.
and local consideratione thus unite in prescrib-

gurig of our trade with the Mother Country.
nust aim at protecting our maritime trade.
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A maritime trade can be guarded-apart I
general protection which is given by winning
of the sea-partly by keeping the coast which it (
the coast whioh it approaches clear of the enemý
and partly by patrolling the oea-routes which th(
traverse in the ocean itself. 0f these, the first is b
more important, for the ocean is so wide that a a
shipe once in blue water is a sort of hide-and-ffl
*hereas a ship approaching Canada must cither t
Strait of Belle Isle, pass betweeu Newfoundlaud j
Breton, or enter Halifax or St. John; s0 that our t,
concentrate at a few flxed points which an enE
to keep the sea could watch.

Tflus iL seenis suitable that our naval force 8
devoted at the outset Vo coastal defence. We shou
our coasts 80 weIl that no enemy's cruiser would
haunt Lhem, and that our ships sailing Vo Englai
gain the blue water without molestation. I.ater, i
coastal defence ie organized, we Inay coneider th(
bility of discouraging hostile cruisers fromn hangix
ini the North Atlantic; but that Îe matter for a faid4,
future.

The weapon of weapons for coastal defence is
pedo. Once let our coast be infested with our i
pedo-boats, destroyers, and submarines, and we
certain that hostile vessels will on ordinary oc"as
it a wide berth. We couki count on a zone, p
hundred miles wide, within which. no enemy'e crule
willinglyr venture, and the existence of this zone %
would enable our merchant vessels Vo steer coursei
oceanie part of their voyage calculated Vo baffle ap
foe. A torpedo defene aone isnot fnaas a ,i.
destroy a torpedo vessel if ehe can geL within rangE
daylight; Vo complete our immunity we must ha,%
veusels, able Vo meet in open fight any slips like
sent against our shores. Like everythinR else. t
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THE CANADIAN NAVY 7

ve matter, and it will be a long time before Canada
fford Wo maintain a f orce etrong enough, to, make the
ùty absolute.
.econdly, having decided upon our general aim, we
decide liow Wo attain it. Ail our preparations must

mod on the human factor. Men are and always will
ore important than iachiery. Inventions may nuc-
each other, the best slips of to-day rnay be uselea a
,e hence, but a force of men, bold, weil-trained, dis
ed, and patriotie, with a good tradition of service
being paoeed on by the older to the younger, always
>e a nation's most efficient protection. When a naval
is backed by a whole people, resolute, constant ini

ne, with clear and accurate information as Wo the con-
a wider which their country hoids ite footing ini the
1, it becomes permissible for its writers to, devote at-
)n Wo questions of matériel. But when a nation 11k.
la is only beginning to, turn its attention Wo the euh-

when rntereest ie slght and information i. Iacking, it
rus than uselees We fi our eyes upon elaborate appara-
,i8 only when men are concerned-living, breathing,

mn men, and men of our own kin-that the country
,wiU psy heed Wo the problem.

U the. outset we must face a perplexity. We have
that a torpedo fiotilla would be the beet protection

ur cossts. Now Worpedo service presenta certain pecu-
es which may b. iset down as foilows:
L. Torpedo vessels are fragile boxes of machmnery.
ptible ini any event Wo accident, in order to fulfil their
me they muet b. worked under conditions of speed,
any, fog, storm, and darkness which increaee the like-
i of mishap.
>. The. work is weariug, harassing and dangerous
1 unusual degre., and also la highly technical. The
who are Wo man these ships must b. specially well-
d#t and muet b. exceptionally good men as regards
qu.e, nerve and morale. Nearly ail the crew of a de-
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stroyer are expert mechanics, specially skilled in
rection. The seamanship required ini navigating t
sels, often huddled close together, rushing at t
of an express train, not infrequently manoeuvring
or in fog, isof the highest order. The strain upon t
of the navigator is excessive, and temperance of lite
aswell as skill. Inadditioall these, youth is
after lie is t ity-five and the first edge as goeo
nerve a man lias no busns upon a torpedo, v.s

3. The crews are email. The later types of
destroyers, known as the "RPiver " and " Tibal.
fromn the. system of nomenclature adopted for thg
from 60 to 72 men each. The 26-knot vessels *hi
lite as "coastal destroyers " and now are described i
clam torpedo-boats " have a complement of tl
$maller torpedo-boats have crews of 15 or 20, an
marine needa only six or seven men.

As soon as we look at these conditions the. d
become obvious. These vessels, sinail, narrow, ot
board, crowded with machinery, uncomfortabl. to

lcingin accommodation, are unsuited for the. trin
oecruit. or of young officers. They are pcaz
adapted only for the. llnished product. Thea i
flnd aome occupation for the. Ôlder men, more E
for the. older officers; for sea-going mechanies whc

per enughto iiold a place on a destroyer siioul(
enc littie dimoiulty in getting work ini civil lite. 1
not p fior of 4 0, 50or 60years of ag o
Vessels; spart from the. injustice, we should not
value out of the. vesse!s so commauded, Yet we c

There is this furtiier complication, that no naval foi

bazardous asevc as that of the. torvedo flotilla. '
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zitable. In other words, we need ships of one type
ar and of another type for train~ing purposes.
J'hese are some of our difliculties. In addition, we have
aval establishmnent worthy of the naine. We have no
1 service, no naval officers, no seamen, of the type of
ing needed, no ships o! the required. military qualities.
impossible for us to obtain on short notice extraordinarly
trained and s3plendidly disciplined officers, in the prime
outb, specially instructed artificers and other seamen,
Lhe innumerable appliances neoessary to a navy.
The conclusion seems irresistible that it is the part
isdorn to concentrate our attention on oui, men. Firet
0 organize and train a force; during the period of or-
cion and training let us select veasels with an eye

à&i value in training rather than with actual war ser-
in view; as the force approaches war-efficiency it wil
me te get the particular type of hip demanded by strictly
egical considerations.
Naval warfare is one of the moet highly-epecialized
its on earth, and demanda a peculiarly high standard

àdUl, knowledge, and discipline. This standard can
b. realized by the possession of a corps o! prof essional

Dm; me of the subordiate ranloe also mu8t b. long-
kis, that is, professional, naval sailors. It takes turne
maste a professional corps; you must begin with boys; of
er yeaiu aud wait tiIl they have grown up bef ore your
r is at all complete; also, such a service is expensive.
templating these circumstances, we become aware o!
humer difflculty, that the funds which our Governinent
devote to naval protection are limited; of the larger

milty, that the building up of a prof essional force will
dIow, and of the most formidable difficulty o! ail, that
"tndard of public service in Canada ia so low that with-
external aid it would be slow and difficult work to raise an
punous force pou.essing the peculiar devotion to duty
ihud of a navy. At the saine turne we become aware
~wo important considerationa. Qne is the bias of our
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pOople towards milÎia methode of defenoê. 'I
that our Atlantic coast io "il in seamen, &
men wlio, while nozninally belonging to othu
none the less are habituated to, the sea and a
are good boat-sailons. On the Atlantic coafil
fall into these several categories probably ni
20,000 men.

If we fix our attention on this plentiful su]~
seamen, if we bear in mind this natural ias, ani
to bear on these two conditions the fact that
the Royal Navy a reservoir of the lest profi
and discipline in~ the world, we begin to, ueo light

It seems clear that we have special facilitiui
ing of a naval nillitia which. 'ight attain to an
dogree of efficiency. As seamen rnany of itsm
the finished produot at the moment of enlistmei
could learu quiokly enougli sme of the duti
beamen. Thore is at once a use for a naval
sharp limitations to its use. No one in his seni
pose that a body of naval militia could boiard
furnish officers, man lier exclusively, and renc
service. A warship needs a nucleus of bighly-

eiaist---unnru, torpedo men, artificers, engine
dersandthe peouliarities of warship niew

proessona officers. But in addition to the&
a warship, eseilya large vesel, employs a
men who need not pse special technioel tir
uIay b. comparativoly unskilled. Sucli an oe
b. supplied by a naval militia.

Thug we we that we need: (1) a profeo*
every mn of whieh must be a highly4trained
(2) a militia elment. And we must look t>
element to supply the popular foundation of oi

Jetus.onsderthe nmilitia eloment first.
Suoli a force uuigbt render valuable servi

ways. First, a na-val war lu which the Epr
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Id not umlikely moclude in its events a determined attack
n our food-ehips by converted cruisers, that le, by pri-
Ssteamers taken into Government and armed; the
luuteer cruisers"I of the Russo-Japanese war are an

rnple. It ight prove feasible to, arm, our larger freight
ies with 4.7-inch and 62inch guns, man them with
mn trained in our naval militia, and trust to this arma-
it to enable themn to beat off the attacks of such smal

An armed merchantman could not, of course, resist
razhip, but she might match a convertied cruiser. In

i way our food-ships from the St. Lawrence megt be able
Cet through when unarmed merchantmen would be cap-
bd. In this way our naval milîia mlght render a valu-
D service to Canada as well as to Britain in helping to
p the food-trade open.
Secondly, a more direct means of aiding the Imperial

ms might offer itiself. Naval opinion sways backward
1 forward on the question whether losses ln a campaigu
[ fall with greater severity upon personnel or matériel,
etb.r after a few months of fighting the Admiralty would
1 iteeif with plenty of shipe but a scarcity of men, or with
aty of mn and flot ships enougli on which to bestow
Mi. Should the f ormer prove the case, a good and
nerous naval militia could supply the Admiralty with re-
its who would be eagerly welcomed. This le absolutely
lin with the present trend of Imperial developmnent.

en th Imperial land forces lu South Africa needed re-
woement, our Government raWsd sundry corps f rom
lad militia and turned them over to the Imperial au-

cgtteg. It would be analogous if lu a naval war our Gov-
ment were to raise contingents from our sea-militia and
d them over to help the Royal Navy.

There in thus an Imperial political aspect to the pro-
.1l that we have a fairly large naval militia. Another
itâoei aspect isto benoted and not to be despised. Sudh
arcs would have innumerable tentacles among the people
th. Provinces supplying it; public interest would resuit,

-- - ------- -------
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and public interest in time would do its work in 1
increased knowledge of this phase of national poli,

Nex~t we must look more narrowly at this nav
which we have been discussing at large. There an
men proper of course, the total number of these b
being 10,000; the Atlantic coast bas over 6,000
scnibed in the oensus as fishermen; and there miut t
seashore farmers, etc., to bring our numbers up to i
I bave mentioued. From so large a body of mn
be practicable to raise anava milta of veal 1
Then. seems no neason to apprehend difficultioe as
ing. The winter, for exaruple, should furnish an
training season; in it the customary vocations
of1 the men wIio would enlist are suspended, and
period might b. welcomed as a change, and as a:
making a littie additional money.

In addition to this element of excellent seaum
muet b. a certain number of m~en whose occup
them for service as stokers; such men would, fonm an
portion of any naval inilitia. Mer-banies, electrici
other skilled tradesmen also would be useful. W, mai
ourselves of another element ini the population. T
time Provinces must contain a number of youngur
wlthout b.ing seani.n, yet are sufllciently ai hou
th. watr not 1<> gel aea-usick on finding hml
heaving deck and who could be trained tosm

suhas the hsndling of guns. Thus it seen2s pm
to'find the men for a naval militia seyerai thoua

oeamn, tokrsartiftoers, naval artillery; such a foi
fit ntoa prmaentprofessional force and could et]
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THE CANADIAN NAVY 3

*pfine esential to a navy; Ît includes in its numbere
competent instructors; haVing been desigued for civil
Poses, it naturally is a civilian force. This should be
.dorni.d as rapidly as possible mnto a naval force, with
,d discipline, good instruction iu techuical subjecta sucli
pinnery, and with sucli equipment iu vessels as ite pro-
- and our requiremneuts would indicate as advisable.
r exampe we mnight, after a careful study of the situation
the Great Lakes, fix upon a clams of vessels which, while
too large for the canais, would carry a fairly heavy arm-

,et ini guns and torpedoes. A squadron of sucli vessels
dd b. built, and, while the Rush-Bagot Agreement would

-p therm in the Glf of St. Lawrence, their exristence would
Be the. situation on the lakes. Such vesoels would prove

subtanialadvance upon our present craf t, and miglit
Sso years suffice our officers and men for training pur-

m. Then, as skill increased, as a clas of dariug and
npeentyoung oflicers was reared, our torpedo fiotilla

«M becoui. the effective protection to, our coasta. Then
per v.éIs, able to forbid our coaste to ail but the heaviest

au eny's cruisers and to convoy our ships across the
bats; vho can f orese ail the developments? But the
a firt; tic" the ships.

But uow we corne to the most serious problem. of ail.
Carfulyorga.nized and weil-trained naval niltia, a coin-

tet and weil-discipliiicd permanent force, an enterpris-

ç tmspdo service,-aUl these absolutely depend upon the
js; and tihe great difficulty is how Wo f orm such a corps

OffiS. A aval officer is the product of long and care-
tminng.He should begin bis career iu his early teens.

DI wfusnd every month of bis 1f. f rom these tender years
tb iwen lie is grey-bearded to acquire the informa-

M ad training whidh are uecessary. H1e must b. en-
U@uc, quiok of intellect, alert, aud of unusual bodily

mntaotlvity, and hardinese. Hie must have a sens.
disiplneand duty whidh wiUl make him ready to break

g ow bother if that brother offenda. Humn nature
im abat it ie, we cau expeet to obtain sucli qualities, 80
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laborious a lite, so constant an application, Bo 1
a devotion to duty, only if ive offer a career to the
w. ask to serve us. Few lads of unusual promie
a service which is clouded by the uncertainties
patronage, which offers slow promotion, and i
out no better prospect than the commnand at the i
or seventy of a tiny littie slip which ini the 1
would be committed to a youngster of twenty-sî
abouts. At present the " Canada," a little vea
nothing more formidable than a pom-pom or tivo
agenarian for captain.

A glance at the Royal Navy will help us.
whic stks a Canadian about the Navy is j
dinarily high standard of service and of duty. J4
as we are to an infinite toleration of blunders, i
and worse, provided they occur i the service of t
ment, it la a distinct shock to, us to con-
service whose members are as ruthlessly ju
other as are the servants of a great railway c
where one mistake ruina a career, ivhere no
ehoivu te iveakiiess or wrong-domng. Again, w
customed te seeing Goverument departments
hidebound; the Admiralty is oe Mf the. mosi
stitutions in the. world. It seized upon and hell
prove ivireless telegraphy; it took up submarine
and made rapid strides in it; its dealings with mai
and turbine eniflhave outatripped the enterpri
mercia1 firni; i connexion with guns and torpec
a singùlar lis of inventions to ita credit; it la la:
* unle battteship i advance of the great ship
panies; and it., receut exploits in originating th(
gun-battlehip," the. cruiser-battleship, and the. giani
have been most lmpressive.

Our problem can be stated in tivo ways. VW1
have we in Cnd, with our lax public morality,
low standards of publie service, Mf building up in
ably short time a naval service and a naval a4n:
wbich oould compare for a moment with the Rc
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lth the Admiralty? What career could a smail naval
wlth a few smali ship8, offer to a man of 40, who had
a. laborious youth in miall craft and now was beyond
,e for torpedo work? Or, to, put iii from the other point
w, does it not seem bad economy, bad management,
oeirsslves off from the co-operation of a service so rnag-

it, of an administration so superbly alert, enterpiig
ound? Does it not seem of dubious wisdom Vo keep
en in a sinail and confined service when we can obtain for
participation in the careers offered by the Royal

L i evident from recent developments that our Aus-
i fellow-eubjects. are feeling this dificulty keenly,
o not see quite how to overcome it. TJnquestionably,
icet formidable. Perliape I may, with great diffidence,

[~y sugsion is that we make it our object to have
fiers inmbued with the Royal Navy tradition and with
értness wbich characterizes the, Admiralty of to-day.
erwords, let usbegin by having them educated in the
Navy. L.et us induce the Admiralty Vo make roomn

borne for our naval cadets, and leV the youngsters
up in the atmosphere, absorb the points of view and
of lite, which are the inheritance f rom Drake, Howard,

Bliovel, Anson, Hawke, Hood, St. Vincent, (Jolling-
and Nelson. Next, let us induce the Admiiralty Vo

hes men on its lise, subject Vo a special arrangement
by they mnay alternate between our own service ami
oyal Navy. The Miitia Department ie working out
me not greatly dissimnilar Vo this by arranging a system

Iags;an essential feature of this is that when an
bias served for portions of hie career in both services

Govmmets pay hie pension in proportion. The
.ymtem whereby aIl officers belong to the one corps,
rby an offioer's career is divided into successive

mmos" of two or three years each, tends itself
i oft of thing more easily than does the military systema
iments anid messes. Our Canadian naval cadet after
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graduating miglit return to Canada and spend two
years in our service; then serve a commission ini the.
or the Mediterranean Fleet; then revert to Canada for
period; and so on through his career. Such of our (
officers as proved especially talented might attain hig]
the. big navy; sucii as developed along special lines, of
might be absorbed into the ber ths which a great nay
for specialista; many would turn aside into the. n
billeta which a C..nadian service gradually woulj
It would b. advisable to have a free influx of Bril
officeus into our own service. We should have %
littie navy, and yet our men would b. kept fresh ar
the. mark by their recurriug plunges into the. ljif a
of the. big navy, and by the. coming and going of m
future i the. big navy would b. affected by their
our littie navy. 1 arn aware that a thousaud adi
tive dificultieF3 would arise in working out the. d4
such a sciieme; but administrative difficultieis ha
overcorne before, and can b. again.

Meauwhile, our Oanadian Government couÀ1d
quiring the. ships-gun-vessels, smaUl cruisers, big
torpedo crsi t, submarince--s the progress of the.
rendered necesaary, and could b. building upon t]
establishments which go with ships. The. owii.]
the. mi4 should b. strictly Canadian. Meanuli
the> officers 80 trained could b. organizing a force
fesoa naval ailors, engineera, etc. Rer. ag
Royal Navy should b. used to the. ful; our expert
should b. trained ini the " Excellent," our torpedo
istashud pas througii the. "Vemnon," and all
manexit men ue a commission or two ini the> b
Mf the. Empire. St111, the. permanent forces shoiuId
owui, and
tiie9eprof
umd.r thiil
so its Wint

The. r
velopment

lave
be i
be 1
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on getting suitable vessels, were te assume charge
patrolling of the West Indies. Already we have begun
id our littie fishery cruiser-the " Canada "t-into
waters for winter cruises. Were we te build a flotilla
i-veusels or sxnaH cruisers, we could easily take over
:licing of those seas, which. form a climatic comple-
to our own. Such a step would fit admirably into
vable political developments.
Swill be observed that s0 far I have confined my dis-
a of projects to the Atlantic coast. Our principal
itional preoccupation at preeent ie trans-Atlantic.
e Pacifie coast the situation is rendered exoessively
Lt by the circumestance that British Columbia seema
mem few Canadian fishermen and seamen. By a
E; tariff complication, the deep sea fisheries of our
: Province are ini American hands. Oriental labour
erstood te have displaced white labour te a disturb-
Lent in the inshore fisheries. This is a suh ject for
reromental investigation, and flot for an off-hand
an; but it may be ohoerved that it ie of the utmost
il and economie importance for a nation to have a strong
and Sea-faring population, and that the Government
be justifled i taking considerable pains to build up
L clans on our Pacifie littoral. The euh ject should
unined officially and exhaustively; it may not be
iptuous te suggest that a naval militia and a amal
ig force of gun-vessels and possibly of torpedo croft-
.Imer waters of the Pacifie render thie service les
z than is the case in the fogs and storma of the Atlantic
it prove powerful assistants in the breeding of such
dation.
An army takes twenty years te mrate, and a-navy
oeutury." The nman who writee that ie the Military
>onednt of the "Times," one of the most competent
y authors now living. The remark should niake
*k soberly of our efforts; it should aIse mnake us in

C. Faineiucx HÂiLToew



BRITISII1 DIPLOMAOY AND CM?
V. Cocad<

Trequire8 about thirty-three yearis to remy
JTimpression from the publie mind, and abot

length of time to replace it by a correct one. Th
may be employed under ordinary circumstanoefl
be found sufflciently accurate for ail practical pi
cases which are flot complicated by séif-intereet
jeaiousy, or theological hatred.

No one ini Canada bas any especial intereat in
ing or propagating the delusion that British diplc
been inept or that~ the area of Canada was unj
abridged by any negotiations wbich had beu
in the ordinary course of Imperiai diplomnacy. Ai
to a few years ago such opinion did prevail, andi
in the minds of the most foolish. or the moet ignor
reason probably is thiat no one had any especial i

But comparatively recently there bas been a n~
recudecece of feelin~g for everytbing pertainir

Empire, and a desire to be informeti upon all th~
stances whi led to ite establishment. Sh lar h
taken investigatio>ns, but the results of their rege
in tra~tions of learned Societies, which but sic
clown Qwroigh the mgznsand newspapers into the
mind. Much labour and love has been bsoe
history of British diplomacy in its relation to Canada
record is now open to ail who chooee to read. The,
stupiti andi the. wilfully ignorant may b. left to Qi
This writing 18 not for them. It is rather for thos

oppesedwith pu~blie cares, who are etnldi
Mrcciso practical politics, andI have not that r

leiurewhih i neessryfor forming opinions upon t
of enquiry madie at firet hanti; since it is an obirai
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io aeminposson of correct opnons to take upon
mff that labour which i15 neoesaary for the illumination
ablic mind.
À liard for statesmen who are brouglit up in the
%nadian conditions surrounding farm, factory, shop,
-office to understand how complîcated an affair the
al1y is. They are in the mental situation of the houS-
mr the country, who thinka of a water supply ini ternis
p and welis, who associates millc with cattie, light
iidtes, and heat with glowing Iogs. Nurtured in

peaceful life isthe normal life to them; war the
wickenessof which hurnanity, lef t to itaeif, 15

Goverumeut cornes to ifean an association for pur-
trade, and public finance a multiplicity of perplexing

me,. They are entirely incapable of comprehending
uliatae appeal of a nation is to the ordeal of battie
all negotiations are an attempt to arrive at a solution
alur method.
sealn are competent to conduct the operatione

kin a compromise, who have the. fear of war bef ore
s, who have deait in blood, and have sen the tears
klow. It is easy to cail for battles which one is not
d to fight, to b. rash when one's 1f. is not the forfeit,

einthe. high play of war when there lu nothing at
U negotiations which have for their object the. main-
of peace must be regarded not vibli the feeble light
Puzt room but in the lurid glare of war.
[omatists whooe chief conoern is with tariffs, and
s, and reciprocities may fail to arrive at a conclusion,

ps wiUl b. as they were. Posibly a farmer may b.
eo oell bis *heat ah a diminished price or a manu-
may conitinue to enjoy an unnatural profit. Failure

thman election; but the issues of]life and death
i thir bande. Tihe one is the. business of a p<litician:
r iàthe buiesof anambassador with plenary
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The. two sides are well illustrated by the iuc
occurred betweeu Mr. Bryoe, the Britishi Ambaua
ington, aud Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Prime Ministu
addition the leader of a party. Bpeaking at <J
2n4 1907, the. Canadian Premier said: " Mr. Br)
on this continent but a few weeks, and it ie noti
litera truth tosay that hehas tured anew leafiù
Mf the continent of America. We have to reali2
Bull has not always done hie duty to hie Canad
we tae ail the. treaties from the. Treaty of 178
Treaty of 1903, vo (Janadians do not feel particuLi
over the way vo have been treâted by the. B
potenti*ies' To these r.marks Mr. Bryce ir

dietreference iu hie speech iu Toronto on the. fo
91I viii ask you Wo suspend your judgemeut up

questons i which it le alleged that British dl
not doue its beet for you. In theBe matters yo
heard oneside of the case; and Ifeel it ismy
coumtry and to the. Government which I represeni
this, and that 1 believe you are entirely mi8t
think that British diploniacy lias been indifferer
or bas not doue the. beet it could for Canada."

It is a curious mixifestation Mf the. humai
what it desires eanftYit becomes convinced in
reaily does poss. Mr. Bagehot gives an amui
tion of this irrational conviction from hie owu
He stood for a boroughin l the. West of Engla

defetedby ueven votes. Almost immediate3
teewas a secoud election at which he was not
anda mmbrofhis Party won. For yeare he ha

convcto thal h. should b. the member, and n

contiuecy wli.e hie chances Mf élection woul
at lest ratlonal.

With two main exceptions the Atlantic
Canada is ice-bound for six months in the. year.
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shows how desirable it would be to possess the har-
New York, Boston, and Portland. Such an amn-

o*l indicate an exoess of national aspiration, and
It of uelf-abnegation Canadians are content with the~
al occupation of Portland. The imagination is pro-
mnulated by the fact that for many years the principal
i railway had ite terminus i that harbour, but it
bYS fixed itself upon possession of New York or New
had these been the only ports of entry available

ie winter.
Fould be a desirable thing truly that Canada should
led on the south by the Gulf of Meico. It might
a s>, had George III. not been an obstinate fool, and
rth a faithful servant; but it is also worth remindiing
i that if it had not been for British diplomacy there
-day b. no Canada at ail. Thes speculations are
ssyists alone : they should afford reflection for public
restrain their utterance upon subjects about which

n their own interests or Vo, the public good that they
-main ignorant. Politios have Vo do mainly with
d not with surmises about how thinge would b.

iigdifférent had happened. It is a fact which
statesmen would do weIl to make their point of
ithat sornething did happen at Yorktown, October

1. AUl British diplomacy since that time i so far
cerna Canada lias been governed by the inexorable
ffi wrrender of Cornwallis. There is no escape

relntlssnssof events which have happened.
dians ceut their eyes upon the imbered 8iopes of the
River s it winds its way through Oregon territory

,cfio. This land is so desirable, so convenient, and
ýmber that at one time England auserted some kind
eo ite pseion, that they think it must have been
cast away. They know nothing of the circum-

2der which the rival dlaims were adjusted, or of the
ito any compromise whatever. To them Stephen

a in nothig more than a naine; and yet at one tii».
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h. héld the fint place in publie importance, far in
that oocupied by Abraham Lincoln. His cowit,
that peculiar lack of felicity in humour which,
characterized them described hlm as "the littie
they must have attached smre value te hlm wonu
d.clared, May 13th 1846, " I arn as ready ani
fight for 54' 40' as for the Rio Del Norte."

These oracular words will bear smre ampli:
is fouud ln Douglas's speeches. H1e was pledg&<
declaration of war if England tried to take (
declared in bis imasoned way that he would
Hannibal's oath of eternal enmity, and would r
h. had blotted out the national linos on the ma
the area of liberty as broad as the boundaies of t]
itoelf. Tranèlated into English this meuis that,
surrendor Oregon, the United States would go 1
England for theoseio of Canada. If Britist
did net securo Oregon it prevented a war and preme:
as it exists to-day.

This intensity of feeling la further illustrated
delivered in the Houoe of Representatives by a n
Indiana. The language la arnusing 'but the mea
èlear: "The. march of your people is <»iward, aud it
that is their destiny. They are going onward te
and if lu the path whioh leads thore the Britishi 1
hlm clown, shallU wo on that account be craveu
and our destiny? No; neyer. The Aeia
stick hi. olawms iuto the. nose of the lion, and ma
spout WSk a whale. This, too, is inevitablo i
British may make pretensions te, Oregon, but
have non. Dow net waut it? Yes, and we
it. W. waut it to hold our5p)eople. Yes, Sir, ai
yoii another thn.The Arnerioe.n rnultiplioet
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that àa the American multiplication table. And
you take our present numbers, and reekon twenty

y twe, and where do you think we shall find hunting
for them? 1 tell you we must have Oregon. The
de of the West is demanding it at our bande, and
ust have it."
ns a moment of great expansion in theUlnited States.
rchse of Mexican territory wue under immediate dia-

mnd with it went the whole matter of what was then
,heir Northwest, consisting of Territories which were
by ordinance of Congrees in 1787, and comprising the
sais of Ohio, Indiana, flhjuoÎs, Michigan, Wisconsin,
ýtpart of Minnesota which lie to the east of the Mis-
River. When a nation is in the prooess of swarming

no< mood to be ýhampered or restrained. But the
n iras much more dangerous, since it iras inextricably
ap with the horrid institution of slavery.
,ln it iras proposed to acquire Mexican t-erritory by
ie the Wilmot Proviso iras attached to an Appropria-
Ilfor that purpose bywhich saery hould bepro-
in the neir pseion. IUnder the Missouri (Jompro-
hich was an agreemnent embodied in a clause of the aot
p\oe admitting Missouri as one of the United States,
Znd 1821, it iras enacted that, ini ail that part of the
ies oeded by France under the Louisiana Purchase of
rinug above 3W 30' north latitude slavery should be
Led forever. Lt ira8 upon this concession by the
iry party that Missouri iras admitted as a slave

is cmpro ise as abrogated by an act of Congron
in 1854, providing for the organization of the Ter-
of Ka sasad Nebraska, which sanctioned the

1e of " squatter sovereignty " or local option ini the
ofslavery. This measure was the direct cause of the
io betireen the Whigs, which in turu led to the
on of the Republican party. Newr territory iras
not so znuch for ils value as for the oppotunity of
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creating new States in which slavery would be ac
institution, and the States in which it was proh
accordingly be put in a minority. The struggle c
sas. Three Constitutions, the Topeka, the Let
the Wyandotte were adopted within four years f
1859, each one alternately forbidding and permit·
Kansas was admitted as a free State January
and civil war was inevitable, as the issue proved

When the bill for the organization of the
Oregon was passed August 13th 1848, it exclu
ostensibly in accordance with the " conditions,
and prohibitions " of the Northwest Ordinance
in reality by a recognition of the dangerous
"i squatter sovereignty," under which the people
ritory had already forbidden slavery within its
they could forbid it, they could also allow it, ai
contravention of that doctrine that the North
the sword.

All political problems are one problem; and
China are they confined to the country in which
most perplexing. The various disputes over ti
between the two countries had their origin in th
of population in the United States. Northward
Oregon really originated on the Atlantic sea-bo
coasts of the Gulf of Mexico; and it in turn
two main causes: the institution of slavery and t
unrest in Europe which manifested itself betwe
1850 in revolutions and coups d'état. In co
ther. was a large migration up the tributaries of
and acros the Alleghanies, accompanying or fol
sectional struggles as Bacon's rebellion in Virgii
Shay's attempt a century later in Western M
Dorr's rebellion in Rhode Island as late as 1842.

1 GA
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4s it rose from 157,445 to 476,183, and in Ohio from
ig under a million to a million and a half.
, the growth of the South was even more remarkable in
ars. The increase was due to the contrivance of Eli
r in 1793, by which cotton-seeds might be separated
i fibre. The use of the cotton-gin permitted the pro-
)roduction of the short-fibred variety of cotton on
nds of the Southern States. In 1811 Alabama pro-

o cotton; in 1834 the crop was larger than that of
or South Carolina, and the population had doubled.
ve holding and cotton growing went together, and as
ranoed, the free population was obliged either to buy
r move out into Tennessee, Kentucky, and the valley
)hio. This movement was joined by the great New
1 migration along the Erie Canal and the Lakes, as
t as Oregon and as far North as the Canadian bound-
bis then is the genesis of the North and the South.
iey clashed every one knows. Their temper was
ith their hunger for land, and that was the moment
ouglas declared he was ready for war with England,
)regon alone, but for the whole continent. One might
mise that if this war had occurred the people of the
States would have had sufficient occupation to prevent
om fighting between themselves as they did twelve
ter. But I have complicated the matter sufficiently
introducing political speculation.

i Oregon over which the United States was breathing
was not the present little State which lies below
north latitude. It was that enormous territory

ixtends between the parallels of 420 and 540 40'.
ided all that area between the Rocky Mountains
Pacific, between Alaska on the North and California

South, an area of 400,000 square miles, drained by
,e as the Columbia, the Fraser, and the Skeena.
one now contends that the title of Great Britain

region was incontestable. Spain had a claim on the
of priority by discovery, though discovery, unat-
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tended. by permanent occupation and settlexnen
the. Iowest degree of titi.; and the. only riglit
Britai aecured from Spai was that whidi. was coi
the Nootka Convention of 1790 and conlirmed t
of Madrid in 1814, that British subjects migli
trade i the territory north. of (Jalifornia. This
,was made ini the intereeta of traders who fornme(
west Company and its successor the Hudson's Bi3
but sucli occupation is a precarious on. upon wl]
a titis.

On the. other hand the. United States was i
certai daims which had to be considered unles

delrdquite apart f rom the riglit or the wroug
They w.r successors i titis to Spain which, b,
of Florida ini 1819, had ceded ail lier dlaims to te
of 42'. They were successors to France under tI
Purchse te any title which sh. might have pot
there isno doubt that Gray, the master of a '
trading vessil, was the first te sail upon the Coli
knowing it to be a river, and that Lewis and Cli
first te, explore the. lower portion of the river and

Tihe titis of the. United States was good en(
warranted them in prooeeding with thes etIeei
ritory, or rather te allow the. migration of their,
which bail been going on, and say nothing about
bail the. right of it when h. recommended that V,
bê raie and sttled vithout attempt tc

boudaree;but isi " Ameicanism » got the. lx
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!mser River before the Oregon Award as it waa dis
ten years later, there would have been an inruah of
ninto the disputed territory, whieh would then be

,vr te, the British Crown. The fact of the matter
it the. time of the Oregon Award A that portion of
iter cost of America between California and

s already lot te Great Britain by the inexorable
,fetve occupation. The population had risen to,

f whom net more than 400 were Britishi subjects.
)ple wer. pro-American, and the virtual governor
waadian Northwest, Mcaughlin of the Hudson's Bay
y, with the. sure instinct of the trader, had joined
Lo their Previsional Governinent. If the people of the
States had consulted the genius of the British Con-
[ they would have done nothing. But they clamoured
sty alnd England was quite willing to ailew thern the

of exchanging the reality for the shadow.
attitude of Great Britain was her habituai one i
ng of treaties, dignified and firm. 8h.e admitted

Ulnited States had certain rights, and she stood ready
upon a boundary whieh was equitable and even

i. 8he waa willing to concede ports in Puget Sound,
rouid afford free acces te the territery which se
burt until overwhelmed by the immigration frein the
Sttes sh. had stood firm.1y by the. Columbia River.
tban lose ail se yielded haif. By methods of peace
oed what would hardly have been won at tii. cost of

Englnd ad notbeen idle during the long period
the rebellion of the. Thirteen Colonies and the Oregon
For ne part of the. Empire, save India, did the peeple
tlIsland work so hard as for Canada. In 1790, as

ioil ef European polities waa beginning, England was
qghereelf with the fag endeof the world on the Pacifie
rht was the. year in which the Nootka Convention
W, provlding for the. restoratien 0f ail preperty seiued
3pnad at Neotka and the paynient of indemnity
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for wrnsdons to ler far away subjecta. I
the right of British subjects wo make settlemeuts
cornet of North Anierica, and liberty to trade in~
ritoey which was afterwards ini dispute. By thi
Spain was foroed to abandon the dlaim which she
in virtue of t;he discovery of America. It va.
that, even admitting priority of discovery, thi
not be regarded as subuisting for ever wo the excli
nations. It was made under threat of war.
was well choee wo break that pacte de famffle
French and Spanish Bourbons under which eac
the teruitories of the other. In 1761 Spain joi
war against England, but in 1790 France iras iz
to, help lier ally. England broke up the con
doing Bo, laid the foundations of the Canadian

quesibe if Mr. Âylegworth, or Sir Louis J
Lord AlverBtone would have been 80 far seein

In 1794 EugIand was at work again upon th
under whieh " the tiro parties wil prooeed by
getiations wo regulate the boundary line accord
and mutual couvenienoe.1 ' Again ini 1803 the
King Convention mas arranged; but it mas ni
by the United States Senate on account of the r(
with France over the Louisiana l>urchase. ThrE
wards mnln as at it once more, proposing a. i
wirhl the United States Conwdssioners acoept4
aiubmitted wo the Senate. lu 1814 nev uegv
l3nderte.ken which resulted ln the treaty of Ghei
the United States refused to ratify. In 1818
vas apreed upon uder whlch the territory .31

and opnfor tenyears to the sujects of both nB
prejudice to> daims of either. lu 1821 me fiud
testing against the assertion Mf sovereignty b3
foeur ycars later exacting from, Rusie a treaty 1
power reneunced ai l aIms to territeries moul
540>40e. In 1826 iiegotiations with the Unit«<
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but ail that could be effected was an extension of
occupation.

lanad did not finch froma ler duty in protecting lier
. In 1843 the Lynn Bill was introduoed into the
kates Senate providing for the erection of forte, for
ats of lands to settiere, and for the extension of the
ion of the Ulnited States to, the disputed territory.

meso, who was then of the Opposition in the
bouse of Gommons, aflirmed that the passage of the
d b a declaration of war. The BiHl paseed the Senate,
4iig vas taken upon it by the House of Represen-

ffIy in 1844, and in March, 1845, Great Britain pro-
Litn*tion, but both offers were dedlined by the United
ad when Poelk declared in hie inaugural message for
e of Oregn t 540 401, Great Britain began making
- preparations for war. Cathcart, who had learned

ie f war in Russia, as aide-de-camp to hie father
p geat battles against Napoleon in Germnany, and to

e of Wellington at Quatre-Bras and Waterloo, vas
to Canada ais Commander of the King's Dragoon

,oput the country in a posture of defenoe. At that
intimation vas given by the United States that they
not rejeot an effer to settle " upon the line of 49'.
Llowing April a formnal proposaI of this line as a boun-
i made by Great BritDain and accepted. For sixty
gland had wrought upon this problem, persistently
»ce, and yet holding herseif ready for war, theerdly
y wbic1i peace can ever be secured.
i a relief to turu from these complicated operations
aacy in the West te consider the simple stages by
e boundary between the United States and Canada
>hhsled lu the East, under the terme of the Ashburton
In the outeet a word lu defenoe of Lord Ashburton
Fev British servante have been more widely con-

and yet hie, conduct muet be viewed in the light of
a of diplomacy. No question which is so, difficuit
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that it must be submaitted to arbitration 1
upon one side and ail the wrong upon tl
the tiegotiations began neither lie nor hie
convinoed where the lime should falt. It wE
in mensuration or metaphysioe in which th
standing ground between what is7"true and i
was a case of interpreting documents writteu
by honest but ignorant m'en. I shail cite o
A curious difficulty was introduced into th
the pedantic precision of a draughtsman. .
granted IlNova Scotia " to Sir William Alexa
boundary of which extended from the ourc<
river Iltowards the North » to the nearest
into the St. Lawrence. In the liglit of m,
tis h uns W. N. W., but in 1763 the dle

Commisso o MonVague Wilmot, Governoi
in defining Vhe limita of the province describ
a Ildue north " lime from the source of thE
subsequent dispute Vurned upon the identit,
west angle of Nova Seotia » which great Brî
the source of the St. Croix; the United St
point iay about Vwenty miles from the St.

Ina court of Iaw the duty of the advocai
duty of the. judge le clear. But the ethic8
ouite ditntfrorn the ethice of diplomac)
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fin him witli too great a degree of aututenees to
at lie was aware that the acquisition by England of
miles of United States territory would enable the

m of the. national Transcontinental Railway to locte
- n that very territorye and so avoid the mounitainous
,est of Lake Temiscouata. Indeed it was not until
amafter the siging of the treaty that the idea of a
ck transcontinental raîlway of any kind had formu-
elf.
ai quite well aware that even yet there are persona in
*ho profess to hold the belief-that is, if the word
ilrnay b. emploved in connexion with a matter which
nither the desire nor capacity to understand-that
~did not reoeive an award of ail the territory to which,
fairly entitled. The enigin of this grotesque fancy

riely simple. The Senate of the United States, which
ly pas upon ail treaties, was as recalcitrant te
1 thoe days as it is now, and could only be induoed
the treaty by being persuaded that they had reoeived

cf tho barga.in. D)aniel Webster, by the simple
<.showing the. Senators an old map with a red lino
ipon it, eauily convinced those statesmen who had
dil, aud conceptions, and characters of traders that
,g petting a good thing, and they voted for the Treaty.
astuts Webster knew his own ceuntrymen and h.
easiest way. Ho also knew that two States, Maine

iv Hampshire, whoee territory was at stake were
opposed tothe treaty and that the failure of the
ions meant the outbreak o! hostilities. Indeed
*e ba4 already broken out in the " Restook War,"
e calod. Arrests were made by the authorities of
msiek snd of Maine. The. President was authorized
Dut the. militia, and ten million dollars were veted

ary efege.Unfortunately the. Senators, who wore
arkabhe for onlargement of mind, could net refrain
fin how clever they had been, and morne Canadians

th accouflte whi0h they heard. The. most vulgar
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fonn. ini which the legend appears ia that As
as a bai for negotiations a map which W
out of bis pocket on which was shown th(
issuiug into the Atlantic to the South o
foolish story goes that, when Ashburton
Croix as a boundary, ho thought ho waa g(
board and inter-land lying north of a p(
give Portland to Canada,-an excellent ba

Shoru of ail mythical details the facts
the Treaty of Paris the (Jount de Vergennes,
the alliance with the United States, reque
end hini a certain oeap. Frankinu sent tb
as ho stated in a covering letter, ho had draw
dary line between the United States and (
upon. In 1842 a xnap was found in the ar

pa tmeof Foreign Affaira in Paris, contai
appoxmted to that contended for by G
was one of many maps in the departmen
nothing to indicate that it was the one wh
oent to Vergennes. This was the fanious
which Webster produced before the Senate
the Ulnited States were gaining territoiy to
Treaty of Paris they were not entitled.

But êhere was another map. On M1
zofereuoe wa. made in the Queon's Speech
of the. boundary dispute by the Ashburtou
the next four day. a map iras exhibited ini Pa
that Get Biritai»n had not been imposec

$0eredt by Mr. Everett, then United S8
London, in a dispatch under date 31st M

essntalpart of this dispatch is contaiued
Senatoe Benton from which 1 quote: " W
in one of the dbtes which took place in t
ofCmmn on the. Ashburton Treaty, and
was ratilled and pust recail, mention iras m
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rwaaris ini the Foreign Office, from which, said office
map silently disappeared about the Lime of the

>n Treaty, and which was not before our Senate
ne of the ratification of thiat treaty. Well, the mem-
uientioned it ini Parliament said there was a strong

mipon it, about the tenth of an inch wide, running al
)ere the Americans said the true boundary was, with
orda written along it ini four places in King George's

tn:'This is Oswald's lime '; meaning it is the line
maty negotiated by Mr. Oswald on the British side and
icafled Oswald's line."
a cuuiou8 fact that, although this znap was referred

kast two speeches mnade i the United States Senate,
'Il 0àéf Sheiburne," and in Moore's " Treaties and
ioe," there was no record of the place ini which it
B*fomnd. In the sumamer of 1908 Mr. James White,
ogrpher for Canada, discovered, a map ini the British
, ad noticed at a glance that Mr. Everett was correct
it.ment that the lime marked, " As described by Mr.

wu in accordance with the contention of the United
Mr. White had a copy of the niap made, and published

UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE, December, 1908.
n afraid there is evidence that British diplomacy
jlways been the naive, guileless thing iLs frienda would
believe. Certaizily the moment chosen by this xnap
g iteeIf was peculiarly opportune. Referring to this
, Mr. Justice Winsor says: "If this mnap was not
o the British Government at the time of the mission
Ashburton, there was a convenient ignorance enjoyecj
.sds of the administration which was not share<l by

,r ffcesfor iL was well known, as Lord Brougham
D led i Lord Melbourne's Lime when it was remove<j

SBiihMuseum to the Foreign Office. During the
n in the House of Commons upon the motion for a

,0e f thSIikB to Lord Aéhhurton, the disppeaflfloe
mapwa referred to, and one member intimnated
togt British honour would have been better con-.
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gulted hy showing Ibis map to th. Amueri
Lord B3rougham who moved the motion thou
.arrying frn s a littletoo far forthe Br
to have set out with showing "that h. had ni
h. had not a leg to stand upon."

The boundary between 1he United Stai
was seetled by th. Treaty of Paris. There
dispute about. The âne extended " along
which divided 1h. waters which emptied liier
river St. Lawrence from those whicli flowe. Ù
oean."1 Il would appear that any mani

right biand from his left, and could f oUow a
crsigany water flowing to the right or the 1

the bound*ury in the very words of 1h. treat-
bring 1h. UJnited States frontier within twen
city of Quebec and would cut off commumoeai
and the provinces of Nova Scotia and New
comnianded th. capital of Brîii North Amei
th. principal British Province for near 200 nx
1h. situation which Ashburton had to faoe. I
wau well choBen. As Mr. Alexander Baring,
great banking houe of Baring Brothers, h. h

nes conexonwith th. people and the o
United States. His wife wae an Ameieoan i
tMched to hlm were Mr. Mildmay, Mr. Brios, ai
who were dsrb as gentlemen "4-0f mind,
l»g depoilment." Il was a special mission i

upnaamark of honourto the United8la8

ai;sufiil imotattoshare in il 1

accompUsBh
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, reâied the. whole lUne f rom the heiglits which flanked,
r Canada and eut off as mucli of Maine as admaitted of
,t direct communication between Halifax and Quebec.

,ea new boundary in the Northwest, depriving the.
d States of the great line of transportation between
&iperior and the. Lake of the Woods. It bound the.

dl State£ to psy for Rouee's Point, and to keep up a
lo in coujunction, with the Britishi on the coat of
ifor the. suppressing of tihe slave trade. Au extra-
clause was also wanted by Great Britain, and she got

M.d encugh to cuver the recapture of lier oubjects whether
ent or guilty, and to Becure political offenders whilst

*:n Lu take only common felons. These were the
s, h. declared, Great Britain wished settled and éhe got
all arranged according to lier own wishes. Others

L the 'United States wished settled were omitted and
niteIy adjourned.
ie have heard much about British diplomacy. Let us
Wm attention to our own, and enquire what luck we
mpoa that important occason when tihe boundary of
a vas dellued under an award dated October 20th 1903.
Iraft of the. convention was subxnitted to the. Canadian
muent in January and was approved by it. Tii.
mmtion waB signed in Washington, January 24th 1903.

raiiaions were exchanged March 3rd 1903. Al
dates are comparatively recent. Upon this tribunal
dthre. jurors, and two of them were Canadians, abi.

men of truth, hating covetout3ness, sucli as Jethro re-
àened to bis famous son-in-4aw. And yet w. were
%tsid with the. award. Indeed one of the. jurors, Mr.
.Ayhesworth, referring to, the resuits Mf the labour in
khe liad a share, described it as a " travesty of justice,"
k i a ead conféEaion of the. ineptitude Mf a tribunal whoe

iuinCanadians approved. I think, however, that
$.leworh is too deprecatory of our first essay in serious
nay, and that ini reality we obtainod ail which we could
mbl have .xpeoted.
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The matter in dispute was very simple.
his government by Mr. Dell, of the Smithaonian
was a discrepancy between the maps and the I
rative; that if the maps were to govern th
the islands they ought to go to the United Stî
the treaty was " tried by the text " they oui
Great Britain. The United States arbitrator
treated the maps as of primary importance ai
the award should not be based upon the narra

Up to this point we have been dealing v
negotiations which were undertaken for defin
and in two cases for the avoidance of war. L
to the lighter matters of trade, and deal witl
at agreements for reciprocal relations with the
One attempt succeeded; all others ended i
1865, when Macdonald, Brown, Cartier, and
London, and Galt and Howland went to WaE
1906, when Sir Wilfrid returned and annoi
attempt was hopeless, and that there would i
grimages to Washington. Nearly every publie
for thirty years tried his hand at this branch c
Rooe, Hincks, Macdonald, Tupper, Cartwrig
Bowell, Foster, Laurier,--and failed.

The single exception was the Reciprocity
which was negotiated by Lord Elgin. The i
operation of this treaty the trade of Canada v
States amounted to $20,000,000; the first y
was in force the volume of trade at once inen
three millin. In 1855 it was 42 rillion;
46 millions; in 1859, 48 millions; in 1863, 55 m
67 millions; in 1865, 71 millions; and in 18
which the treaty was abrogated by the Am
ment, it had reached the high figure of eigt
dollars. As a result of this treaty Canada's
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ýnmty from the United States. The fact8 are set forth
awrenoe Oliphiant, who acted as Secretary k> Lord Elgi
g the negotiations. When Lord Elgin arrived at Wash-
a h wa. iuformed by the President and the Secretary

ate that it was quite hopeless to thmnk that auy sueli
yas he propoeed could be carried through ini the face

e opposition on the part of the Democrate who held a
rity in the Senate. A few days later the Secretary
rkod to hie Chief, " I fiud that ail my moet inimate

lare Democratie Senatore." U'uder his subtie touch
>poitiosi diappeared, and ini fourteen days the treaty
ratified.
DS cannot refrain f rom dwelling upon the incident k>

rat the truth that a diplomatiet who lias a thiug k>, do
do it in the best way it cau be doue. Lord Elgin's
Iay in discovering the method. At the end of a week

serou buinssof the visit was ot yet in train." The
uywas eugaged every morning making arrangements

m nitr who were " eute, dodgy fellows, with a sinister
ve ini the back-grouad wluch it wIIs sometimes dilficult
3sowe.i " It is neoeusary k>, the succe8s of our mission,"
rots, 1'that we conciliate everybody, and k> refuse their
!ticos would be considered ineulting. Lord ElIgin pre-
i to, drink immeneely, but 1 watched hlm and I don't
ve li drsnk a glass between two and twelve." After
a féa of deoeption in the face of the Senators of those
psnhapse we shaHl hear loe of the simplicity of the

ààma. " Lord Elgin," hie secretary continues, " is
moet thorough diplornat possible,-never joaei siglit

inmnt of hie objeet, and while ho ie chafing Yankees,
dapping them on the baok, he le eyBtematically pursuing

oWt." " At preut," this faithful servant sdda, "I1
& gtisfied that it is my duty k>, go k> balle as to go to
ay-sOho0I wae;."

Omnt they dined with rather a singular house4fuil
ol: the. master of the bouse 'wae a Senator, Methodist

je, and teetotaler. Consequently they had nothing te
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i'stlier exceptional, bauethe. record of thi. g
that eveiybody draùk champagne, and in adc
was usually a bowl on the. table in which yoe
drowned a baby, a moet delicious ana insinuating
The wife of the. hoot was not preseut, but lier ph~
by lier daugliter who wore a reform dres whik
described foety years ago as a Bloomner. ThE
this young lady is described as an " avowed
infidel "; so that altogether it must have b.,
assembag. Tjpon another occasion, after a @
the. Senators were so enamoured by Elgin's facui~
repartee sud racy anecdote that lie was persuadi
pany tlieru to, the. house of a popular and influent
In the. group was Senator Maison, afterwards o
Blideil notoriety. Lt was ïnidnight when tliey
their hoet was in bed. Wlien he waa arouBed,
at the. door clad only i a very short niglit
uight, boys," ie said, "you go inand PHi go d
the drink." Presently h. retuned witii hie arr
bottles of champagne, on the top of whieh we
lumps of ioe. Whilst the bottles were being oF
ceeded to <iess himself and all prepared to sper
evening. Ini the. course of the. conversation E
the psrty, in a fit of exuberant enthusiasm, ad
Eli: " As for our dear old liost the. Governo
you Lord E lie is aperfect king in his own coi
Wint a man in Mussoorie dar' say a word againsi
of your dandEugli8h Lords was to go down t]
to lie'd tel Uer "-. Here f oilowed an E
thoee termswhc the. Governor n3 glt b. expeot

in hecirumtanesmentioned. " Tbat's a.
Governor. '" I cazn blaspheme, anid profane,
enort witli any ma&n, but I neyer make use of

prsinto agunt.» Otlier8Senators joinedlin

hinm and would become nstrlie Americani
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L1 th ountry." They thought it a thousaud pities that
Id Rot I>eeii born an Amnerictui and sgo have boen eligible
be Piesidency.
Ih feStivities preliminary to the signing of Treaty were

end hy a bail given by Sir Philip Crampton ini honour
âe Qoeen's birthday. The f ollowiug account of the
rie taken f rom a Washington newspaper : " Ai for the
a present our pen fairly falters in the attempt to do justice
)eir charmas. Our artiste and modisgtesi had racked their
mi and exhausted their magazines of dainty and oostly
[, ini order to convix9ce the wortd in generat, and the
" people ini particular, that the sovereign fair ones of

hntnregarded their sister sovereign of England with
ap u>ot only of 'the most distinguished considera.tion,'
of downriglit love, admiration, and respect-love, for
wmn, admiration, for the wife Mf the handsomest
in Europe-and respect, for the niother Mf nine babies.
was accomplished tast evening ini the way of negotiatioa
bad been accomplished f rom the days Mf Ashburton to

advent of Elgin. We regard the flshery question as
sd, both parties having partaken freely of the bait en,
ally provided by the noble host.
IlAid the sof t footfalls Mf fairy feet-the glittering
ýwj--h graoefuil sweep Mf five-hundred-dollar dresiies-
sprkling of eyes which shot forth alternately flashes of
ain and love-there were two gentlemen who appeared

e the 1ob8erved Mf ail observers.' Qne was the EarI
2gi, and the other Sir Charles Gray. Lord Elgin ie a
t tu gentleman, on the shady Bide Mf f orty, and in
Jedly John Butlish in watk, talk, appearance, and carniage.
fa, although round and fult, beams with intellect, good-
ng snd good-humour. His mannere are open, frank,
winig Sir Chartes Gray is a much larger man than

noble countryman, being both taller and stouter. He<
Dout sixty years Mf age, aud hie manners are partioutarly
meand dignified.
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"The large and brillant company brok
hour, and departed for their respective homet
their courtly and courteous host; pleased witl
cal form of government in England; please
publican form of governient in the United
with each other, themselves, and the rest of

This was a fair beginning for negotiatinM
iu due season Elgin informed President F
Marey, the Secretary of State, that all was read:
in described as a comicat old gentleman wE
with hie countrymen. rested chiefly on the fa'
charged the Government lifty cents " for
breeches," when he was upon a mission to, en
tain transactions in which great financial irr
taken place.

Mr. Oliphant gives a vivid account of the
only Rteciprocity treaty which Canada lias
the United States: " It was in the dead of
the last five minutes of the 5th of June, au<
minutes of the 6th of the month aforesaid, that f
miglit have been obeerved. ueated in a ispa
Iighted by six wax candies and an Arganl
faces were expressive of deep and earnest tl
mixed with suspicion. Their feelings, howeve
observer, manifested themselves in different i
vas natural, as two were in the bloom. of yoi
oer. and yellow leaf, and one lu the prine
This last it is whoee measured toues atone br
of maidnight, exoept when one or other of the yo
who are both poring intently over voluminoi
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here is a doubt whether the date should be to-day or
rday. There is a moment of solen silence, when the
r, having finished the document, laye it down, and takes
iwhich had been previoualy impreseively dipped ini the

>y the most intelligent-looking of the young men, who
ire to be hie 'seeretary,' and who keeps hie eye, warily
upoii the other young man, who occupied the same

on to the aged listener with the scissors.
There l8 somethrng strangely mysterious and suggestive

Sscratching of that midnight pen, for it may be scratching
s or ruin to toiling millions. Then the venerable

sman takes Up the peu to append his signature. Hie
doe8 not ehake, though he île very old, and knowe the
Sthat la i store for hlm from memibers of Congrem and

ilightened press. That hand, it je eaid, la not ail unused
revolver; and it dos not now waver, though the word
aces may be an involver of a revolver again. H1e la now*
-tary of State; before that, he wae a Judge of the Supreme
t; before that, a General in the armny; before that,
wrnor of a state; bef ors that, Secretary of War; bef ors
,Minister in Mexico; before that, a member of the House

ýepreeenta ives; before that, a politician; before that,
binet maker. H1e ends, as he began, with cabinet work,
lie la not, at hie time of life and wlVh hla varied experisuos,
,d either of the wrath of hie countrymen or Vhs wiles of
ýngIish lord. So he giveis us hie blessing and the Treaty
signed; and I retire to dream of iVe contents, and to

ri in my troubled slesp Vo ths perpetuaily recurring re-
i of Vhe Vhree impressive worde with which the pregnant
iment concludes,-' unmanufactured-tobacco-rag."I
There is nothing discreditable iu ail thie to Lord Elgin
[) the Americans either. Thsy showed thernselves to be
.ne, kindly men; and auyone who would deal with Vhem
t treat them with at least an appearance of respect, with
lins good humour, sweetness of temper, and kindlineus.
A British subject cannot approach the Treaty of Paris
1mucli gles. This reaty which was signed September
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3rd 1783, by Hartley on the part of Great Br
Franklin, Adams, and Jay on the. part of the. 1
le what Mr. White deecribes as the " date line
torial histozy of Canada. The. chief negotiatoi
Great Britain wae Richard Oswald, wlio ie
Franklin as "a pacifical man," and again as
uincere old mani who eeerne now to have no desi
being useful in doing good." Fltzmaurice, ti
of Sheiburue, who, as Secretary of State for]1
bad charge of the. negotiations, refers to Osw;
diwhose simplicity of mind and straightforwardr,
ter struck ail who knew hlm." Lt ie an easy gu
this simple-minded merchant with those specî
characteristies of simplicity and straightforwa
have in such company as Frankinu, Adams, and,
practising a method of diploinacy hitherto unlon
civilized men. Tihe experienced M. de Vergeni
the French Minister at Philadeiphia te inforrn
Secretary of State that the. Commiwsioners had
and had been guilty 0f a gross breach of faith,
Btrachey, who was Under-Secretary for Foreigr
not so amiable as the Frenchman. Adams a
he diprse every point as fars it can possib.
a most eager, earnest, and pointed spirit ";
wrote te, Towneed: diHe enforced our pretensi
argument that reason, justice, and humanity co

Ameica hitoransare flot so complacent over
as they are over Oewald, and lie is descrlbed as
of Egiharrogance, insolence, and general oi
But Mfr. Strachey wrote in returri: diThese Amei
greatest qulbblers I ever knew." There la s(
that even i our own day this proclivity han
oeased. The Wato Sir John Macdonald, who hiii
precisely a flimpleton, writing cenfidentlaily tc
ln 1871 respecting tii. protocole on thie Treaty of
said: di. hJanguage put into the. mouths ol
Commissloners le sti.ty correct; but I cannc>t
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bat of our American colleague. They have inserted
mne as having been made by thern, which in fact were
r made, in order that they xnay have an effeet on the
te. My English colleagues were a good deal surpriaed
e proposition; but as the stateinente did flot prejudice
and, we left themn at liberty."
[t is ame extenuation of the conduct of Mr. Oswald to
àat bis information about Canada was not ini excese of
wbich was possessed, by the men of hie time. Lt was the
non belief that the " back lands of Canada was a country
ài nothing and of no importance." The character in
idide," who described Canada as nothing more than
un a GIWnU de neige was giving expression to the
'ftphical knowledge current ini the time of Voltaire; and
mor L-afleur reminds me that Burke once gave utterance

e opinion that its value was oly that of a few hundred
cat ekins. Mr. Benjamin Vaughan, another negotiator
rreat Britain, has lef t it on record that "many of the best
in England were for giving up Canada and Nova Scotia."
hir. Oswald could not know how desperate was the finan-
and military outlook in the United States, that the
Liry was empty and the army importuning for their pay,
Washington had reported that it wau imposible Wo re-
hie forces by voluntary enlistment, and that the abolition
per money, the length of the war, the arrears of debt,
'ie elender thread by which publie credit hung madle
tally out of their power to make any further great
ions
[t muet also be remembered that the American Com-
moers were of the opinion that " England should. make
untary offer of Canada." They asserted that, " by the
y of Paris, 1763, Canada was expressly and irrevocably
i by France to the King of Great Britain, and that the
d States are in consequence of the Bevolution in their
nment entitled to the benefits of that cession." They
ed that England should offer reparation for the towns
,iliagu which had been burned by lier troops and lier
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Indian allies, amounting to hall a million 1
In addition they demanded free tracte in EngIh
and full freedom of fishing in Britishi waters.

With beings who are humnan and there
fallible nor omniscient there must at times
duties. When a man would gird up bis loin
of hie life lie must not be chided too bitterly
gance ini casting away ail hampering garmeni
Admiralty court censure too severely the a*
tisons his deck-load. to ligliten bis ship ini th(
pending storm. The tracter who proteste,
bas been weathered, that his goods were dams
scant consideration; and even if the negotiato
of Paris appear to deserve the scoru which l1
upon them, we muet remember that England
bande for that great struggle, wbich was to
she was Wo establieli ber supremacy as a sea-p(
ishe was to take her place by the sie of Ho]
ber days reflecting upon ber departed glorj
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THE LABRADOR BOUNDAIRY
3IDERED broadly, the position of the Laibrador
cundary depends upon the respective boundaries of
ance, of the Hudson's Bay Co.'s territories and of other
territorial possessions at the date of the cession of
1763, subject to the modifying effect of the Imperial

Parliament and Royal Proclamations affecting Canada
wfoundland, passed since 1763.
the last analysis, the moet important factor is the

a boundary of the Hudson's Bay Company's terri-
Lnd the writer bas endeavoured in this article to de-
Lte that: I. The lludson's Bay Company had not,
the cession of Canada, acquired in the Ungava penin-

y territorial rights south of a Unme fromn cape Griming-
the Atlantic coast, to, either lake Mistassini or to,

ith of the Eastmain--the former, the British conten-
dler the Treaty of Ryswick, and the latter, their con-
under the Treaty of Utrecht. Whether the Com-

terrtorial rights were determined by their own forma1
1701, te, accept the Eastmain Uine or by the instrue-
<Jommissary Biaden in 1719, they could flot, later,

their titie to, any territory south of the boundary thus
ned. Amy later cession was a cession te Great Britain

Company could not, of course, perfect a titie as
the (Jrown. II. The Acts of Parliament of 1774,

d 1825, st9.te explicitly that it was the " coast " that
aderred ; they nowhere make mention of the hinter-
b. preambles of the Proclamation of 1763 and of the
1774 explicitly state and the Acte of 1809 and 1825
!erentiaily, that the legislation respecting the boundar-
àM ficost " was solely to provide for the fishing in-
anid the correspondence between the Imperial Govern-
id the governments of Newfoumdland and of Canada
Lrates that the aim and object cf ail this legisiation
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was " to the end that the open and free fishery of c
may be extended to, and carried on upon, the cosa
dor and the adjacent islands."

On May 2nd, 1607, King Charles II granted tc
entirely beloved Cousin, Prince Rupert, Count ]
the Rhine," and others, " the sole trade and comic
the seas, straits, bays, rivers, lakes, creeks, and
whatsoever latitude they shall be, that lie within tl
of the straits, commonly called Hudson's Strail
with all the lands and territories upon the counti
and confines of the seas, bays, lakes, rivers, g
sounds aforesaid, that are not already actually pc
or granted to, any of our subjects, or possessed by i
of any other Christian Prince or State. . . . . . ai
said land be from henceforth reckoned and repute
our plantations or colonies in America, called
Land.' "

The most important clauses in the charter, s
Hudson's Bay Company's territorial rights are
are the limitations to the area draining into Hude
strait and to the portion of the territory in this ai
sessed by or granted to British subjects, or-as
the only other nation claiming territory in this
subjects of France.

In 1697, at the close of the war with France, t]
held but one post, viz., Albany, the others, six
having been taken by the French. The Treaty ý
1697, provided for the appointment of Commissioi
amine and determine the rights and pretensions 1
of the said Kings hath to the places situated in Hi
but the possession of those places which were ti
French during the peace that preceded this pre.
were re-taken by the English during this war, i
to the French." Had the Commissioners adjudii
question, they would have awarded to the Frei
post left in the possession of the Hudson's Ba
Fort Albany.
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&ter, tii. French Ambauador mnade proposais respeting
mndary but, before an agreement was arrived at, war
ou apin and was only ter'ninated by the Treaty of

it, 1713. During these abortive negotiations the Hud-
Bay Company made statemeuts of their claims. In
t.bey offered to accept the Albany river on the west
and! Rupert river on the eaut coast, as the boundary

en thefr territories and the French. In 1701, the Lords
ude and Plantations having intimated the desirability
ffier concessions if the Frenchi refused to, acoept the AI-
Rupert lime, the Hudson's Bay Company offered to

the Albany on the west coast, and the CJanuse (East-
river on the east coast, as the boundaries.

1 1711, overtures for peace were made by France and in
tiie Treaty of Utrecht was signed. It provided for the
ition to " the kingdomn and Queen of Great Britain"'
i. Bay and Streights of Hudson;" cornxnissries to be
tted within a year, to determine "the liniits which are
&r.ed between the said bay of Hudson and the places

miing to the French."
b. commnissaries exchangecl notes but did flot arrive
ettlement. Oommnissary Bladen was instructed to, en-
,Ir to gpt a boundary from Grimington island or cape
;P in lat. 58h' N. on the coast of Labrador, thence
,esltward through lake Mistassini, to, lat. 4901 N., thenoe
est along the 49th parallel; that Ilthe said boundariee
I.rstood to regard the trade of the Hudson's Bay Comn-
iily ; " that it did not concede any rights of possession
French, in the country south or southwest of these
In the memnorandumn sent by the English commnis..

to the French, the initial point of the lime waa placed
do bay in Jat 56,q N., two degrees further south than
den'8 instructions.
ie French denianded a line fromn cape Chidley, thence
int midway between Fort Rupert and the French poet

e Nenmiskau-an expansion of Rupert river-thence to
t halfway between the French fort at lake Abitibi and
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Moose Factory. As the commissaries could no
agreeme.nt, the matter remained unsettl.d tili i
of Canada transferred the. whole country to C
That the matter remained unsettled, is shown b
Instructions to~ M. de Vaudreuil, Aprit 1, 17,55,
stated that the Britishi eonvissaries withdrew
again make their appearanoe.P In 1761, the. Di
8aid, respecting the Hudson Bay boundaries,"
done.'>

ln 1760, Canada was surrendered to the. E
Marquis de Va'udreuil and, by the Treaty of Pa,
formally oecl.d to Great Britain.

From the foregoing, it is evident that the. 1
Company's territories cannot b. coinsidered to h
furtli.r south than the. lin. that Commri sry B
structed to offer, and there are good grounds fo
tion that, on the ea8t coast of Hudson bay,
extend furtiier south than the, Eastinain river.

lu the, Ontario-Manitoba bowidary case, the (
Imperial Privy Council that Ontario extended t
river, virtually decided also that the Hudson
paray's territories were bounded on the. south
river and that, south of tiie 1701 lime, the. Coni]
acquired a good titi.. The cession of Canada
British Crown the. titi. to, the, territory south of
Bay Company's boundaries, and the Company
already stated, perfect iu the oeded territory,

Whether a lin, b. drawn frora Grixnington i
Misassnior Vo the mouth of the. Eastmain or to

way between I*ake Nem' ku and Hudson bay
Labrador is cocre, quit. immaterial. The.
betweezi the. nict noetherly line and the. moetat
thus drawn, is onlysome 70or 80 sq. mniles of
mountainous and practically res.

for the. go
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7, 1763, a Royal Proclamation wus issued, erecting
ýrnments of Quebec, East Florida, West Florida, and

government of Quebec was defined as followes.
,overnment of Quebec, bounded on the Labrador
r the River St. John, and f rom thenoe by a Uine drawn
e head of that river through, the Lake St. John to the
aid of the Lake Nipissing; f rom, whenoe the said Uine
the River St. Lawrence and the Lake Champlain in

ýes of north latitude, passes along the high lande which
ffe rivers that empty themselves into the said River
rrence fromn those which, fail into the oea; and aiso
le north coast of the Baye des Chaleurs and the coast,
3Iulph of St. Lawrence to Cape Rosieres; and f rom
crossing the mouth of the River St. Lawrence by the

d of the Island of Anticosti, terminates at the afore-
ver St. John."
e north coast of the guif of St. Lawrence and the At-
ost of the mainland, with Anticosti and the Magdalens,
-ansferred to Newfoundland in the following clause :
ýo the endi that the open and free fishery of our subjecta
extendeti to, andi carrieti on upon, the coast of Labra-

1 the adjacent islands, we have thought fit, with the
of our said Privy Council, to put ail that coast, from
rer St. John's to Hudson's streights, together with the
of Anticosti and Madelaine, and ail smaller islande

Lpon the said coast, under the care andi inspection of
vernor of Newfoundland."
i. territories not otherwiae provideti for, including, of

the portions of the present Ungava peninsula not
d ini the Hudson',s Bay Company's territories, were
bd for by the following clause:- " And we do further
i it to b. our royal will and pleasure, for the present,
.eaid, to reserve under our Sovereignty, protection, andi
bna, for the use of thie saiti Indians, ail the landi andi
ries not includeti within the limits of our saiti three new
Imiaul, or within the limita of the territory granted to
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thxe Hudson's Bay Comnpany; as also ail the land
tories lying to the westward of the sources of the ri
fail into the sea from the west and north-west aE
and we do hereby stictly forbid, on pain ofourc
ail our loving subjeots from niaking any purchaoe
menti whatsoever, or taking pseion of any oi
above reserved, without our especial leave or lioeu
purpose first obtained.»

The Proclamation, therefore, asind(a) To
land --A iicost strip " extending f rom a point oi
sh>ore of the St. Lawrence opposite the west end oi
to the entrance to Hudson strait, and also Antica

Magdlenislands. (b) To Quebec -=A tianul
cluding the settled portion of New France betwi
opposite the west end of Anticosti, on the east

Nipssigon the. west. (c) To the Crown-AlI
tions of the mainland of British North Arn.rica n
ink Newfoundland, Quabec, East Florida, West Flori
thirteên colonies. This area, therefore, included tI
portion of the present province of Quebec and tI
land » of the Labrador coast-strip.

The limitation of Quebec to the smail area del

" Quebec Act " extended the. boundaries south-w
Ohio, wetadto the Misisppi, northward

Theii aml recites that: " Whereas HI 1
His Royal Proclamation, bearing date this Sevei
Otob.r, in the. third year Mf his Reign, thouglit fi

Majesty by the definitive Treaty of Peace conctuil
onk the Tenth day of February, one tiiousand sevi
aad sxty4thre; and whereas by the. arrangerneni
the said RoyalPrcaaina eylgextt

falth of the said Treaty, was left without any proi
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made for the administration of civil government therein; and
certain parts of the territory of Canada, where sedentary
hiheries had been establlshed, and carried on by the subjects
of France, inhabitants of the said Province of Canada, under
grants and concessions from, the government thereof, were
annexed te, the government of Newfoundland, and thereby
subject-ed to regulations inconsistent with the nature cf sucli

Clause 1 âpecificaily annexes the Labrador coSet-etrip
to Quebec-Il and aise ail such territories, islands, and
owitries, whieh have, silice the Tenth of February, one thou-

nnd seven hundred and sixty-three, been made part of the
Goverwnent of Newfoundland, be, and they are hereby,
duru>g Hi. Majesty's pleasure, annexed to, and made part
and parce! of the Province of Quebec as created and estab-
hhWed by the said Royal Proclamation of the Seventh of
October, one thousand aeven hundred and sixy-three."

That the Quebec of 1774 te 1791 extended te the southeru
boundary of the Hludson'a Bay Company's territories, is
further shown by the Imperîal Order in Council of August
24, 1791, which defines the dividing Une between' Upper
Canada and Lower Canada as running Ildue north until
it strikes the boundary lime of Hudson'. Bay." This de-
ouziption is also used in the commission te Lord Dorchester,
1791, in the proclamations of 1791 and 1792, and in the
oemiions of Governors up te 1835. From 1838 to 1846
it was " shore of Hudson Bay," the resuit, probably, of the

corrction, by the draughtsman, of an aummed mrore where
nou exiated .

In addition, the propooed description of the boundaries
of Upper anmd Lower Canada, accompanying Lord Dorches-
ter's despatch of February Sth, 1790, defines the dividing
hmn as Ilruaning due north te the Boumdary of the Territery
pated to the Merchants Adventurers of England trading to,
Rgudsem's Bay." It defines " the Province of Lower Canada
to cooiprehend ail the Territeries, Lands, and Countries
wtiih are now subjeot to, or psmdby His Majety, te
tbe ssstward of the said partition line, and te the southward
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of the Southem Boundary of the said Territories; gr
to the Merchants Adventurers of, England trading tào
Bonis Bay, being no part of the Government of Newf
land or any other of His Majesty's Provinces i North
rica at the time of passing this Act.e'

Finaily, the commission of September 12th, 171
Lord Dorchest>er deflues " the province of Lower Cana
comprehend ail such lands, territories and islands Iy
the eastward of the said uîne of division, between
Canada and Lower Canada as were part of Our aaid Pr
Of Quebec."

On April lOth, 1792, the Rt. Hon. Henry Dund
his reply to a despatch of Sir Alured Clarke's cailing att
to the discrepancy between the boundary descriptiq
Lord Dorchester's commission and in the Order in C
of August 24th, 1791, says: " As the differenoe liei
in what is explanatory, it doos not, 1 conoeive, amoi
ail to a variance between them, and is therefore pe:
immaterial."i

The foregoing shows conclusively that the then pr
ef Lower Canada included the esteru portion of the
province of Quebec and, as such, included. the whole
mainland lying to the north of the guif and river St. l'a',
south of the Hudson's Bay Company's territories au
of tipper Canada.

Having shown that the Quebec of the Quebec ~

tended to, ait toast, the Grimington-Mista3siniliUne, i
romains to consider the effeot of subsequent legisat
the Imperial Government. As bas been seen, the '
Canadian fishermen complained when the Proclamai
1763 subWeted themn to the operation of English la
custom by the placing of the north shore of the gul]
Lawronce undor the jurisdiction of Newfoundland; a
Newfoundland fishermen also complained when, 1
Queboc Act, the Gulf and Atlantic coastB were plac
the juriadiction of Quebec. As a rosuit, an Imper'
vws paused in 1809, re-transferring to Nowfoundla
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island of Anticosti and the " coast " f rom the St. John river
to cape Chidley at the entrance to Hudson strait.

In 1825, an Imperial Act re-transferred to Quebec the
Wamnd of Anticosti and the " coaet" between the river St.
Johin and An-se Sablon i the strait of Beileiate. This, of
corse, left under the jurisdiction of Newfoundland the north
casnt of the etrait of Belleisie and the Atlantic coast between
Belleisle and cape Chidley, at the entranoe to Hudson strait.

By the Ruperts L4and Act, 18M, the Hudeon'e Bay
Company surrendered ite lands, privileges and rights to, the
Crown and, i 1870, an Imperi.1 Order in Council declared
"ht, from and after July 15, 1870, Ruperta Land and the

North-Western Territory " shaHl be admitted into and become
part Of the Dominion of Canada."

On July 31, 1880, an Imperial Order ini Council was
pased which " ordered and declared " that " ail British
territories and possesions i North America, not already
inchKIed within the Dominion of Canada, and ail islande
adjacent to any of such territories or pommesions, shIl (with
the exception of the colony of Newfoundland and its depen-
dencies) becomne, and be annexed to, and form part of the
sid Dominion of Canada, and becomne and be subject to

ti>. laws for the time being in force in the eaid Dominion,
in no far as such Iawe may be applicable theieto." While
"11 Oirier in Council specificaily transfers to Canada ail

British North America except Newfoundland and Labrador,
and, theref ors, quiets the titis to ail territory not, prior to,
"ht date, included in the latter, so far as Newfoundland's

juriiction iii conoerned, however, the only effeet, is to, limit
ber territorial rights to what ehe, then owned and to, e8top
ber setting Up a dlaim based on acte of jurieition i any
portions of the disputed area, not occupied by her prior to
tbe date of the Order.

Summing up: -(1) The limite of the province of
QSbeec, as defined i the Quebec Act, 1774, included ail the
teritory Wo the southward of the Hiudson's Bay Company's
teritoeies I'to the utmost, extent of the country comxnonly
Sed or known by the naine of Canada" or New France.
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The province, therefore, extended to either the Griining
Mistassini Une, or to the line from cape (Jhidley to a p
midway between Nemiskau and Rupert, or Vo a fire f
cape chidley to the mouth of the Eastmain.

(2) The Act of 1809 transferred to Newfoundland
,os it ' of the guif of St. Lawrence and of the. Atha
between the St. John river and cape Chidley.

(3) The Act of 1825 re-transferred to Quebec
de oast"1 of the guif of St. Lawrence between the. St..
river and Ange Sablon, leaving Vo Newfoundland the
lantic Ilcoast " between Anse Sablon and cape Chidk

(4) The possession of the coast, presuxnably, ca-.
with it a strip of territory sufficiently wide for the purs
of tue administration of justice in so far as it affected
fishing induatry, and no wider.

(5) Canada dlaim the whole of the Ungava penii
-with the exception of the Labrador coast-strip-as fol]

(a) As part of the old province of Quebec, the
lying Vo the south of the southern boundary of the Hud
Bay Company's territories and to the west of the. coast i

(b) By virtue of purchase from the. Hudson's Bay
the. portion of the peninsula, lying Vo the north of the. 1
pany'a southern boundary and west of the watershe.i
tween the Atlantic and Hudson bay and strait.

(c) By the Order in Council of 1880, the. amaU
angular area lying Vo the north of the old province of
bec and bounded on the west by the wateraiied and (x
east by the coast strip.

(6) The contention of Ne'wfoundland for the whc
the peninaula-which. includes the Labrador Ilcost,"
gava and nortiieru Quebec-is s0 unreasonable that it RN
ita own refutation on the face of it.

(7) Tii. dispute will, doubtiese, b. referred ta
Imperial Privy Council, the. higiiest court of the. Enx
and, as it la a différence between sister colonies, it is
nently fltting that it should b. s0 referrmd rather tlui
the. Hague or Vo any other tribunal compooed wholly or

tially of foreigners. JAMEB WEMT
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T HE educational ideals and idiosyncrasies of a people so
numerous and, on their own confession, so elaborately

<egtured as that of the UJnited States oeil for careful consider-
ation if not neoessarily for approval or admiration. For the
moent avoiding the temptation to, impale myself on the
pointed question as to what " educational " means, and in
wi>at true education really consista, 1 propose to let some of
the American coileges demonstrate in their own words and
tbrough their own officiai documents what they consider
tbmo word,, to signify, and the. methode they employ to bring
the resuit about.

To the average Canadian the Word " American Coileges"
prol*bly signifies merely Harvard and Yale, Princeton,
Columbia, Stanford, the Universities of Chicago, and Penn-
gylvania, with a few others with which he and his friends
h&ppen to b. actuaily i touch; 'but for anyone witbin the.
borders of the Republie, who, bau paid any attention to such
Omtters, the. signification of the terni is vastly extended, and
it becomes obvious that the famous--or at any rate weil-
known-colleges constitute but a fraction of the coilegiate
fite of the. country.

There are State universities, denominational. universities,
.gdowed universities, struggling littie universities due to
th private initiative of the. individual theorist or easy-
mowy meeker, in fact, universities of ail sorts, shapes, suzes
sud degrees of worth; for the American bas, li bis wisdom,
@ffl fit to break down the. pre-existing distinctions ini our
Jaapigs between the words sehool, college, and university,
ubd now the, same degree-conferring institution is referred
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to indifferently by any one of theïse ternis at will,--m
which should be carefully borne in mind i readik
extracta given later on.

If one's object were to criticize instead of to exeii
something maight be said of the practioe which pi
in some of the States, of allowing universities to any n
to be chartered on the same terras as himited l
companies, without requiring evidence that the inc
tors are mentally or morally fit to, exercise educatiozc
thority, or that they possesa even the most rudim
apparatus with which to pursue their scholastie fun,
but suffice it to say that the majority of college-bSe
and women in the States do not receive, their trai
the large universities, but at one or other of the sm
leges, the number of which is close upon, if not in ex(
hall a thousand, so that the educational influence <>1
maust in actual fact be at least as important as that
large colleges, though littie heard of, and ini genera]
tically unrecognized. And although it ia obvious t
this crowd of emaller institutions there must be va
ferenoes of equipment, scholarship, and ideals, it is
that among them there is a conaiderable chas of
conferring bodies, the methods and aima of whicl
prove interesting if not instructive to Canadian colleg

Being desirous of information on this subj
wrote to the registrars of some four hundred college
the mere unadorned request for calendars of their
tive institutions; and I arn free to say that thE
caused me considerable astonishment. Not only i

of them send the calendars asked for, but about fi
cent. wrote letters, varying in length f rom a few liti
couple of foolscap pages, conveying not only mu
couraging information about their colleges, but à
flattering anxiety for my presence there as a studei
addition, for 'weelcs afterwards my mail was distende
bulletins, picture-posteards, costly books of view,
calendars, posters, college magazines, marked newu
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ad every sort of advertieing matter the wit of mnan has
devised; besides I had the pleasure of reoeiving personal
call from the representatives of several colleges.

The assimilation of the statementis offered in these hun-
dreds of calendars, these letters, and these advertisementa,

hslfrît me with a good deal of information, and a few
broad impressions. The latter, being personal, are, in the

&neests of peaoe and good-wiil, perhaps better reserved,
bu some of the former 1 proceed to offer to the reader.
Yirstly, then, 1 find my educational geography mueh ex-
tended. For instance, 1 arn glad to know that there is an
Oxford in Ohio which is the seat of a university, and Cana-
dian will like to, hear that there is beyond their own bordera
both a St. Lawrence UJniversity and an Ottawa University.
It i also pleasing to find that there existe an American
14IHidelberg ' whose Ph.D. degree sounds lust as good
a that " made in Germany," even if it implies something

a littie different. Corneil men may appreciate the fact that
ther is another and much aller IlCorneil College " else-
where, and one ia delighted, among other pleasures, to learn
to discriminate between " Washington" IlUniversity, " George
Washington " University, " Washington and Jefferson"
Universty and " Washington and Lee ' University.

The Jettera in themaelves were an experience. It gives
cma thrill to be addreased as "Dear Friend " by a strange

C!1klge President, and to be assured, " I should be glad
to know more about your plans and purposes "; or
IYou do not state, but 1 hope that you are thinking of at-

tening the University next year. 1 arn sure there is nothing
you oould do that would inean more to, you i lif 1e. The scope
of the work here la very wide, nearly 3W0 different courses are
ofered and you are free to select whatever studies you are

qua~lfe o take. Tuition ia free exoept in the Sehool of
Fine Arts. Fees, however, are charged in the laboratory
corss, but are only sufficient to cover the cost of materials
uod by the student-" or "I1 wish I could wetcome you to our
number." It la also re-assuring to be told that Ilthe financial
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question interests students very mucli. I can offer yo
scholarship of $100 and after you get started here you will h
nurnerous opportunities to do Christîaný work for which
will receive remuneration;" or that, " We do not think
you wiil be able to find a school where you can do wori
better advantage than at-C---olege, and oertainly
can not find the place where you could do the work v
cheaply. May we not have the pleasure of a letter from yox

This letter indicates a friendly spirit: " We should be ic
happy to have you with us as a etudent ini this, the ol
and most historie Institution of Mhiler learning ini the Ce!]
West, and I beg to assure you, if you corne to us, that
wiil do ail in our power to contribute to your welfare an,
make your work agreeable and profitable."' And it i.
premely gratifying to be told, as the Central liniversit:
Indiana indicated in response to, an enquiry, that witi
taking the trouble of going near that institution one ean
a Ph.D. on the instailment plan for fifty dollars with
privilege of " the usual ten per cent. discount " if paid f
in advanoe.

These warm invitations to an utterly unknown strw
who rnay turn out to be an " undesirable citizen," or w(
would probably be considered risky in a more conserva
comniunity; but the keen aniety of the American mi
college to enroil students of any kind at ail seenis to engez
ini them a moet wonderful " charity towards ail men," w]
ought to go far towards reassuring the timnid or bashful,
might otherwise hestitate to knock at the door of the tezj
of knowledge.

In examining the menits of one college or a hundred,
farst point one would naturaily have in mid is the indivi4
and corporate efficiency of the teaching Staff. To quote
words of one of our calendars : " The engine is the sou
the boat-the soul of the Coilege is the Faculty. The j
appraisemnent of any educational institution must rest u~
the practical efflciency of the teaching force."
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This is the prelude to an " appraisement " of their own
"ff, as foilows :" In the case of-C--ollege, many of
toe men have been of marked, and some of extraordinary,

mntal gifts. Alxnost without exception they have been
culturd Christian gentlemen~, of rare social qualities, form-
in 'with the social atmosphere for which bas been
jSty famed a centre of influence upon impresaionable young

mnwhich, apart from, ail questions of academic attainments,
h" justified the existence of the College."

One's first impression, on reading this, naturally is that
àe an absolutely unique opportunity to, corne ini contact

with an unusual concentration of virtue and intellect. But
th perusal of a large number of calendars reveals the astonish-
in fact that practically ail these saRi colleges have faculties

Spoeed exclusîvely of cultured Christian gentlemen of
big mentality and that it is the exception which would be
,nusal Eere for instance, are almost the identical words
from another several hundred miles away: "The professors
am, without exception, Christian gentlemen. In many cases
th.y are teachers in the Sunday Schools of their respective,

chlmee?

Pondering on this agreeable fact one is, led to the con-
clsin that the noticeable Iack of cultured Christian gentle-
me i varic>us other walkts of life is due to, the concentration

of these desirable members of society iu the Faculties of the
1al colleges; and one xnay suspect that if lie should happen

to mt a professor who is lackting in culture, in godliness, or
in sntility, that professor înay at once be set down as be-
oning to one of the larger universities.

In many of the catalogues this general guarantee la but-
trsed as it were by complete biographies, which not only
,eal the. enquirer to follow the Prof esor's career with

tireememiuteness but also serve to pad out the calendar
in axost satisfactory manner. Beyond revealing the naines

of umnber of remote and unsuspected educational institutions
tWy ssm to have no other purpose. I append a couple

of mecimns taken absolutely at randora which serve to show
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the inspiring nature of these documents: James F.-
A.M., Business Manager and Professor of Biology ai
logy. (A. B., Bell (Jollege, '84; A. M. Add Ran C
'niversity '96; Graduate Student, Vanderbilt Uni
'W5-86; Founder of Grayson College, '86; Professor
matics, ibid., '86294; Professor Natural Science, ibi
'04; Vioe-President, and President, ibid.; Businei
ager and Treasurer, and Professor of Biology and
Texas Christian University, '04-): Edith-
A.B., Professer of Latin. A.B., Dakota Wesleyan
sity, 1902; Ph. B.> DePauw IJniversity, 1902. C
Student UJniversity of CJhicago, Summner Terni, 19
structor in English, Dakota Wesleyan UJniversity, 199
Professor of Latin, 190)7. They are ini many instan
bellished with portraits of their subjects, a practia
merely resuits ini the support of St. Augustine's im
admission that as far as outward looks are conoez
ungodly usually have the adva 'ntage of the elect.

A study of the topies taught by these highlyt
persons cannot but add to, the respect already inal
the biographies, portraits and college guarantee, f(
veals a many-sidedness of intellect as; surprising e
mirable as it is usually supposed to, be rare. W
instance, can be said of a man equal to being prol
Logic and of General Metaphysics, and also of Latin
and English; or of another who is professor of Ethie
physies, and Evidences of Religion; or of a third Who
simultaneously Latin, Greek, English, German, an,4
tian Doctrine; a fourth who is responsible f or
Ancient History, Declamation, Doctrine, and Arith
fif th who combines English, Ancient History, Lé
book-keeping? Or a President who, ini addition
Presidential duties, takes care of Spanish, Foreign]
and " The Southern Mountaineers " (whatever t
may signify); or of another President who finds tin
professor of Latin, Higher Mathematies, Natural
and Christianity? The holding of two chairs at oi
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comamon as to, be hardly out of the usual. Certainly anyone
who lias ever done any professorial work will at once re-
cognize that these are no ordmnary mortals.

Again, how far beyond the meach of the humdrum
C&nadian College, and how alluring to the ear and the imna-
gination are the tities of many of the members of these
FÂ,uIties. Who would not wish to be " Professer of the
Art of Public Discourse Il or " Instructor ini National Dances,"'
a IProfessor of Interpretation," or a IlProfessor of Poli-
ticS." The position of IlAdviser of Women" is one which
a nervous man might well hesitate at; but "Instructor in
Swine Husbandry " sounds a useful personage, as does
the " Associate Professr of Woodwork." The " Lecturer
on Arrested Development I would be welcome in some
preparatory classes, no doubt, while the students of the "Pro-
femor of Diplomacy " ought to have littie to fear when
bauled up for breach of college, regulations. One may sur-
mueS that the " Instructor in Charcoal"I is an artiet rather
than a wood burner, and that the Il Professor of Common
Branches " has plenty to do, but how harmonious is the
titie of the IIProfesser of Paidology and Methodology,"
and of the "lProfessr of Pharmocognosy," while both the
IIIn-structor in Emergencies"I and the IlProfessor of Rural
Art " have suggestive appellations. The " Professor of
Cbriotianity's " field is large, if vague, while the "Prof essr
of Argumentation," the IlInstructor in Spelling" (of which
one university confesses to three), the " Instructor in Pen-
manship " have very liinited and definite duties. As to
the. occupation of a "lProfessor of Graphie" I confess to,
being rather hazy, while even after much serious thought
the. du ties of a "Critie Teacher"I and a " Professor of Pho-
nography » still remain a mystery to my understanding.

Among the IlCollege Officers"I one may notice a IlField
Aet"a " Chief Chef," a ."Director of Cuisine," a "îUni-

versity Messenger," a "lMatron of the Dining Room," a
IlPress Correspondent," a " Director of the College Jour-
nal," a "Cataloguer," a "Mail-Carrier," a "'Stenographer
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to the President," an IlAdvertising Assistant,» a 1 u
tendent of Lunch Room," a IlMarshal," a Il Purveyoi
" Bible Rîeader," a " Florist," and a IlFinancial Coux
sioner.» Ini fact, there seema to be no position so hix
or au practical in connexion with the college, whoee h,
may not have the. felicity of seeing his name in print i:
of the calendar. This lias a twofold menit. It pleaffl
janitor, or mail-carrier, and adds a look of impoeing sol
to the Faculty list itself.

The namea theinselves, too, are occasionally suc
miglit be thouglit liable Vo cause a certain amount of r
amusement among the unregenerate students (if thez
any such at these institutions). 0f course both o>ur
nomina and our proenomina are thrust upon us, but, n
theless, ia it wise for the Dean of a Co-educational UnivE
whose naine happens Vo be " Mamie Luela-" to pui
the. fact? On. can imagine Professor (Miss) " Icie -

Vo be a very cool person, and that "Cora Pearl Ivy-
la unusually cbarming; but " Yva,"," Vestina," and " Ei
seem almoat Voo romantic Vo b. really professorial (espe
the. last, who la obviously unacquainted with the. sc
of ChemisBtry), wbile Vo ait under Professor " Amity E
ought oertainly Vo b. a happy experience for any one.

Indeed the very word " Professor " la not su sin
it looks, for while in Canada aman is aProfessor (or a
turer, as the case inay b.), in Amenica the esta
ar<chy itaelt la mirrored i the subdivision of the. profem
into professors, associate-professors, assistant prof.
lecturers, tutors, assistants, and teaching-feilows, a~U c
ing the. titie-to Bay nothing ot emenitus professors
junct profesr, and acting prfso.

Next Vo the. personnel ot the. staff, the. width and
ot its teaching would naturally be ot intereat. As mi
inferred f rom the selection ot instructors' tities whieh 1
already given, the. width of the. Instruction ini these co
la nomlnally enormous, almost bewlldering. Ini tac
la by no means onut ofthe. way for a sma.ll college w
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limîted staff to, offer over three hundred courses. However,
to select one of the comparatively conservative ones,-
frire is the announcement of a college whoee Faculty (on
paper) reaches just over forty in number:

14The College off ers four courses in Anthropology and
Sociology, sixteen courses in1 Ecolofmies and Political Science,
fifteen courses iii Jurisprudence. Full attention ie also
paid to Biology, ini which twenty-one courses are given,
to Chemistry, in which nineteen courses are given, and to,
Mafjiematics, Pure and Applied, ini which fifty-one courses
are given. The English Language and Literature is given
pmominence, twenty-eevei courses5 being offered in that sub-
ject. In German, eighteen courses are offered; in French,
twelve; in Spanish, three; in Latin, eighteen; i Greek,
nineteen. To Philosophy and Education, twenty-eight courses
are given.j

The subjects which appear to be considered as elements
of culture and as fit to, reasnably form part of a University
educabion are net only endless, but peculiar in kind.

For instance, " One-haif to two units of shop work may
b. offered. Shop work to be acoepted for entrance must
bnve ben done by the student in a inanual training echool
or as a regular industrial apprentice, under a competent
instructor, in adequately equipped shops. The work may
consist of bench and lathe work, pattern xnaking, foundry
work, forging, or machine shop work."1 Or "Special, courses
can be arranged either in carding and spinning, weaving
and designing, or dyeing, for any who desire to devote their
whoie time to textile work. The Four-year Course in Textile
bIduetry, Ieading to the degree of Bachelor of Engineering."

AU these courses lead to University degrees, neverthe-
km, as dos the Art of Talking, obviously (though perhape
with more reason) one of the moet important things in
lifets thbe smail College mind: e.g. " Oratory-There le no
more important department of college work than that of
<,ratory. He who would lead or influence others must be
able te, express effectively hie own thought and feeling."
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"'Argumentation (48 hours). Sophomore YE
course in the theory and practice of argumentation.
and oral debating receive mucli attention. Text
and Huntington's Principles of Argumentation.

IlDepartment of Public Speaking.-The work
department is sustained for effetiveness and dura
epeaking. The fact is too well known that many
spend f rom, seven te, ten years ini college, preparing
work and having neglected to, educate themselves ini
thing needful, namely, expression, that is the power t
to others that which they have received. Educat
does not prepare the person for the largest usef,
defective."

With regard te the. depth and thoroug hness of Qi
ing, unless one is prepared te accept this kind of st
at its face value :-" Keep constantly i mind that
100 per cent. institution. No student leaves our 1
with unsatisfactery lessons behind him Every les.
day, is recited satisfactorily to the teacher "-it iii
sible te speak without personal kuowledge; but c
by giving a schedule or so, show what these celleg
te do, and allow the reader te make bis owu deductic
this purpose I have chosen Classicu as an exanc
cause in that branch of knowledge, it oeemes te n
than in any other the exact educational value and c
of different authors and books is already calculated an
upon, and therefere a syllabus in that subject is (if f~
adhered te) more iforming than one in any othei
Here, tabulated in full, are the requirements for a
Arts degree of one University, which I have seleci
fairly representative oe, ince it ia neither so
smre, ner as bad as others, among the hundreds a
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FRESHMAN

235

Dê~ecut el ~ plate ................
55iAwiÎ.Ïde.A.n- Tacitu.......
5Â~ ~ I icula ........ Spherical Trigononie-

....... 5 Trigonometry . .... 5 t n urveying ....- 5

SOPHOMORE

nm"mo...... 5 Thucyd id....... 5 Sopho cles ........ 5
liwbo .......... 5J Hor&ce .......5 Plitus ........ 5
ik&y........ 2 Botany .........2 Botany ........2

SIZooia----- 27logy.............. 2 Zoology.............. 2
Euom lilgory .... 3 European History.... 3 Euzx>pe.i History .... a

o~ne i.om î# quioed esch terni of this year.

JUNIOR

........ 5 psyChlogy) ....... 5 Pàyebology .

Frn or ernima.. - 5 French or German .. 5 Frenchorensi
Amim Histey .... 4 Amnerican Huistory ... 4 American HWsory and
Lio..,........ 3 LÀterature...........3 Constitution ........ 4

IÀteraturs............ 3

SENIOR

............ 5 Political Economy..... 4 Political Econony... 4

g ctryo Phflosophy.... 5 Hi8tory of Philosophy.. 5 Introduction to Philogo-
ogm « ...... ..... 4 GeoloWy............. 4 phy.-.. - B1... ....

Theoy o Edcaton....4

The. fact that Homer is dispoeed of in two terms, that
Coero only occupies one, that any instruction ini the Byn-
tae, sight translation, or prose writing, let alone such thinge
&Z proeody, or classical history, is conspicuous by its a1>enoe,
and that duuing the last two years of the " Classical Course"
ClWe have disappeared altogether, is calculated to dis

tuba Canadian educator.
But to show that this is reaily rather a favourable ex-

spfr, 1 subjoin another--omitting, to, save sapace, ail sub-
jta excspt the actually classical, ones.
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Latin I-Beginner's Course, including grammaic
mente, translation and composition; Collar and 1)
Firet Year Latin and Viri Romae, or equivalent. Ti
quirement, five hours a week throughout one year.

Latin II-Caesar's Gallie Wars, four books com
composition. Time requirement, four or five hours. 2
throughout one year.

Latin III-CiGcero, six orations, including the M
Law; composition. Time requirement, four or five h
week throughout one year.

Latin IV-Virgil, six books of the Aeneid. Ti
quirement, four or five hours a week throughout one ye

Greek, one or two years as follows,
Greek I-White's First Greek Book or an equi

Time requirement, four or five hours a week througho
year.

Greek II-Xenophon's Anabasis. Books 1, 11,
jones, Greek Prose Composition or an equivalent. M1
quirement, four or five hours a week through one yeai

Greek may be substituted for Latin and Lat
Greek in the requirement.

In this case, as may be seen, the student la expec
start in his first year absolutely ignorant of both lani
and gets his classical degree on tess than flfth-form j
work, in addition to the privilege of substituting one lai
for the other if he wishes, and so eliminating either Li
Greek at wiil. One lias to wonder why this i8 called a "
cal " course at ail. However even this can be beaten.
is the, statement of a University which dlaims to tai
person who bas had thorougli preparation in Euglish Mr
and aritlunetie, and put hlm through ail subjects of
versity Course (including Classica) in two years: "The qi
is asked: How can your students do this work ?
elements enter into the answer. Ini the first place, tl
jority of our students are making their own way, ai
ambitious to make the most of their time. Expei
teachers, each a specialist in bis brandi, with a àu
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sar-cut conception of what he wantis to accomplish, in each
,abject, cal' save 8tudents, much time. Emphasis la plaoed
pon proper methods of study in the mastery of the new
rach. Each student pursues but three studies in a ses-
on, and the basai and fundamental sub jects are taught
v'erlastingly. By this intense method we gain in continuity
rid concentration, and consequently in mental discipline.
kmo it seemn strange then that in forty-eight weeks a student
,ai have read three books of (Jaesar, and four of Virgil;
mat h. shail have done more thon the usual high sohool
Wera,; completed plane geometry, and the customiary
oeparatory work lu physics, botany, general history and
asetorie ? Year after year, our students are doing this
,ork, with entire satisfaction to themselves and to their
,ttruct'on'. y

In answer to the question, " Does it seem strange," etc,
*.ed above, one îs forced to answer " yes," but the Univer-
ty goes on to anaticipate and discount criticismn as f ollows, by
iowimg that they work " a year without wasteful vacations,
id do flot dissipa te their energies lu rowdylsm and modern
>IIege capers. On the other band, the colleges themSelves
riow and admit that their students could do considerably
kore work with impunity. Then why impeach the good
oek doue by those who are really lu earnest ? The question
i reality need neyer have been raised. We long ago learned
Mat we live in deeds not years. The t-wo year course la not
ily equivalent lu scope, and lu the number of hours actually
)ent lu study, but lu method and discipline, it la superior.
md it la offered upon its menits. Why spend four years of
me. on two years of work? "

The surrundings and general conditions under which
me pursuit of that anything but coy bird the degree la cair-
ec on lu these institutions and the ideals which anima te
.ui are posébly not to be discerned with great exactnes
Nn calendars, but certain main facto impress theinselves
.spicuously upon the reader's mind. The most prominent,
irliape, of these, la size and costliness of the buildings aven
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ini the smallest and least known colleges, wbile in the q@
gate they must constitute a total of wealth and expeudi
positively staggering to contemplate. In fact, if imita
gothic turrets, doric gymnasiums, lofty colonial dormitc
and Carnegie libraries were guarantees eitiier of n
discipline or scholarship, the whole land would indms
lapped in culture from the Atlantic to the Pacifie; but
text which acmnisthe beautiful illustrations seeme
to intimate the reverse to be the case.

The more remote and unfamous a college la, the i

firmly convinced its authorities sem to be of the imcvi
depravity of ail mankind in every locality but thefr
Every college town is an " ideal location," whethe it
big city or a lonesome village ln the backblocks, hh
goes to show with what uniform good f ortune f oundme
been guided in every instance of selection. The. two t
whlcii appear considered as especially helpful in thie ac
ment of kuowledge are a stern prohibitory instinct a
fervent sectarianism; and the. vigour witii which. the
session of these desiderata la laid dlaim to issa fc
surprise if not startie the average easy-going minoer.
foilowing illustrations will serve: "This Uni versity i
enemy to whiskey, tobacco, dirt, and debt. It believ
absolute prohibition of tiie liquor trafflo, and mahu
apology to anybody for its faith; " and, " W. have al
referred to the. fact that students here are not iu c
witii the. evil or disturbing influences of a langer place,
the. coutrary, they are mainly in an atmosphere of E
tif. only. ~is probably more nearly a college i
ment than any other place in Illinois. Tiie younger stui
have a peat advantape in ooming luto close personal c
with the. more advanced pupils and witii thie faciÀlty.
pupils largely come fnom Christian homes. The. refle

one suotiier is, asa rule, mafe and hélpful. Parents i
remembor that tluse e.rly inlecsare among the. gr
beneflts oonf.réd by any achool. The wisdomn of a
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Pl *ning the mind of the unregenerate ia questionable.
may be the putting of an edge on toola to be used for an
purpose; " and, "Our atudents are practicaily free from
temptationa incident te strong drink. This la not only
ebhibition town but ia in fact a dry town so far as the sale
quor iB concerned. The blind tiger and ail forma of illicit
are practically unknown in this commuuity. The Young

ýPq Holiness League and the Young Women's Holiness
Kme hold weely prayer meetings with the aim of helping
-y student to, secure and inaintain the grace of perfect
; and, thirdly, in harmony with the other student or-
mationa i8 the Prohibition League, aiming te stimulate
nembers te study the Liquor Queation in ail its aspects.
ular meetings are held for study and debate." (The
ail its aspects " here seems rather fareical.) IdThe relig-
and moral influences thrown around the student at

-re of the beat. The Prayer Meetings, both mid-
k and Sunday evening, bave a reputation that bas become
oeai, if net indeed international."

Il -la one of the moat healthful and moral towns
ýaat Tennessee. It bas seven churches and no saloon.
re are ne card or dancing clubs or other clubs of a like
mr wbich, divide the community into social circles and

àsh occasion for waste of money and social differencea."l
dé - -bas emptied the saloon into the gutter. Ne

e rowdy element diatracts our peace. Enough of entertain-
it andi social gatherings te meet our normal requiremnents,
no disorganizing appeal for frivolity and dissipation."
"Let the public understand now tbat an innocent boy,

i from home and a mother's love and care, wiil flot have
é ber., as his associatea in school, young men who delight
asi boat of their evil and vicieus habits. We are ' up in

*'t againât smoking, gambling, theft, lying, profanity,
etait>', and drunkenness. These vices, separately or col-
ively, ought te have ne place ini coilege lie. We give
D. When teachers overlook any one or ail of these
e i a studsnt body, it gives to Vice an air ' of respect-
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ability,' and only moderate indulgence will bankrupt 6
and fi human destiny."

Here the religious conditions as weil as the loca
ideal. '<The religious advantages ini the Tlniven
almoet ideal. Ail of the teachers and many of the i
are devout (Jhristians, and seek to promote ini the Ui
a religlous, though not a sect1arian spirit."

The dlaimn to corporate righteousness perliape
culmination in this" -.Il - niversity inot E
institution only--God is ini the midst of lier." Al
say to this statement is to admit-if it cal' be doue
any suspicion of irreverence-that one would rathe:
hear both aides on the subjeet.

It would certainily seemn to the uninitiated as il
"ideal " spots, so carefuily secluded from ail poâ

or contmngency of moral harmn, and under the guï
sueli a remarkable class of instructors, the studeni
hardly require to be hedged about with a multitudi
hibitory laws and regulationa. But as a matter of
opposite appears to be the case, and the câlendars arE
definite on the subjeet, indicating that even Vhs h,
ligioua atmosphere does noV obviate the neesty 4
cipline as stern or teruer than that of aBoardiiti
e.g. " Students shail avoid ail diversions or amusenx
are calculated Vo abstract their minds from their prc
ing, or are at ail doubtful in their moral tendenciefi
ing saloons or theatres or playing carda mnakes the
liable to punishxnent of one black mark for each offi
in the case of beneficiaries &lso of withdrawal of s

Prohibitions: "Defacing buildings or furnituru
tobacco on cle premises or in their rooms.
of cigarettes in any f ormn or any place. Lingering in
or about the buildings. ljsing intoxicating liqu(
beverage. Ooutracting debts without the kuow
parents or gurin. Absence from roorns after 1C
Profanity, card playing, or gmln. Visiting salci
roozns, or bowling alleyu2' This one le instructive
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sWet is expected to keep a clean body, a dean bed, a clea
room, and dlean clothes, and keep bis clothes in fair repair.Y
se ie Ibi, -" A sufficient amount of plain and nourishing f ood
in provided by the institution. Simple and healthful luxuries
r h fuit, etc ., students are allowed to 'have i their mrooe
whea they wish. They will not be ailowed to receive boxes of
food, dainties, etc., (rom home or f rom friends during terma
tim. The only exception that wiil be mnade to this wiil be at

Chritnmwhen they wiil be allowed to receive from home

This coilege seems to, find it unsafe to leave attendance
at worsbip to, the piety of the student: IlExcuse for absence
fwmr chapel or publie worehip must be made to the keeper
of the ohapel roll in writing at the fist, opportunity. Ail un-

eusdabsences are demerits and may resuit, in reprimand,
misensonor expulsion;" while this regulation appears to, con-

frit with the " pursuit of happinews" guaranteed by the
onstitution. " It is earnestly advieed that no student placed
by bis parents, guardian, or by the church, under our im-

mdiate supervision, associate with the other sex any further
thn the. ordinary proprieties of life require, or formn any

matrimoi engagement before the completion of his studies.
Neiýsct of this advice niay become cause for discipline, and,
in the case of beneficiarie, for witbholding the aid of the
insituton." This same University, by the way, requires

ita tudenta to nuse from their beds at 5.30 a.m. Here às a
pitron the keeping of the8Sabbath:- " Parents and friends

am erntly requested not V o visit their student relatives
oref rinds at the Coilege on the Sabbath. Students are not
allowd to use the Sunday trains, or Vo visit the depot on the
&abbath."y This college extends its authority even over the
vactions: " Ail students are subject Vo the discipline of
th University for immoral or uuworthy conduct during
gb@eoeS from the institution."

I (sot, of them ail, there is ouly one, Huron Coilege,
whîh seem inclined Vo trust Vo the decency of its own stu-
dents: " Onily students with an earnest purpoee are desired.
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For such, few regulations are. necessary." Soule
display anxiety lest they should have difllculty w
accounte. IlStudents in UJniversity, or
expeet to enter -University, or any departme
of, now, or next fail, will not be admitted tiil ail bill
fully paid to -University, or to auy other ini
where they may bave previously attended." One eve
far as to make prospective students sign a definite "lO
before admission; and this, in spite of the fact thî
estes of good moral character are universaily oeil
exeept in the case of a single institution whidh pro
dlaims the need: "lThis school educates boys a:
We do not want boys and girls foroed to attend the-
University. We expect them Wo be williug and glad
No ' certificate of good moral character' la dema
anybody before they can enroil with us. The ' 1
is not desired, however, as this sehool is iu no sen*
matory as far as couduet la concerned." This fear
thought a Ilreformatory," by the way, is net coi
this college. Here la another: IlThe (Jollege welh
students that are earnest aud law-abiding. It
admit those that have had trouble at other schools,
it desire young people that are sent to be reformed
a coUlege and net a reformatoiy. Students thatai
guilty of intemperance, vice, or other immoralities,
away promptly, to safeguard the other studenta fr
influence. It la presumed that no student will bE
the CoUlege that eau not be trusted with the ex]
of the. smsil amount of money that la needed at-
so the. College authorities cannot undertake to keeF
counts of students."l

This segreption of young men and women in
surroundinge and under the. safeguard of many pi
riu snd regulations seems to result in an intanq
precious entity, known as Ilceflege spirit." Here
instructive details as to its manufacture. IlThe. f
the - Freshman gets la an acquainte.noe
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Sopomoesand the second thing--due in great meae to
th &nrt-is class spirit, out of which grows college spirit
ver soon. By a series of Ilscraps " and cisa contes in
th firut two weekse of coltege 11f e the newcomers are weled
int an organie whote. Before they reach the great Banner
Seap ini the middle of the year, the IlFrosh " are a well-
drled body, each man ready Vo inake sacrifice for the whole
cla and equally ready to devote the whole class Vo the good

But here î8 a Ilspirit " of a very different brand, which
it would surely be a privilege Vo experience: IlThe greatest
and lest inheritance of - is its 'college spirit!' It
in noê of the kind which delights Vo express itself in rowdyism
and profanity, but rather in a clean, pure, heatthful moral
tone which irresistibly permeates the whole student body.
Th very air of - breathes purity and high-toned

Chita character; " and another, which seems fairly familiar,
il it is genuinely Amnerican in spirit. The American flag
in loat-ed every day of the seholastie year and students are

tagt to honor it as the symbol of their nation. The great-
su ad the mission of the nation are duly emphasized aud

th cardinal principles of American f reedom are steadfastly
beee." Here is a burst of song from Vhe cover of a college

miendr, which even, if it does leave something Vo be desired
in carnsuad grammar, rnay reasonably be suppoeed to

reumt the Ilspirit " of that University:

"Free as roam our winds the prairie,
Thought aud speech here uuconfined,
Free as caglets round their eyrie
Soar proud offspring of the mind."1

$peûking of coliege " spirit " leads one naturaUly Vo
eowdsr the. ideals which guide the teachers iu their teaching
&ad the. students iu their studying. What is the motive
5SS? Why do they want degrees ? This is a question
th anmr to which is ,almost impomible to give iu a definite
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and direct fashion from the printed documents, m

large personal acquaiutanoe with the young men an(
we are speaking of; but a good deal of informatioa
gleaned e'ven froîn the calendars indirectly, by
the prize lists and advertising matter of the various
for the first show what attrihutes of mmnd are held as g
worthy of reward, and the second gives an insight
olass of people expected to respond to the particuli
tions on whioh stress is laid. A comparison of the 1
of these smaller colleges reveals the unsuspected
the. thing moBt rewarded, the capacity which will
possessor thie most faîne and coilegiate recognition,

I arn perfectly safe in saying that there are
prizes offered for oratory, debate, declamation,
mentation as are given ini any other art or scie
in some colleges there are more rewards for this
of talking than for ail other subjects together. 7
which appears to corne next in favour and to be
by a large number of prizes is Biblical proflciency, an
bad third, cornes English composition and essay-w
literary and historical subjects.

Here is a sample prise list which again is neitheý
nor the worst of those at band: Gold Médal, Best
Books to value qt $25, Best Declamation. Prilze
DolZars, Essay on Science of Governînent (Presented
W. J. Bryan). Frize, Best Daily Scripture Report.
Best Declamations by Freshînen. Prize, Profic
Bible Study. Medai, Music (Piano). Prize (Mone:
ing. 2 Prizes(Mone y), Historical Essays. Prize (j
GoId), Best Oration. Prize, Music (Vocal). Prize
lterature. $ Pize (Money), Essays on Missioni
(Written Argumentation).

In fact the number of instructors in oratory
mentation given i the. Faculty lists (one college 1
while managing to get along with one professor for b<
and Greek>, the time allotted to the subject in the. tii
and the. diaproportionate number of rewards for
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indicte that the most notable ideal of the amali coflege is
tht it. graduate shall be able to talk loudly, long, and fiuently.
Ifb obHf with this a knowledge of Biblical texte bearing
on hie particular religious community's point of view and a
firo ardour for prohibition, baaed on what lie bas been told
about the subject, he menus to be on the higli road to wbat

oeuw bis aima maWe bas to offer.
Eduoetion or the imnprovement of the mimd is not a tbing

whîch je displayed in the calendais and advertisementa as
bein worthy of attainment i iteelf. It ie the financial
asct of the case, on wbich, the writers Javish their most
Seductive arguments, q.g. IlOther things being equal, a col-
leg training will prove to be highly beneficial in the way
ofinmu1 the earning power of the indvidual." This
appet ad komiem is put stifi more plainly in this: "Does
it pay to, educate ? What are you worth ? As a servant,
$2 x 52 weeks-14) per year. As a day laborer, S1.50 x 200
da»30 per year. As a farm hand, $30 x 8 months--
SM0 per year. What may you be worth ? As a teacher,
from, $500 per year up. As a business man from $l,000
per year up. As a scientiflo farmer fromn $1,5W0 per year Up,

Concusin :Why not icrease your value ? Education
oly will do it." But the plea is often advanced with more

fieas bility--as in this: " College men draw better salaries
ha other men and succeed better in business undertakinge.

Re"t8come f rom the important commercial bouses. of
Uw country eveiy year, asking for college graduates, thoS
who do not go to college refuse a gif t of some of the best tbings
inth world and close for themselves the open doors of op-
potnity." This is a slightly difeérent form: - It secures

acuantanoe, friendships, and common int-erests with the
men intelligent, moet cultured, and most efficient of the land,

tho who are to be the leaders in the thouglit and activities
of th nxt generation-the only aristocracy worth bèlonging
to.0

When a young man lias been convinced it will Ilpay»
tho o course the neit tbing le to get hlm to the right college.
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Uer. is one direct and striking littie circular, of w
Engliali is almost as rexnarkable as the arlsneso
ments: , University lias played a star rot
stage of America education for one hall a century i
the curtamn rises upoxi a new act, in the draina of

tunie of one of the oldest sehools ini the country.
asoendency of the Rev. into the executi
anid the entraxice of the institution as a Portion Of
publie school syatem of -, the future lias a
aspect than for maxny years.

The announcemieiit that Mr~. has be.
to the presidency of the institution has been met
greateet enthusiasin on the part of the student body
hearty approval of the interested publie. Hie is the
man ever serving as president of one of the oldez
i the land. The contrast is striking.

Mr'. - le:
A youxig man with diplomas f rom three coH

youxig maxn with a vision. A young maxi with 1
enthusiasm. A young maxi with twexitieth oextwy1
young maxi with almoet a mania for systoin.

-Uiversity is:

An old Behool with a wonderful history.
embodyiug the spirit of its founderAlfred
sohool with more active teachers amoxig its gradu
aniy other. A school where the four years work le
twê yeara. A school whose graduates from its teadii

re iv tate certificates. A school *liere expenses
thananyothr shool. A sohool where work is th,

patron such as: " No entraxice examina tions requir

pys!, for work done i approved higli schools, J
other Normal Sohools. Raxiks bigh inlx e
Athietios. A etobjChistian exiviroximent. Stui

parmet f eai n uni veruities aUl over the
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bxmated at University Place, a dlean, ideal coUlege city, popu-
lation 3,000. Table board at from 32.25 to, $2.50) per week,
other expenses low." Again, " Faculty-Eighteen cultured,
esyzacat, successful teachers. They are here for the sake of the
woek, noV naerely for the salaries paid. Courses--The strongest
icllege prepa ra tory course ini the WesVt. College courseequal
to the best in the Eaut. Musical, Normal and Commercial
eouees of the very highest standards. Equipment-A college
buailding unsurpassed in the West. Other equipment equally
good. Spirit-Christian, earnest. The faculty and 8tudent
wek the best things for spirit, mind and body. CSt-Mode-
rate. Many students earn their way. They have no money
to upend foolishly."

It is unnecessary Vo instance the Ilideal locality" argu-
ment, as we have already referred Vo that, but there are other
temptations preaented, as: " No distinction is made between
fthe atudent who has wealth and the student who lacks wealth;"
or: IlThe - Coilege student is a youth of high honour.
Phedident Kilgo says: ' During these fourteen years of my
preidency of -College 1 have had under my direc-
tion hundreds of students. I have noV, had a haif dozen who
tol<t me a falsehood.'" The implication of course is, that if
you are flot at this college, you will be surrunded by fellow-
studnta who are liars and noV of high honour. Even the
lnmr man is flot neglected: IlThe school provides; a table
umlled ini any school in the country."

Finally there is the argument that is expected Vo he
the "oclincher," the exhibition of the coflege as an employ-
uxat agency, pledged Vo provide its men with salaried posi-
lians, #,q. "Demand for our graduates over five times more
tbsn can lie filUsd ; " or even stili more alluringly: -"Our
puduates are sought for the most lucrative and responsible
poaitio.s. One of them handled over a million dollars for
bis firm in oe year." In a later part cf this same circular,
UhI college bewails unfair competition i this respect, and
nptdiatos with scorn the dlaim of other coileges to do the
@u thing: " Many worthy persons have been induced by
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false promises of good positions, and by other
means, to attend pretentious and wholly irrespx
stitutions with high sounding tities, who would h
both their time and money if they had fully ir
the. daims of such so-called colleges as compared
of real menit and kniown financial responsibili
is a particularly choice example for the competi

There is also the appeal to the parent, quit.
may b. seen: " Parents and guardians can send
daughters and wards t. College with perfec,
that ail their intere8ts, financial, educational and
b. carefully guarded, and that no effort will b.
render their stay with us exceedingly pleasing
able." Sometimes it is combined with useful ix[
" Under ordinary cireiumstances, parents ought n
to, the. plaintive appeals of a homesick boy. TI
acquaintance wiIl usually kilt the disease. Thec
tectes itoelf against this malady by the $88 advane
on expenses by every new boarding pupil upon mea
No part of this $88 payment will be refunded." 01
t., admit that this concluding very busineselike t)
t., suggest that a number of «"homesick boys " bLý
eloped from this particular " ideal" spot.

liere is an unusuaily complete and minuitai
of peddlar's patter as applied t. scholastic purpo

question shail our (Jhildren go t. (Ioilege ? It i
that every parent would quickly say yes to
only one exception. That i8 when they mui
are not abie t., afford it. But it is not so. Are
send ? There are many 6o, who through misuln
or indiffereuce allow their children or conipel t
without the education. If you are one read 1
you unable to send? There are hundreds, yea,

ofboys and girls with lems chance than youJ!s, w
lege education. Don't gi've up. Look into t,

Here are just a few odds and ends culled
On the. cover of a (Jalendar: "Look Inside. There i
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ew. You will be Lnterested. Look at the Pictures."1 Here
an example of an " earnest appeal,YI" "Failure now means

iimediate returu to, the old order of affairs, deadly discourage-
bent of faculty, the shattered life-hope8 of the noble few
'ho have borne with Christ-like patience the heavy load,
F annual budgets. Failure now is ignorniny. Too long
as the finger of scorn been pointed a'svisionary
reazns 1 Too long lias procrastination and lack of ener-
etic initiative blasted its briglit visions and buried it ini debt,
L-rimion and discouragement. Awake thou that sleepest "
nd: " We appeal to, every son and daugliter of
id every friend to whom this catalogue may corne, Vo,
3e it for the determining of some young mian or woman
e be in - >

No ene who bua read thus far can doubt that there
a rich mine of instruction Vo, be explored in this amall-

4lJege literature, of which I have only, so-to-speak,
Den able Vo indicate the location. These calendars should
gbtly be read i their entÎrety in order to grasp thoroughly
&,ir spirit and mieaning. This enquiry whieh I have-ail
oe Bbightly-made, would go Vo show that among a consider-
>1. number of American mrall coileges ideals and conditions

.in existence and certain methods in practioe which are,
believe, 8e far, foreign Vo the Canadian educator. Whether
&oy are things worthy of imitation and their produet likely
Sbe of value, or whether the possible infection of a Canadian
flege with them should be avoided, is a question on which
bave ne authority Vo decide, or even desire Vo indicate an
umer.

By allowing these coileges Vo tell their own story, I have
any rate avoided any suspicion of rnisrepresentation, and,
wiIl probably be conceded that at least one fact stands

it as a result, narnely that a judicious conservatim and a
r"ai amount of enquiry is not altogether out of place in
>praiaing the intellectual or social standing guaranteed by
k American degree.,

JOHN VALENT



ON SOME IDEFINITIONS 0F POE

p OETRY has as mnany definitions as it has
aUldepends on what each reader seeke or what

For different men, each k.eenly appreciating poe
differ absolutely on the. ground of its appeal to thel
is a long series between the man who likes it bec
a nice noise, and the man who wonders why it waz
ten in prose. There is an excellent story told b
de Vere. Hie tells how Tennyson said to hlm: "
exquisite songe of Burns: in shape each bas the.
of the. berry; in liglit the. radiance of tihe dew-dà
forget for its sake those stupid things, hie aeriou
The same day Wordsworth aima praised Burns, t
vehernently than Tennyson had done, as the p,
who had brouglit poetry back to nature. But 1
"0Of course 1 refer to hie serious efforts; thoBe fo
amatory songe of hie one lias to forget." Such d
are no reason why we should give up the. analysis,
the reverse. There ie special interest ln finding
tial elements in what is as variously defined as il
feit. To those to whom poetry does not appeai
the. lust resort say littie. There was truth of i

cation in the retort of the habituai drunkard to t]
fui temperance lecturer; "I arn convinoed by ai
about getting drunk; the. only thing I'm not coi
ie that I don't like it."'

To those who love poetry, it brings a widî
plesure, f rom the thrill of joy at the. impression
to the reaaoned anuDreciation which is the. rews.

balance of
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judment. But the two may be present in any proportion,
or they may be completely divorced, and artist and critic
be poles asunder.

Jike ail the arts, poetry i. found in specimens good,
bad, and indifferent, serious or trivial, on scale emai or
large. There are two definÎtions of art from complementary
aides, which poetry et its beet fufil,-on the productive
aide that of John Addington Symonds: "a presentation
ofth Uinnaer human being, hi. thought and feeling, through
tii. medium of beautiful isymbols,"--on the receptive side

t of Ruskin: " the presentation of noble grounds for noble
emotions." The creatîve activity of the poet at hie beet
thus natisfies his impulse for self-expression and at the same
üM an tisfies the aesthetic needs of hie readers; Ilthrough,
the medium of beautif ul symbole" it provides for both poet
snd reader a stimulus of noble emotion and a pleasurable
outiet for its expression.

Poetry bas always been associated wîth the direct
expression of emotion, as distinct from its reasoned ex-
pression. Conceive it in a primitive state. Its measures
sam thooe of the feet moving in expressive dance, leaping
in triumph, tripping in joy, lagging in grief. Its words,
ohoeen in excitement, take on a new form, different from
that of ordizWeuy speech, at once more picturesque and more
mtusical. With the dawning consciousness of history, that
in, of a communal process whose records are not to be for-
got.au, it is foumd that the rhythxmc form, the association
vith music and dance, makes memory easier. The swing-
ing pulse, the regulated time and tune with their constant
repetitions, tend to become automatic-a ready instrument
for recalling past emotions and thoughts. Thus is renewed
the. inspiration of heroic deeds: thus is oelebrated the honour
of the. gode: thus is recalled the wisdom of the eiders: or
captured again sme fugitive vision of natural beauty-
s viien the Indians caught the "Ilaugbing " of tboee waters
in Acadia, or when soins old Homeric singer surprised
th ilrosy filapis " of tic dawn s they "'opened tie gates
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of day."1 Thus the songs ýensbrine the treasury
ence, both ln form and content; in the history thi
and in the art with which Vhey express 1V.

The art of poetry rose in the giving of a for'
beautiful and memorable Vo experience that ssem
for preservation. Poetry lu its origin la an e'mç
perience which upon analysis yields these elem

memory which recails a certain state of excitei

image in which that state is illumliated and find

shape, and the music in which iV la sung. The n

prises firet, the marklng of the ime, the charac

rhythm (whlch depeuds ultirnately on the footi

dance), and second the arrangement of souids fc

effeet, notably lu the recurrence of certain coi

of vowela and cnoate which make rhyme, a'

refrain, and so on. The instrument on which thi

played la the human voice, the loveliest and meet 4
them ail.

Recitation la a musical art of high order,
riigadflig n cagn nqaiywt
dation of feeling called up by the words. Even i

readlng lias *all but ousted recitation, the pleasurE

lu largely auditory. As our eyes f ollow the lUnes

associations of hearing are set up in our minds,
ciations of speech lu our vocal organs, and the

the resulting impression la largely that of remembE

The ideal associations of words are far more comp]

word that caruies meaning lias its history, its wealt
humanity. In ordlnary use words have an ext:
st.ract character. Thei value for thouglit and

cation depends upon thia fact. They are symbôlB
lae exresingsets of relations between tlungs i

moment present in the mind themselves, thougl

cani reoalU them and fi11 the formula with coucretÀ

The hidden content escapes us lu the brie! momen

plays upon it as upon has instrument. One
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ante startles us into attention, and in the pause the word
rmt awhiIe ini clear consejousness, and ail its elinging train
of associations crowd into our minde. Choouing hie words
aeululy with a view to, this effeet upon bimself and his
rSmr, the poet makes of each a chord; every note with
it attendant harmonies thrillîug: along the appropriate
rag of emotioii.

In thie fresh appeal by the use of unfamiliar associa-
ti of fa.miliar thinge lies the justification of the dlaim so
o.te madle that poetry makes ail things new. Where the

àaeitions are based on true, sincerely perceived analogies,
potymay indeed, as Pelletier (of the Plelade) said," give

mowelty to old things, authority to new, beauty wo the rude,
figt wo the obscure, faith to the doubtful, to, ail things their
tre nature." It înay even go some way towards justify-
in the beautiful extravagane of Ludwig von Bômne,
*hjich Heine put at the head of hie Harzreise: " Ije would,
b. an ebb without a flow if we had net poetry. She gives
us wbat nature refuses, golden days that never darken, a
gping whose bloom, can neyer fade, a joy who8e heaven
in cluls, a youth that cannot die." "kI poems," says

Cc&idg, "genius produces the strongeet impressions of
noveIêy, whilst it rescues the moet adniitted truths fromn the

impoencecaused by the 'very circumeotance of their uni-

Coleridge bas stated the facte more soberly ini this sen-
tec, but has not stated i it the specific difference of poetry

whchi hidden behind the shining words of Borne. As
he himaSif adds, it is equaily true of philosophy. It ie

é plyprt ofthe prerogative of genius, whch is 'l"wcarry
on the feelings 0f childhood into the powers of manhood;
to combine the child's sense of wonder and novelty with the
apenoe whieh every day for perhaps f orty years had
redee familiar." But it le a specific difference of poetry
"t it. habituai mode of producing this effeet 0f freshneu

ig by calling back the pictureque value of words; a value
of th sme kind, thougli enormously developed, as they
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have ini primitive and childish language; toc cal
sharpneus of outline which the very width of mi
obscured. It fills up the content of a fainiliar w
brimming wealth of iinagery for which ordinary
has no need, which indeed would inake it imposuil
phor, therefore, which las its use ini prose to arseÀ
and call up the mental picture, is the habituai
poetry.

The poet secs things standing out from an in
text of like8 and unlikes, not atone nor poorly
Or if indeed atone, then sharp against the ahys
their loneliness its meaning. Such isl Coleridge'i
Mariner," a soul that lias been " ail, ail atone, î
wide, wide sea:'

So lonely 'twas, that God himef
Scarce seemed there to be.

Sucli, tcvo, seemed Milton in hie blindueus, 1
gination of Mr. Stephen Phillipe:

God gave thee back original night, Hia
Tremendous canvas, large, and blank, and
Where at each thouglit a star flashed out

Sensitiveness to these images la 'one of the em
of the poet mind-the other la the gif t of song.
choice from his store of images la dictated by tl
which lie writes. Shelley Iooking out upon lifE
cia dome of niany coloured glas" that " stain
radiance of eternity." Arnold in " Dover Bea
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Mr. Roberts looking at the falling leaves lu autumn, bau a
vW- of the 00<1 at whoee breath they fait, and sees wortd
dfter wodld f ollowing the same career:

Lightly Hie btows, and countiess as the falling
Of snow by nighit upon a sotemn oea,
The ages circle down beyond recating,
To strew the billows of eternity.
He .ees thema drifting through the spaces diii,
And teaves and ages are as one to Him.

Mr. Thomas Hardy lookng into the woods ses the
bln struggle of the trees for eistence, and le a hit re-
oenôisd to a world a littie tee blind; for,

There at teast amiles abound,
There discourse trille around,
There, now and then, are f ound

Làfe-loyatties.

lir bs ardly a poema written which wMl not in nearly every
hS illustrate this method; not an image 1 have quoted but

cleup a score of others; not one that dos not leave ite
fre picture of the world lu our memory. The poetry of
Fracis Thompeon will illustrate it to its fullest abundance.
A bitter fate bad driven hie Hound of Heaven atoxng the old

pat o thesuimier who flees from the face of Goci, forgetting
in puitt and é3hanie that Hie is love. When the pealmist fled
tht way, lie saw with quiet, ctear-sighted surrender, that ail
tb çaces and depths were wide open Vo the eyes of doomn.
But Tbompson's mind is aflame with images of the Speed,

1 fled Him, down the nights and down the days;
I led 1h»m, down the arches of Vhe years;

I lied Hlm, down the tabyrinthine ways
Off my own mnd; and in the miet off tsars

1 bld from Him, and under running Iaughter.
Up vistaod hopes I sped;
And shot, precipitated
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Adown Titanie glooms of chasmèd fears,
From those strong Feet that followed, fol]

But with unhurrying chase,
And unperturbêd pace,

Deliberate speed, majestic instancy,
They beat-and a Voice beat
More instant than the feet-

"Ail things betray thee, who betrayest

Most metaphors are of vision as are most
ences in whote or in part, directty or by read)
So Tennyson's Queen Mary hears lier own voice

A voice of shipwreck on a shoreless s4

Note the added power of the negative by the. i
of two images. Here there is flot even the c(
shore, and that negative brings with poignai
our minds the difference between the voice that
it must, though there be no help, and the vo
« Land ho! I and!1"

Sometimes the sound of poetry catis up 1
the, rippling of the waters. Thus to Coleridge,

In the hexameter rises the fountain's silv
In the pentameter aye falling in metody 1

To the same poet the rustting of dry sails afi
breaks upon fevered ears with the tendereot
nature'. sweetest sounds.

Yet still the. sails made on
A pleasant noise tilt noon,
A noise tUke of a hidden brook

In the teafy month of June,
That to the sleeping woods ait i

Singeth a quiet tune.'
Soft muuic in weather-beaten ears brought
mmnd the. fait of " petals from btown roses on
the, lapes of IItired eyelids over tired eyes.'
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Boetimes the image is a long sinule drawn out in detail
«s in Mis. Browning's wonderful and pa8sionate story of
the making of a poet in " A Musical Iinstrument."1 or

pcueupon picture may be piled up with cumulative effect,
» in Tennyson's "In Memoriam":-.

Who breaks bis birth's invid jous bar,
And graspe the skirte of happy chance,
And breaste the blows of circuistance,

And grapples with his evil star.

Evr image brings the feeling of a different kind of strain
adstress, building up a strong sense of determined effort,

of long struggles before victory.
Tihe quality and quantity of the imagery varies natur-

all with the temperament and experienoe of the poet, and
4 range of music in which the visions are sung is equaily

grat But, ini whatever f orut and quantity, they reniain
th ementials. As poor Verlaine said, we must. have mnusie,
* mui before ail things, music again and always." And
if we bave not imagination, Wo quote the saine poet's
iuoeoparable gibe, " ail the rest is-literature! "

Poetry then lias many styles at its command for the
expri~on of its impulse of artistic creation. More fortu-
nats than Browning's " Abt Vogler," it can build
P& M "whooe beauty time shall spare, though a breath
mad them'" Like himagain it can rest in its " Cnmajor "
of prss. But the " common chord " of the common key
may take any emotional colour from its context. It rnay
forexample reflect the cheerful calut of a pedestrian muse,
tb spathy of weakneas, or despair, or defeat, or the quiet
of bard-~won peace after storut. Two famous examples will
sffioe, onie frout the last speech of Hàmlet. At the end

of th w. have a few limes of elaborate beauty, mwn-seong
of th bewitching music that was dying from the lips of the
yug singer Shakespeare as weil as f rom the lips of Blamiet;
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Absent thee >from felicity a-while
And lu this haréh world draw thy breath
Té tell my story.

Then follow the hurried common-pIaoe instructioi
IlThe rest le silence," entirely proeaic words, hi
a tragie break on two sides, what miglit stiil ha,
and ail that has gone before. IlRest " and " i

up not only their quiet selves, but their turbue:
the din of voices that had clamnoured in Hai
overwhelmed and A but overthrown him, su
,ears like waters of drowniug. But uow it le oN
Guinevere his spirit passes,

To where beyond these voices there le p

And ini answer to Horatio's prayer " flights oi
him to his rest." The second 1 take from Mi
showed great art ini the closing hunes of his Io
dlinchlng their great themes in quiet words tha
their coutext, have littie to distinguieli them
Samson euds his Titan struggles in " calm of r
sion spent ": and Christ, very human agamn i
strife no longer rages round him,

unobserved
Home to hie mother's house private returi

But most wonderful and flawless le the elc
diSe Loot," when with ail the respiendent art
language uinie into its C major as we turu frc
of the wrath of God to that of humauity fallen:
yet not without hope, and as humnity le, indi

aa ii earts
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vo hear their true music. We relize that the music is a
vital part of the poet's vision, for the soene he saw sang
itaelf ini solemu music in his mînd. And as we catch the
music we, too, see the vision of the great struggle over the
soul of man, that same struggle painfully worked out in
hiatory, the pathos of human life ini the poet and in his readers,
ail the loves and labours that came from that Fail. This
in no invention of the critie. In both the literai and the musi-
cal ftnse, it is the Ilburden " of these last two limes.

The emotion, the mental picture, the music-these
are only aspects of the total mental state in which we hold
the impression as we read or write. They are f ormn and
content, inseparable exoept by analysis. It is perfectly true
Uiat another Shakespeare niight have moved us as deeply
by a prose " Hamlet." Indeed there are parts of IlHamiet "
which are either prose or verse as you will. Which is this?

dWby, look you, how unworthy a thing you make of
me 1 You would. play upon me, you would Beem to know
my stops. You would pluck the hemrt of my mystery."
H. who wrote " Henry V " coul I have given us Il Hamiet " in
another music. But we should have inissed the appeal to, a
qxecific pleasure, the rhythm of the pulse in the delight of
gong, the easy lingering in the memory. There might con-
oevably b. little loos, though prose can harclly bear the
mmre weight of imagery; but it would oertainly b. different
in ite ef1<-ct upon us. To realize this we may look at the
regto of abstracting music and matter. Clearly poetic
mne apart fromn poetic matter does not amount to much.
We mcci tire of listeing to, a language meaningless to us;
and though the cadence of a beautiful voice may postpone
Our boredom it will surely lure us on to sleep. We may
ligten content for a few limes 11k. this:

Ail mimsy were the borogoves,
And the momerathig outgabe.

or tb sonorous limes ' that blet articulate monotony 1 such

259
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Mins Ramoth Gilead, take Jehoiakim,
Let Abner by and spot Melchisedek;

but we quickly wonder what it is, and lose li
we catch the excellence of the nonsense, and so
sure which the mere music could not give. L
bas gone far to kil one heresy in the defining i

Minor poetry, of course, is full of tunes,
run the sense, and equally of course there a:
poor littie tunes Iljingles of ceils and deils ai
and many a banjo Iltinka tinka tinka tin
Kipling lias the best of reasons for saying.
critique of a batoli of imperialist verse, w
ifpatriotie poetry can be played upon any insti
an orchestra to a penny whistle." But many
with a simple emotion and simple iniagery
snatches of sheer music. One of the purest fori
pleasure is to be got from. their clear flute-nol
spinnet-melody. Many dainty verse-f orms an~
bric-a-brac, if they have not quite the fresh li 
CJoleridge saw upon the poems of Wordsworti
the poems of J. B. Tabb, or Austin Dobson's pe

Rose kissed me today,
Will she kiss me tomorrow?

Let it be as it znay
Rose kissed me today.

But the pleasure gives way
To a savour of sorrow:

Rose kissed me today,
Will she kiss me tomorrow ?

It is very difficuit to set a strong emotion f
50 tiny and artificial a channel, and few poets ha,
it. TIJBt it is not impossible Robert Bridges h

When fàrst we met we did noV guese
That Love could be so bard a mas

Of more than common friendiuess
When first we met we did not gu

260
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Who could foresee this sors distress,
This irretrievable disaster?

When tiret we met we did not guess
That Love coutd be so bard a mauter.

In its stately way, the chastened, restrained passion of this
makes an appeal almost as poignant as Burns' " Had we
nevcr Ioved sae kindly." But the one is the first wild cry
of the broken beart and the other is the quiet bittemnes of
diuiusioned medîtation.

Mr. Swinburne lias given us many examples of a magie
turne which will carry us on tiil we cease to attend to the
meuae, yielding to the narcotic influence of the music. Here
is such an one illustrated by two verses from Lionel John-
@m'as To Morfydd,»

A voice on the winds,
A voioe on the waters,

Wanders and cries,
Oh what are the winds
And what are the waters?

Mine are your eyes.
......................
And down the niglit winds
And down the niglit waters

The music flies.
Oh what are the winds
And wbat are the waters?
Cold be the winds
And wild be the waters-

Mine are your eyes.
Iniispite of its undeniable beauty a poema of this kind

mlt be very short to avoid being wearisome. Lt is sale
tb oy that, if after a few of these verses, one who was read-
ing aloud went on with nonsense verses which carried the
Mme tune, very few listeners would notice the differenoe
at once. LÀke ail arts poetry bas its abnormalities and
bxaWxmtions. Few poet8 escape tbe mood, wbich Shake-
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speare asoribes to his Arniado, "1whom the musi
own vain tongue doth ravisli Jike enchanting ha

--even Shakespeare himself, like Dr. Johnson, wi

tune " make bis littie fishes talk like whales."
It is clear then that the music without the i

very mucli of an abstraction. We will not even

certain metres are intrinsically suited to certain

lest a great poet rise and use our dance measure fc

niarch, as Tom Hood did i lis "Bridge of Sigh
paths of literary criticisin are strewu with the cÀ

such judgemeuts. Nor will we attempt to lix &.

at whieli poetry becomes prose or prose poetry.

voices of the saine huinanity; and eacli may by

accident, or misfortune, use the metliod of the c

must be remembered that poetry bas no monopo13

tive fiction. Prose has constantly extended the

its expressiveflese, both emotional and musical.

wiIl be noticed that the great prose writere always

avoid the more obvious rythms of verse, and de

break up that regularity whicl is1 essential to vei

Interesting controversies have raged over the aip

poetry as distinct froin prose. Wordsworth ii

question by declaring that, " there neither is Uc

any esSential difference between the language of

metrical composition," and lie wrote the majorii

Lyrical Ballads, "Wt ascertain how far the langual

versation in the middle and lower classes of society î

to the purposes of poetic pleasure." Hie knew hov

ginative and musical needs of poetry Lad resuit

reation of a kind of dialect by certain poets. 11<
t'hi deizt-nerate into friazid convention designed at

Hie hâ
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But now with a great courage he simplified bis diction by
nuking it abeolutely sincere. Hie struck back to the natural
vividness of language, which had îndeed much, ini coninion
with that of the peasantry, but far less than in his youthful
*nthusiasm lie had iinagined. Hie had less warrnt perhaps
Uian Tennyson who heard the fishwife cry to the sea, "Ah!1
1 bites to see thee shew thy white teeth." W/e niay note
that Tennyson having no illusion about peasant speech
macle far better use of it than Wordsworth ever could. But
no far as the theory was concerned Wordsworth refuted it
himuseif. In the few poemns where he used prose speech
the exigencies of rhyme and metre made Ijim disiocate the
order ofy. ord s, which is as vital a change as that of voca-
bulary. Coleridge's parody was flot uni air,

To you a morning good, good sir, I wish.
You sir I thank, to you the same wish I.

But there is no need to, labour the point; for nearly
mvry page of Wordsworth's contribution to the wonderful

volume which begins with the " Ancient Mariner " and
endvs with " Tintern Abbey," exhibits the masterly choice
of the true artist. Hie admitted hirnseif in the preface of
18W that this language must be " purified from what appear
to be its vital defects, from ail lasting and rational Cause"
ci dislike or disgust." In truth the modlification of prose,
made as hie aays " under the influence of excitement " and
"'for the purpoee of poetie pleasure " is dictated by the
poet's perception of their imnaginative and musical asso-
ciation. The poet's passion urges him to the best exprea-
nion of bis emotion of which he is capable; while bis artis-
tic self -restraint will discipline bis passion, giving distinc-
tiona a.nd finality to bis choice of words. For without the
due balance of these there is no true style, no true art. Na-
turally enough, for ail hunian life pulses with their stress.
t is Uu thiat the poet's thougbit glows or buma tbrough

hi@ speech. As old Longinus said, " the beauty of words
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is in truth the light of thought.> Matter apart fi
proves in ite turn to be just as much an abstractioi
unity of poetry

The extreme of the forinalist heresy sees in p
the f orm: the other extreme sees what is by i

called " meaning ". This is mainly that of the

who only suifer art when and because it tendis toi

But it misses the truth by as mucli as the f ormer

of the two aspects of poetry it is the f orm whic

the différentia, though of course it cannot exiat

form indeed lies the vital difference, f or this ia v

it live in the memory. The stock of good thought

than that of lovely images, ini the sense that tl

endlessly remninted. They may be expreffled

any one at any time: the latter are the visions of o

mirable sentiments periali by the million every di

ever into new forma. Good counsel like good

to bear fruit. Beautiful images are rarer visitar

a longer stay, yet no lesa fruitful; for once seen t

and inspiration of them abides. Most good miý

la composed of sentiments which commiand agr

respect-for a generation, perhaps, enthusiasm

linger on in some conservative stratum of accie

aliglit a little lamp of imagination. But it fad

commonplaoe, and burna no more at last upon

nor rings in our ears any more . Lt f ollows u

the track of " many a splendid. shade'> which

gives up its light unto etei

As stars dissolve at day in heaven'a resplenc

There are few more fascinating departmg

hiatory cf literature than the study of this mors

tion. To se and understand, for examnple,

of Plato, of the early fathera, of the Puritans;

the meclioeva imagination, unable any longer
Art underfoot, made it a sacrifie to God; how Lb

a marvellous system of aUlegory which made it

264
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.njoy poetry without reprobation; while Chauoer's arch
wit and humour eecaped like Browning's Fra Lippo froin
the cloister to the fields, and the taveru, and the gutter
in uearch. of fresher air and fuller Hi1e. As for the Renascenoe
with its great revival, of poetry and of criticisin, it had two
djivided trends. On the one hand the claasic formaliste
made a great body of rules based through the practice of
the Romans on an imperfect acquaintanoe with the IlPoetical"
of Aristotie. I their namne Gabriel Hlarvey tried to make

Speserwrite his epic on classie Unmes. But fortunately
pot are wilful creatures, and Bembo could no more turu
Aiosto from the IlOrlando " than Haàrvey Spenser froin the
-Faeie Queene-" On the other hand there was general

agreement as to, the didactie moral aim of poetry. But
Bpexiser's erratia steed, a veritable IlQuesting Beast," got
ou of hand. One cannot c onceive the " Faerie Queene "

finshd;but even if he had lived to attempt it I feel sure
b. could neyer have sorted out the allegory and s0 fulfilled
the solen promise of edification made ini his preface. go
with his kinsman Milton. Rie achieved many things; but
Dot "«to justify the ways of God to man," whieh he said was
hi aim. The point of view could mot be better put than
it is by Taow: " Poetry is an imitation of human actions">

(aphras which reminds us that it le based on Aristotle)
Ilmae for the guidance of life, and its end le delight. It

muet euoentially delight, either because delight is its aim,
or becauae delight is the neoeusary means of effectiùg the
etical end of art. And this constitutes the true effective-
Dm0f poetry for it la the moit delightful and hence the

t valuable of teachers."
Both rules and morale got a rude shaking f rom, the

royterngElizabethans. The rules broke like go.amer
beo the. wings of Shakespeare. They were well judged by
wia Giordano Bruno:
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"To whom then are the rules of Aristotie useftj
To him who ..... could not siug without th(

who, having no music of his own, woui
play with that of Homer."»

As with the rules, so with the definitions
because they attempt too much. It ie not
fix to a formula the wayward course of emotion i
and iutinate expression. And a definition c

too heavy a cost of abstraction fails to restore
elemeuts revealed by analysis. The rules of
that apply do not aim so far. But even here
remembered that much of the beauty of poet
in the incalculable tendency to depart slight]
rules, just as in drawing to depart f rom the st
or iu design, f rom absolute synimetrY.

1 returu in closiug to some definitions whi
lacking iu precision, do attempt to emphasise
They are metaphore, so the logician will have nc
but they do not rest in metaphor. I have quot4
as saying that the beauty of the words ie the lighi
Watson has put thie into what le itself a lovely pie

Song is not Truth, flot Wisdom, but the rc
Upon Truth's lips, the light in Wisdom's

You have not got the whole meaning of a pR~
have extracted hie truth and wisdom, though y(
extremely valuable resuits; but only wheu you
hie vision. He call truth and wisdom bef ore yc
flesh aud blood, that you may see the rose ul
the light la the eye. Wordsworth kuew thie m
" it ie the impassioued expression which le lu
humali knowledge;" sud Coleridge when he sa!
bloom aud fragrancy of ail humau kuowlE
thouglit, hwmn passion."1 Here also we ueed ic
in these happy metaphors. Poetry is an efflue:
ledge, thouglit, passion: as flowers appeal to
doe it to the uensuous imagination, to the
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tbinps seen and heard. " 0 reader breathe (the ballad,
sai) sme sweetness out of each!1" But as the bloesom

muet be true to, its troc, so muet poetry be to, life; fizst, to,
the heart of the poet i his singing mood, and second, to
th h.art of humanity so far as he shares it. It can no more
be otberwise than that the thistie can bear figs. As ini our
deiitiois, mo in poetry itacif we shall flot easily rest content
wjth the metaphor, nor lightly bo lulled with the music.
Ruskin said, " you cannot love art well till you love what
sh mirrors better." Here la the moralist's comfort. Rie
nuod not chop our poetry into what it mays and what it n>eans.
For the morality of poetry is clearly kem of ite intention
than of its very essenee.

And if we are told that much poetry la immoral, we shail
tiot b. able to deny it, for b. surprised that so intimate and
articulate an expression of human emotion should share
its failinpE. Our judgement wWl ho the truer for being at
~oe the more artistie and the more humane. But much
pootwy will none the lems be surely judged, as Browning'.
Andrea del Sarto saw his art to be, when in the pictures of
othern ho .aw evidence that their makers hiad been in Heaven,
a )ws.ven cloeed Vo him. It is true as Shiakespeare makes
hie Theseus say, " the best in this kind are but shadows."1
8badows thore are like those i Plato's cave, thrown from
fas fires in th. dark. But th-e best in thia kind are shadows
of reality in th. lighit of day; and their song la flot the hollow
echeof the cave in heavy ears, but voices of men very
ner 4<> the heurt of humanity: men with the perilous gift of
ges.bility (whereby too often

They learn in sorrow what they teach ini song):

but able for compensation to remake their world in terme of
v.ùfon and music, and able (so far as theirs Îsa aworld we
sre) 4<> mpeak botter than we oureelves our 14own heart's

l a n g u a e .pe *J . A . D A LE

* 8 dmnmd Aprlb in Browning'@ " ?araoehu.."
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0 mighty Spirit, who, from out the deep
And storehouse of God's purposes, awhile
Didet breathe our air, awhile wast prisoned b
Ini these duil chains of flesh and circuinetano
We hear at times i drearns, when ail is dark,
Thy pinions nearing earth, and once again,
From xningling with the mighty elements
That throng the awful realins where God's hu
Grow to star systems and the nebulS~
Are but His dimn imagining of worlde,
Thy form re-visits earth and gives man cheer
And spure hie spirit on to chafe and fret
And bound towards liberty in fearful leaps
0f insurrection. Yea, when palling night
0f hunian littieness and puny aime
Broods thick and etarless over us, and when
With bestial opulence men feast and gorge
Upon the swine husks in the trough of life,
Thy steadfaet spirit wakes some son of mian,
And Io, before his wondering eyes there bur
The awful vision of the infinite;,
And ini bis ears, from ocean, earth and sky,
There rings a constant music and a psalm
Of mighty harmonies which drowns the voi,
0f human arrogance and slavish fear.

il.

0 glorious Master, as 1 sing, there dawns
Upon my soui, i dim auroral light,
The vision of thy childhood, and 1 see
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Thy face so beautfdul with those large eyes
FIfled with the wonder waking on the world
Hath brougJit thee, and with promise strange,
Wben darkness fails, of siglits invisible,-
The. Eternal City and the abymial gulf
And thunderiug legions of the hosts on high
No aorrow eloude thee yet. The hedgerows fair
Sparkle with dew, birds sing their songa to, thee
i pleasant country lanes. Each day when dawn

Peeui on thy sleep through bowery eglantine,
And soent of honeysuckle fils the air,
Thy dreanis are fed with beauty; and when day
Bringe forth thy books, then waking dreams are mwet
TJntil the dewy eve with gentie step
Creeps up the village street in livery
0f sober grey, and ini the neighbouring f olds
The. patient sheep by watchful shepherds' car.
Are warmly housed, and nightingales bein
Arnong the trees to unake sweet minstreloy.
Wlien Hesperus cornes, and in the glowing west
The. crescent moon follows the golden su»,
Tii.» most thine unstained spirit feels the mmns
Of the illimnitable love of God,
Who rnidst the shouts of Angels hung the stars
Upon earth's canopy, and built on fire
The. firrn foumdation pillars of the world.
Nor isGod legs tothee that day by day
The Gode and Heroes of the olden world
Ratur», and people for thee i thy walloe
The. bile and vaileys and the singing streama.
Beauty transcending truth doth 1if t thy mind
To iiighest truth where A things blend i one.
And, ever mingling with the joys of youth,
¶1hsre cornes that deeper joy of &OUI which springs
From lust of noble deeds and high resolve
To meach the topmost round of huma» faine
And inake the. ages thine through some great>eong
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Whose strains will perish only with the world
The 'vision grows before thee of the arched
And fretted vault and blazoned window paneA
0f England's Minster, where great England gi
Uer nobleat dead, and where the living paat,
Nursed ini the nation's throbbing heart, waits
And watches for the final hour, God's doom
UJpon man's deeds. A whisper in thy soul
Tells thee thou too art kindred with the dea(
Whom Death found deathless, and whom

crowned
'With glory deepening as the years go by.
Now cornes the great resolve, the steadfast, CI
The barter of the present for the gain
0f sorne far future, which, like birth of dawn
,Gilds ail the wide horizon of thy life.

III.

otowards the chosen goal thy youth speedes
The fair unfolding flower of purity
flestrewing thy path, and avenues of farne
Thrown wide to thee, whose vast capacious m
Goes searching through the chamnbers of theq
For some ldgh thenie to sing in golden song.
And ever beauty lures thee, and the drearna
0f beauty not of Earth. Austere and cold
Thou shunn'st the paint and tinsel of the wo
The flue of prisoned passion in thy heart
Can lind no vent. No înistress fair enough
For thine embrace breathes ini the living wo
Until, by tortuous ways and anguished hour
And grievous battling with the realms of faci
Thou find'st man's fairest mistress -Liberty
And catching at her skirts and wooing her,
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Beats furiously and hideous nist coxiceals,
And men wage, war on, mocking her and thee.
But thou, unffinching, doet through storm and bâte
With faith unshaken face the niaddened. world,
And hurt defiance at it like a god
Dasbmng Vo atonis some, rebelious star
That i the myriad chusters of the night
Provokes bis f ury.

In those silent years-
Bilent for thee Vhough noisy with the din
Of babbting tongues--thy spirit bends itseif
luto the common f ray, and conunon men
Throng round thee, knowing thee not, and couuting thee
A pedant babbling with the vulgar crowd.
But 'neath the iron yoke that bows thy neck
Séif -immolation Vo the cause of man
Maioes drudgery noble; and i thy vast soul
The phantoma forme of evii, which thy peu
Joins battie with, begin Vo move and breathe
And grow a world around thee, and, behold,
The wondrous purpose of thy fixed resolve
Takea shape, tilt bonds of actual are burst,
And thy sout rising up in majesty
Stands wonderstrcken viewing the sublime.

IV.

Now darkness fals and night of hideous rui,
And desolating ides of chance and fate
Bestrew the shore with wrecks. Thou art atone,
Once more atone, and more atone art thiou,
Blind weak and friendiess yet unconquerable.
But Io, the closing of the world to thee,
The shutting of life's windowis on the sun,
linctoses vaster wortds of huinan Vhought;
And Liberty, thy roistress, Vakes thy hand
And leads thee fearte-ss down Vhe grim abys
Where rebel angels hold their council dark,
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Like thee, thougli overthrown, defiant stili.
Thou hearest i their parliament the voice
0f one who stoops flot at the feet of power
But courts damnation in magnifioenoe
0f uttermost rebellion, and thy heart
Yearns towarde the fallenfiend i sympathy;
For thou art fallen and unconquered too.
From out the deep, thy soaring spirit cleaves
The upper air and mounts to highest heaven,
And sees the beauty of the Father's face,
And sights that blinding Death alone reveals.
Then round the singing spheres thy wing&l th
Bear thee, thou skirt'st the utmost void.
Time, space, the giant march of human things,
Philosophies and those voluptuous goda
That hold in fee the sunshine of the earth,
Her streains and mountains and the sounding
That gnaws for ever at her coasts, ail these
Thy soul, unfettered, sees with sight divine,
EDen while thou sitt'st beside thy cottage door
Crippled and blind, the white hairs on thy bri
The kind sun warming thee, and humming be
Making soft melody that dies away
InI that great utterance rolling from thy lips
0f hidden things, beyond the power of man
To grasp, unaided by thy glorious soul,-
Those things which she, the pale girl at thy sic
Uncomprehending, duteous, noteth down.

V.
Now fade the battiements of time, and Death,
In form of eagle, winged for loftiest flight,
Bears thy great soul triumphant to its throne
Among the stars, where Paradise regained
RoUas on ini flowery meadows at thy feet;
And He whoee face thou darkly saw'st before
Beyond ail love is lovable, and thou
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Know'st now the secret providence of God
And the mur concord of the Eternal's ways.
Lave now thy feet in that clear stream of life
That issues from the throne, and raise thy voice
In the eternal harmonies which men
And rebel angels cannot discord inake.
Now greet thee Michael, and the Heavenly HaSt,
Whom erstwhile thou did'st sing in deathiess song.
And thoee whomn once thou scorned'st on-,the earth,
And who scarned thee in adverse ways of thought,
Thou see'st ail white in God's high favour too.
For on God's hil the paths of.,duty wind
By devious courses to the sunflit top.
And Io, the riddle of the Universe,
The brightness and the darkness of the world,
The greatness and the meanness of the soul,
Ail, ail are plain to thee, for ail are solved
In that vast central heart whose being is Love.
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0 Mighty Fpirit, bend from out the Heavens;
Thou wast the greatest, noblest of our race;
The spirit of the Vikings wrought in thee;
The spirit of ail warriors 'flred thy veins;
The cries af A our poets rang through thee;
The glories of ail kingship crowned thee king;
Bend down Vo us, and on the ancient race
Which give thee birth, whose speech roils round the world,
Pour down thy gif t of sang, and rear us men
With courage noble in the stress of things
As thine was, men who cringe not, court no gain,
Who love but truth and follow iberty,
And whose exalted vision and vast mind
O'ertop the narrowing wails of life and scan
The glorious regions of unclouded light,
Where God reigna and the angels are at peaoe.,

FREDERIcic GE;ORGE Scorr



WIJAT 0F TRLE WEST

WTIATEVER may be the course of Canada's
TVdevelopmeflt as a nation, one thing is clear, 1

looeely defined as " The West " will exercise an

influence upon it. The question then is: Wh

West? I1f the assurance eau be given that in the V

orderly civilization is being worked out, sie b,

marvellous material expansion, it will give comfi

troubled patriots, and be a guarantee of the soli

character as a people. If, on the contrary, as man

people seem to fear, the West is bond slave tx

given over wholly to gross materialism, aban(

seramble for wealth, and oblivious utterly of al

aspects of 111e, then indeed is our future dark, ai

are needed to destroy the false gods and cati us to

An exaniinatioii of the facts is in order, fo

bas been condemned on circumstantial eviden

nounced for sins more apparent than real. The 1

facts are impressive. The West embraoes al

lyîng beyond the gateway-cities of Port Arthi
- 4- r-1 à Poi i nast. a distance of nearly t,

and
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Afteir.Rupert's Land was taken over by Canada in 1870,
andtg Iol rebellion crushed out, disturbing reports reached
the East of the operations of American whiskey traders
amog the Indians of the unknown plains to the west. By
1873, a military force, sie famous as the Royal North West
Mounted Police, had made tbeir way across the plains, and
taken Possession Of the land in the name of the Queen, es-
tablshing themselves at Fort McLeod, from which they spread
out and established law and order over the more thian balf
m~illion square miles of prairies. They found in operation a
sytem of debauching the Indians with liquor in exohange
for peltries; a system of despoiling and debasing, ouch a.
wa- in large part at least, responsible for the reign of Iaw-

lemnssLynch law, Indian wars, and massacres character-
~it of United States civiization on the plains. The force
cruahed out thjis system, and for many years mamntained thie
nmeBt approach to, prohibition of the liquor trade that hais
1«en applied at any time to, so extensive a territory. This
forc was the virtual ruler of a great empire inhabited by
nomadie and warlike tribes of Indians. They deait with
tesa vages justly, tolerantly, and in a manner to win their

fkgtempered by a wholesome fear.
Qiûy onoe, in 1885, was there an outbreak of war, due

in the mass to the disappearance of the bison, the coming
of oettIers, the machinations of a visionary adventurer work-
in on the fears of the Metis, and what may b. described
chaitably a. the maladroitness of the government at Ottawa.
li rebellion was quickly crushed with. small louses, as such
Jsff are r.ckoned in a military or historical sense. Life and
prorty were made safe throughout ail this land of wide spaces.
XI je suzely a great thing that settiers in the remotest part.
bav slept in security and gone about their business without
hear of moettion. It iB no smail boast, in view of North

Amercanfrontier history, that white women were never
moktedby Indians, except in one or two instances in 1885,

SM $1 no time had any reason to fear while wandering at vil
ow the plains. At the present day, in tlie outlying home-
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stead districts, the settiers leave their doors unl>
times. The herses and cattie of the ranches r(
over the prairie, and neyer, on Canadian seil, has it t~
neoessary or salutary to lynch a horse thief. TI

tected ail law-abiding citizens in ail their rightE
majestie certainty punished its violators. Not yet,
literature has the work of thii force been adequately
Its great success is due te its signal devotion to

ideal of the Britishi soldier, duty; duty fulfi
broad-minded discretion and an eye toeosSenti
was laid a good foundation for Anglo-Saxon civil

The laying of sucli a foundation was the car

the deliberate will of the people of Canada both

and i the West. It should nover ho f orgotf

kind of govorumelit accorded the West was i 1
kind dosired by its inhabitants. Thore was ne-v

ness te inilitary dictatorship, and to-day this foro

one with the vory widest police powers, is idi

as a body popular with the people. Rer Majesty
was vested in the Lieutenant Governor in Coui

policeman. i scarlet was the man on the spot, thq

of poer and majosty. The growth of governm
British traditions, and i time, a full-fiedged U~
the North West Territories came into being.
the affairs of the country, and ombodiod into la

simple ordinances whioh met the needs of the

institutions of the West grew graduaily, and

roquisites of good governmont. Lu 1902, at th

Banquet of the King in London, Mr. F. W. G. J

premier of the Territories, Bat beside Sir GeorgE

organizer of the North West Mountod Police,
up te 1875; and there thus foregathorod the im
better than a quarter of a century bof ore, had boa
autocrat of the whole West, and the man who
15 years the premier of Rer Majesty's goveri
least developed portion of it. Mr. Haultain rem

until 1905, when these Territerios were erected
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viceof Alberta and Saskatchewan, and the fortunes of
poihical warfare decided that hie should, pass over to, lad

Kts ajesty's loyal Opposition in Saskatchewan. Surely a
reakable illustration of the orderly growth of British

intitutions ini ail this!
In reoent years, the inaterial growth. of the West lia been

o rat as to have attracted world-wide attention, and Vhs
aq>oct lias been so much to, the fore that many theoristé
have concluded that the West was drunken with com-

mrcial success and lost to, the higher and nobler aspects
of 1fr. In 1885 the Canadian Pacifie Railway opened a
bi<h-way across the continent, and the West began to, be
wttid more rapidly, chiefly with people from Ontario, in-
dIuding Huron and Bruce, though it lias been supposed that
th contrary was the case. The growth, was, however, slow,
~unl about 1900, when the great tide of settiers began Vo,
5lo in f rom ail lands. Then foilowed the transcontinental
mlilways, cities whiere were hamiets, and hamiets and culti-
vated farms whiere the gopher and the badger had long mined
th prairie unaf raid. Great as lias been the minerai expansion
ft will be greater. The agricultural and minerai development
of the plains is only beginning, and what wealth the newer
districts hold in store is a ricli field for speculation. One
caunot judge New Ontario by the rocks seen from the car
window around the north shore of Lake Superior. Over the

bibat Port Arthur 1 have seen fine apples ripening ini the
sn on creditable farms. Settiers are going into superficially

unpomiingfields in these new lands. Yet they are men
who know what they are about. Red clover lias scattered
itS1f in ricli profusion mnto the wilderness of New Ontario,
taig root from the hiay fed to the horses on the Canadian
Pacifie Railway construction. Cobalt lias been a revelation
of the riches hidden in barren-appearing rocks. A Hebrew
fur buyer who liad returnedj from the wilderness of the North,

OeSuzxday aistonishied a group of commercial traveilers at
& Little towu in New Ontario by his descriptions of the north
lad and by Lis statement, "I1 have traveiled not always in
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railway cars ail over the UJnited States and Ca
teil you Canada is richer, mucli richer, in natu:
than the United States."

An idie opinion from a man of no weighit, sa
haps, and yet it came from a man who had leari
earth herseif. 1, too, will venture an idie propi
192 there will be more persons west of the great L~
now ini ail Canada. Thiat in this great whirl oi
and industrial expansion the Vhings of matter s
the things of the spirit je not a ground for n
perchance, the apparent ecdipse may be due to,
siglit. When Mficah asked of Israel, " And what (
require of thee, but to do justly, and to love merc,
humbly with thy God ?" lie gave no uncomp
finition of duty in religion and in citizenship.
sidera.ble part of the duty of a citizen je to thr
own loved unes the shelter of a home. The 1
hardy and enterprising men because of the op.
affords for this purpose, and if in their absorptic
they negleet some of the subtier essences of lif(
work no tess noble in itself. To maintain Iaw a
even-handed justice je to fulfil some of the high
government. To open the doors of opportunit,
to ail children of the state is a duty recognized frc
days of settlement at the coet of sacrifice. M
provinces of the West maintain free publie sc
which are not perfect, they are planned to mee
the people with fair adequaoy. The people a
to tax their pockets to pay a scale of salaries si
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*ho were not wealthy to establish sehoole for their chîldren.
In one case a settier imported a half-breed family of many
children and drove his range cattie on to his homne-farm, that
th .chool population and the assessed value o>f property
mit corne up to the standard set by the Education Depart-

me8nt for erecting a school district. The Saskatchewan
Oovernrnent by its Supplementary Revenue Act lias irnposed
direct taxation on certain land to provide grants for new
achoolB, and for university purpoSes. In Winnipeg the
churches early established colleges for higher study, chiefly
for the recruiting of the minfistry, and a University has been
evôlved. One of the first acts of the provinces of Alberta
and Saskatchewan was to, pass legfislation calling into being
provincial universities. With an immense area to, draw
frr, with great poteutial wealth, and the ground-work of
god elernentary and secondary echools, these universities
@hould become great meats of learning. Dr. Tory at Strath-
cona and Dr. Murray at Regina (or will it ho ini another city ?)
have before them greater opportunities than, within his life-
tUms, cofronted Wiliam Dawson when he carne Wo MeGili

While the labourera are few for the harvest in tLe relig-
jou field thiey are working long boums and with great zeal,
an have the moral and financial support of the people in
th West. The churcIes are being established whierever

mnare settled, and are being welcorned and supported.
The great world of literature is not neglected, wholly.

SmIl school libraries are placed in many schools, and the
hargr places are opening publie librairies, mostly witbout an
appeal Wo Mir. Carnegie. The country and the small towns,
howver, are dependent on the tender mercies of the drug
gtr for their supply of books and periodicals. Thiere is
rom for an adaptation of the idea of tIe Mechianice Institutes
in the9e places. The West lias reared or inspired not a few
wrtrs who have the merit of seeing things with tliei own
,e*« While art may have to wait for its day in the West,
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where the great out of doors attracte ail attent
noV wanting signe that Music and literature ar
their kingdom..

As a whole, the legislation of the new prov
sane and normal. Thougli progressive ideas
of conditions dissimilar to those of the older r
had weight, there lias been littie in the legislat
be called revolutionary. Being a lieavy borroý
recognizes ifs dependenoe upon the grE
centres, and. its decided Veudency tu move in t]
the public owuership of public utili ies le ali
ground of complaint against it. In fact, tli
posed as it le of property owuers, le decide

ive in many ways. Af Ver an enquiry lut
of municipal governmeut by a commission,
municipal governmnt ib beiug worked out in 1
governing idea being Vo adapt it Vo the special nf
people. Mucli useful work lias been done in
laws, and bringing the old territorial ordinances
with tlie altered conditions.

In the way of moral legislatiou, somew
ground lias been taken by each of the uew pro
Lîquor Acte. Tlie principle has been reaffi
granting liceuses for Vlie sale of liquor to bo
situa Ved within an incorpora Ved municipalit3
of sale have been resVricted, beiug fromn 7 a.m.
towne and villages and Vo 10.30 p.m. lu cities.
close at 7 p.m. on Saturdaye, and must reun
religious liolidays and election days. The civi]
of the liquor seller for the death of a drunken p
lie selle liquor and wlio dies in consequence of su(
le recognized in part as a principle of Iaw.
grauting licenss le lianded over Vo a central boa
sumption of Vlieir freedom fromn local influei
epection of liotele le no mere matter of form, euw
investigated on the spot and compliauce with V
upon on pain of forfeiture of liceuce, In eh
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aw are enforoed. In no part of Canada that I know of lahaw generally more 8trictly and impartially enforced than i
Swêatchewan and Alberta, and the reason appears to be the

aipeone that law always bas been enforced i these Pro-
vics. Observance of lawis bas become a habit with thepeople, and aew-comers are quickly impressed, with the im-
portnce of conforinity. Taking into account the miieri
~ppultion and the prepoaderance of young men, the good
ordr of the West la remarkable. When the festive harvest-
ha who, ln past seasons, terrorized New Ontario on thleir
waYWest, croffled into Saskatchewan, they were modela of

circmspet bebaviour. The moral weight of an efficient
poie .ystem was sufficient to re-convert these young ruffians

inpoe to their normal etate as law-abiding labourera.
AM surety the lesson la one which should flot be loat i Open-
in up the newer portions of the older provinces.

The admixture of races in the West is fraught with
nerou questions of assimilation or adaptation. It must be
reognized that the foreignera Who are flocking into our land

wil keave their impress upon the body politie. Whilst they
aeevolving into good Canadian-s, their influence will be feitin muy ways, iadustrially, politically, and socially. Consider,

fo a moment, the revolution worked in the cuisine of thé
UntdStates by the Germans, as a case in point. The Ger-

mani clament predominatea among the foreigners in the West,but there la a strange medley of Slav and Pole, Galician and
RouaninGerman and Hua, Scandinavian and Americana,Brts and native-bora Canadian. kn morne places there la
loruntel sch a babel of tonge that English of a sort jàe oaly vehicle of itercouise. This simplifies inatter8.

Prgrs towards a good uaderstandlng la being mnade among
àm diverse element&.

This autuma, it was my good fortune to spend morne tira.
nfa district where muany nationalities are repreaeated. You
vould b. told it had been settted by " Arericans." Moet
4 £he were German or Norwegian bora, but iaterspersed
rith tl*mn were Amerleans and Canadians of native birth and
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desoent. There w88 aloo a large " German " cg

found hailed from Russia. Flowever, they weý

of German emigrants to Russia several generati

conunon adviser of ail these peoples was an m

born i Hiammerf est, reared ini Iowa, and a:

residence in Canada speaking of himself as a(

six stalwart sons, ail large land owners, speak

Gerinan, but onlly to those who do not undei

He tells of seeing, when Le carne on bis land

town"1 away off on the prairie; and, yieldin

to visit it, lie f ound a village of mud-houses,

inhabited by this Russo-Germfan colony. 'l

tell you, the village ie abandoned, and these

on their owu land in houses which corne up

of prairie farm-houe. lie transacts much c

and holds them i esteem bothl for their businE

for excellence of character. lie says tliey iwill

xnany of the comforts of Mie when they have

for them, and become very desirable subjects

Hie mentioned especially a Russiaxi peasant a:

came to the village. The husband opened

shop. The wife went out washing and profit

saw. In thle course of a few month8, she

Iathed and plastered, paper liung, a carpet 1

bedstead inetailed. Besides, she had diecai

garb of lier littie daugliter, clothed lier as CO

are clotlied, and sent lier to school. The wE

old informant tlirew into hie final remark, "

thing she is, too," helped to explain hie grea

neiglibourhood. Sucli men as he, and there

are doing quiet but efficacious work for Car

1 have been aseured by a school inepet
---- 1- f-àn ljwoin ¾ t1ihpsp Deonle are aflxious
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facilities for their children. Hie intercourse with these foreign.ooeale bas mnade him a strong admirer of their qualtiveâ.On evening he comxniserated, with bis hostess in a shackon the plains on lier hard work. " Yes, we do work liard,"yjah rejplied witb, a cheery smnile, " but we are working for our-slve, flot for the Kaiser."y If there is truth in Sir WilfridI.surier's words, " We are loyal because we are f ree,,, then it iewnownable to conclude that these foreignere, will be loyal tothe country giving thein sucli opportunities and the Empiretht protects thern in freedom. Before 1860 in the UJnitedStts there were many who beld the large German popula-tio ini contempt and doubted their loyalty, but the services
to th cuse of the North of the Germnan brigades and of suclimnas Carl Schurtz, gave tbemn grace, it in to be bioped, tobcon ashiamed of sucli narrowness. The foreign elementsof Canada~ wi not be obiyjous of their national traditions,but wiil co-operate with others flot only in ite material develoj>.mrt but in the spiritual elevation of the nation of which tbeybav become a part. It îe not without reaison that thieseforignrsas a rule have good credit commercially, and theirmortagecovenants are accepted as among the best by loancompanes.Honesty and thrift, in its people are valuable

@Met in nation building.
AUl classes of foreigners are not desirable; thîere aregraatins.l'he intractable ones are those with hyper-,le"tve consciences in regard to religion. l'le West lias awi. tôleranoe in the matter of sincere religious belief, butit s bginingto realize thiat a religion whiicb prevents itasvoaisfrom assuming th.eir duties as citizens le flot one itg-sisto encourage. Since " the blood of martyrs le thewed of the echurcli," it is becoming more and more willing tome the chiurcli thus mnade to flourieli in Itussia by the niild4aryrdom of ite people of strange beliefs rather than offerýjena lot in Canada. The Doukhobors and the Mennoniteskr to imapervious to modern ideas to be beloved in the. West.rae~ gvmet of Saskatcniewan hais been called upon to,desthes wronps of excommunicated members of the. 0W
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Colouy of the Mennonite church near Warman

that they have been deprived of their riglits a

subjected to a rigorous boycott which deprivE

means of making a livehihood >as a consequeni

communication. On their own, sliowing, thei

,jists in sendiug their chidren to the public sel

did s0 because the communal sohools were Il no

In one case it was shown that the grouud of cc

part of the churcli against a member was his

town and his wife having showu a fonduesa foi

iug. The Bishop who excommunicated thes

to have been the supreme judge of conduct a

and is remarkable amoug bishops for havingiv

in bis favour for the use of the churcli. 01

Ilthis ban of excommunication is the moist tei

eau happen Wo a person living amongst or

separates one brother f rom another and parentE

It was shown that other branches of the chi

liberal in their views, and the parent Menuc

not resort to excommunication except in ext

What the province can do Wo redress the

excommunicated persons is not clear. Ther

proof that sendiug their children Wo the pul

the grouud of their excommunication, but lu

parents exercised their riglit Wo say how theli

be educated-in their view, at least, educate

the. word--,excommunicaton~ and social and b

foUlowed. The governmnt lias asked the el

cannot adopt a more liberal attitude Wowardi

Wo have their chilâren tauglit lu public soie

with tihe reference a hint of the deprivatioi

celebrate marriages now accorded Wo this c

no reoognized clergy. The Mennonites in

thie Doui<hobors also lu other matters fail

of their attitude upon concessions granted th

(joverument" when they came Wo Canadf

clear that no special concessionls should b. mi
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or ay body of men who desiS e settle in Canada. The xay
of light i the case is that progressive idea, can find lodge-

mt among such a Masu at ail, and, if tihe Bishop maintains
biz rgour, he raay some day be the only member of hi. churcli.

Since about the year 1900, upwards, of 400,000 Aniericans
hav immigrated to the plains, and thia immigration has
given rise to extremesf of comment. On on1e hand they have
ben welcomed with indiscrimnatig pralse, and with their
wmiai modesty Amnerîcan writers have attributed the growth
of the West solely to its dîscovery by Americans. On the
ote baud Imperialîsts have taken alarm and have wept
over the blow thus deait to, Imapeialism. The Americani-

tatio of te West lia been painted i strong coloure. lu
boh viewe there is more of foily than wiadom. Sucli an in-
flux of foreigners who are yet flot alien in blood and speech
oennot but have an influence on national growth and ten-

decebut the extreiste on both aides have lost siglit of the
oject in8piring this immigration. Bef ore the committee of
Wayu and Means of the House of IRepresentatives who had
incag the tariff enquiry at Washington, Mr. Champ Clark

of Miooui, i exaining a witnesa who desired the free Îrn-
poao of Cawadian-grown wheat for millig purposes,
ingstd that the witness should admit that " the wheat
grne up there are mostly al Amnericans anyway." He
SW volunteered the information that these Americans were
duplicting i Canada the work of Americans i Texas, thiat
fr prepring Canada for annexation. On. lu at a lou whethier

Stto admire Mr. Clark's wealth of exact information, his
,dîlomcyor his charactieristie national modeuty. Bis

vai$y appears Vo b. wounded i that free-born Amnerican
ciies eould deliberateiy clioose to deaert the glorious

heitf of goverument sucli as bis own to place themmgelves
in gujecto o the King of the Dominions Beyond the Seau.

Themenfrom Missouri are numerous upon tue Canadian

puw lJsually, they have visited tiie country bef or. de-
ciigto settls here, and they know the conditions and the.

oppotunties. Besides, as one man assured me, "'my father,
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who was a native of Prusia, often aasured me i
were done better in a Monarchy than in a Repu
American settiers are flot, by any means the p.
Mr. Clark would wish it to appear. They are i
who, eee the opportunities provided for theniseliN
children by the western pramres. They are h
wheat, to make money, and they are in earn(
In strict literalness they are obeying the noted
by William Allen white to Kansas at the tâme
list agitation: IlIt would be better for Kansas b<
wheat and tess heil."

Prospering in their new homes, these Amei
are not anxious to destroy the institutions unde
,are living in content and happiness. Their Prin
is to look after their own welfare. Politicat
important as they bear upon this question of 1
dividual fortunes. I have moved about amnon
siderabty, and find them men of wide-awake inte
osity. They enquire closely into the instituti
adopted country. They are open to see the a
well as the defects. They activety co-operatà
citizens in public affairs. They are keen busixi
zealous for progress and improvemeut. Above
here to niake homes for theniselves and their chili
they are tillers of the soil, with steamn ploughs
machinery, not politicat agitators; and it is a]
do home inakers, thus tied to the soit, that pa,
active principle, even if it is the enlightened RO:
ubi bene, ibi patria. These men as a whote kn
conditions and are among our best farmers. W
mixed with other nationatities the best result
Inistead of resenting the strict administration of
feature of our government which impresses, them
abty. The security of property and the sacin
ini Canada calls forth their admiration. The di«,
f rom civie administration is to them a detiveran
find much to criticime, but their criticism. is on t
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stuctive, and theîr good understaudiug with their neîghbours
an the powers that be makes their criticlani tend to reforrn.
l'by are essentially practical men, and their influence 18 on
th side of progress. They find that they are deprived of no

lbriswhich they forrnerly enjoyede and are protected by
a strong government in ail their rights. It ia then, a pour
comnpliment paid to, Canadian institutions Vo fear their de-
stuction or thelr Arnericanization, by the immigrtion of
a few hundred thousands, of such settiers. Are our tradi-
tios and our institutions go weak as Vo b. unable to stand

such a mild atrain ? Are Vhey not ln fact atrong enough Vo
Cenaianieli the best sense of the terni even Arnericans ?

Prncipal Hutton well says, " these Amerloans antagonize
and Ainericanize ua equally."1 It le inevitable that such
diould be the case. Those who antagonie us are of the starnp
of Champ Clark.

I the 'West it la frankly admitted that they have a
uuufuj Iesson Vo teacli us, especially in mattera of enterprise
and the applied sciences. We will learn Vo our profit. in

maters of goverrument th. open-eyed men who corne Vo Lhe
prairies admit that we have lessons Vo teach Lhem. Mir.
Gêkivin Smith in is address Vo Corneil University istudente

si:" The United States now instead of being the vanguard
of d.mocracy rnlght almost be aaid Vo b. its rearguard, thie
powrs of the presidency and of the senate maklng its con-
stitution lu soin. respects the most conservative of the set.,,
Plain farinera in Lhe West have concurrently muade a similar
discovery. They discover with sonie surprise the superlor con-
&roi the. people of Canada have over their goverurent through
the doctrine of responsibility Vo Parliarnent. They see plainly
that demnocratie goverument, in which they believe firmly,
doe not of necessity imply a Republic. It oeemas strange

tofnd an American immigrant arguing the superiority of
the mooarchical Vheory over that of a Republic in deallng with
onditLions lu new terriVories. The good order of the Canadian
wilde as contrasted wiLh Lh. American frontier was due in
hi viw to the. monarchical Vjheory that ail authority carne
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from the throne, and thus the officers of the Cr(
Iaw into the remoteot wilds. The authority ai
of the King preceded the subject in the most ui
mains. Since on the contrary i Republican
practice ail authority was delegated by the peopi
Ieoeness of the frontier was almoet inevitable.
siderations such as these appeal to the minds
settlers who would not be claseed as eduoated
would seem that fear of the American invasion is:
with the pride and confidence which, Ganadian 1
in their institutions political and otherwise. TheF
settleis will give a reasoned and reasonable sup
social and political institutions. It is not to 1
they should feel the fervent heart-loyalty to (
Britain of the native boru, but a loyalty which
duet of cold reason approving of the justice
government and teudencies of national characE
certain elements of substantiality which are not te
The jingoistie patriotism which takes for its n
country, right or wrong," is a powerful force; hi
patriotism of a people is expressed ini the wordis 'hi
she is right " it is irresistible. If the confidencE
feel ini the fairness, justuess, and strength of o
institutions is weil plaoed, and Canadians do ti:
their country and to their fellow subjects ini a qy
pathetie understanding, then is a glorioui future

It would be an interesting study to trace ou
impress made by the Eastern provinces, more e
Ontario, upon the character of the West. Coli
modified the institutions and the views; of the
have flot changed their basic character. In fac
been regarded as most characteristie of the W
cidentals which are being obliterated by the gr
country, and the West le becoming more and i
proved copy of the East. With the fiuling up
spaces between and the growing interdepender
and intercourse there will b. soon no West and
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Canada. The meat of power and population will be in the West
but it will be a West with the ideas and beliefs of the East,
broadened by a larger outlook and the impiagernent of 'the
libemil views of foreign-born Canadians. The principlesl on
which the East lias developed and will develop were laid in
the. Eaat before the West was discovered to be the great land
of home-makers, and before that mn the advanoe of freedom
in, t.he home of the British race. Where there have been
modifications they are such as are essential to obtaining the
best resuits in meeting uew conditions, but are not destruc-
tive of the principles which have governed our destinies
as a British people. Canadians reinforoed by accretions of
Britishiers will complete the structure on the limes planned,
and with the co-operation of foreign-born Canadians. These
foreigners came here to build not to destroy.

AUl Canadians must rejoioe at the good underrstanding
bemng brought about between Canada and the Motherland
on one hand and the United States on the other. Causes
of friction are not only being removed, but ail are work-
ing in barmnony to promote mutual, interese. The good
understanding should include amnong the causes of
friction to be remnoved idie, gratuitous talk of the an-
nexation of Canada on the part of American public
men and journals. If international good manners have no
influence with sucli men, history should teach thern that neyer
ha. a people with a well developed consciousness of nation-
ality voluntarily thrown in ita lot with another nation. Such
unions have been brouglit about by force of armis or dynastic
.xigencies only. Canada lias a sense of nationality, and is
du<termined to work out lier own destiny. She wat3 given
organic being, perliaps, only ini 1867, but on xnany occasions

ne bas shown lier strength by works held to be beyond
ber power. Difficulty was, however, a spur, not a deterrent.
Henc. it is that to-day se is able to hold out freedomn and
weaith to strong men from ail over the civilized world. Hav-
ing laid sucli a foundation for national greatness, wlio iii such
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a dullard as to propoee to us to destroy it utter,
the joy of the building ?

The West bas its share of the work of bi
att5acking it in a spirit of joyous abandon to
youthful, lusty strength. It may be this spi
We to iLs condemnation as materialistic. In
the spirit which count, I hope that 1 have sho-w
demnation is unjust. IL is working out a sane
strong civilization, and is not recreant to the I
traditions of the race. IL is adding to and nol
The West shares strongly in the national spi
and in iLs devotion to the Empire which it is c
and strengthen. The current of national feeli
West as well as Est, is set strongly towards
of union with the Empire, even if one day (
be the ohief partuer ini this Empire of allied na-
be that some day the Dominions Beyond the i
and resources shail outstrip, England, MothE
but, her Dominions Beyond the Seas remaininý
nations in the family of the Empire, stili shal
be the leader among the nations of the world
these thingB.
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N 0 VIEW of Canada ie a complete or accurate one which
cooeiders only the agricultural production of the country,

th ind ustrial developmnent of its people, or the financial pros-
perty of ite enterprises. It is true that in a period of forty
yer its occupied and cultivated land lias more tlian doubled;-
its cities have grown from villages and sinail towns; its bank-
ing capital lias trebled; its note circulation bas increased
from nine to seventy-five millions. of dollars; its bank deposita
from thlrty-three to six hundred and flfty-four millions; ;its
bgLnkng ausets from seventy-nine Vo nîne hiundred and forty-
ive maillions. Its population bas doubled; its expenditure
upon education liaB trebled; its national expenditure lias
grwn froma fourteen Vo one hundred millions; while railways
have gridironed the older Provinces and crossed thje con-
tinent, or nearly s0, in three great fines--an increase f rom 2,000
to 22,0OO of an operated mileage. Trade lias expanded from
one hundred and twenty-five Vo six hundred and fit ty million
dolars, shipping from a saail figure Vo sixty-two million tons,
minerai production from almoot nothing Vo ninety millions
in value, agriculture f roma the locally-consumned prodluct of
two or three Provinces into a continental production with
surplus exports running inVo the hundreds of mxillions of
Ibusels. The people have increaeed thieir life-insuranoe froin
& few million dollars Vo seven liundred Millions and their
protection agrainst fire from two hundred Vo sixteen hundred

Everythlng of late years lias worked toward the creation
of material prosperity, the accumulation of wealth, Lhe in-
emao of wages, the growth of production, the development of
th country. Everywliere the saoke of succeseful industry
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rises around and irithin, the centres of population;
a slight set-back in the past feir months the businesE
Canadian cities and towns bear around themn an atmoe
proSperity, and the erection of beautiful houses mi
growing life of ail the urban centres; the fariner
rejoices over a bountiful harvest, whule the West rÙ
the talk of accumulating agricultural wealth anJ
progreusivenes.. In a material senso no period of oui
bas been so pleasant; mi a sense personal to the nm
period of our history has been so hopefûl. So mucb
side of the shield. What of the other-tlie iutE
moral, religious, and national life of the commur
Canada growing botter, its ideals higher, its youth str
mind and body, its people happier ?

The ansirer to such a question, or series of questý
pends so greatly upon the point of view, the individ
spective, that only a study of actual conditions ca
any reasonable basis for a conclusion. Lt ia not noce
rave about the « good old times," or to prate solemni
a forgotten pat, in order to kuow and feel that ou
of to-day lack certain qualities and conditions whi(
greatly iu the foundation of the country and the f orni
strong individual character. To begin a t the basis of :
and personal life--the home-a tremendous change h
place in the pat fifty years aud a stiil greater one if
tury ho included in the comparison. With the excopi
floating officiai 1fr in Quebec whioh iras largely bri
at the. Cession, and of a smail military element iu a few
contres, Canada commenced its career with a strict]
and hm-oigpopulation. Lt iras compoed of the
ha.ldant8, the. toyalist settiers who had constituted 1
cream of the polui the Thirteen Colonies, and the ,
who had proven their pluck and character in fields oA'
stress than even the pir suad more~ striking s
battle in wirbhl many had also shared. IJpou the.
was a God-fèaring, honest, moral, aud Iaw-ablding
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Ln, Anglican, or otherwise; strong in a funda-
riotisma crieated by conditions of war and suffering;
Smoral fibre which reverenoed the law, respected
nd, amongst the cultured classes, at lea8t, elevated
o an atmoephere of honour. Home life was to
ost desirable thing and family responsibilities a
Il as a happinees.
of the condition to-day ? The whole attitude of
seems to have changed. The home 111e of the farm
;term Provinces il usually one of lonelixess and
cr the wife and daughters; the wife endures it
,n passes away prematurely; the dauglitere escape
ity with its endless possibilities of danger and its
ltions behind the shop counter, in the restaurant
cetory, in the, cheap boarding house, or upon the
Ssons go to, the University or into business and in
glect the farm; while those who do remain ini the
ind life far from pleasant through enforoed de-

pon the father, or with an inheritance too often
1 by a loneliness which the social condition of
urhood makes it difficuit to remnedy by marriage.
country woman of to-day, with lier partial and
,tion, frequently refuses to marry a farmer and
iess or industrial workmh the centres of population

union with some worthless but showy persn
ibouring town. In the West many of these con-
irai life are acoentuated, but they are also ac-
ýy a quioker proceas of money-making and by a
growth which is almost a romance.
ne life of the masses in our urban centres lias
ed. Boarding bouses, flats and even tenementa,
ts place amongst those of liniited means-partly
.ie higli and increasing cost of living. Amongst
>ple, aise, a sirnilar condition of home abandon-
-partly because of increasing female aversion
,nsibiitiesland labour of maintaining a home,
growing difficulty of getting servants which, in
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turn, is caused by a distorted conception of womD
in the social system and by a frantie desire for pers
dom in fields of life where, above ail things, restrair
strictions are essential. This lias made many your
throw aside the domestic work for which they were b
and which would have trained thein for their o
making, ini order te enter shops and factories w]
unfit them for the life blazed out by nature and the
of Christian civilisation.

Industrial openings, city excitements, and f
have had their prominent place ini weaving these E
change; but the greatest factor of ail has been t
tien in the character and attributes of women. Indi
ie new the pretended, if net active and actual, goald
woman's life-freedom from puat safeguards of soci
liberation frein home Lies and duties and work, Ql

go whiere she pleases, asociate with whom se choco
as shie fancies, or earn her own living if ehe wislb
lias been the resuit? A steady levelling downwa
position of weman; a decrease in, and often total
maie respect and regard for what nature intended,i
conditions of civilized society ordained, to be the 'w
a cearsening of the feminine fibre, aloosening of
Of modesty andi a frequeut deterioration in physic
With this prooes bas corne unrnensely increased tÂ
and moral dangers; eut of it lias grown a " social
in its proportions and increasing frorn day to day
if. Mf thia country and the continent grows grea
with iL has coins a shattering of the whole framewoi
life-the love of the home and family surroundi
was once woman's chiefest attribute, a mnan's beet
and religions greatest helper. Parents aise del
duties in training cbildren to the kindergarten or
ing school, te the public selieol with its et
fornial and personally indifferent elements Mf i
the loose asoitiens of the street and publie p]2
f riendehip Mf other beys and girls picked up a t rai
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of city or country lie. ln the public echools mucli
and certain Phase of education are excellent but
abeolute and total avoidance of religious instruction,
aining is given in cither morals or Inanners. The
-hools do flot reach a third of the child population
:1
Ls view pessimistic or extreme? In ail sucli con-
, Canada must be studied au being more or lms
ited States influence-the unseen forces recently
iby Lord Milner. These are modified, of course, by
itions, such as the absence of a national divorce
presence of a powerful Roman Catholic element

,e-nt. of the population, and the still strong force of
ne Scotch settiers of the Dominion. IJnder the
of haif a century ago American contiguity did not
ame effect nor could the evils of to-day have de-
In an old-time state of home guardianship and
for girls, could a syndicate of scoundrela in the
ates have married, robbed, and deserted 50,000
rien ini ten years as a matter of business ? Under
ons which once surrounded inarriage wîth parental
ipervision, could 7,700 wives in New York or 7,500
be yearly abandoned, by their husbands ? Under
ptions of home life could an Oregon Judge grant
decrees ini two hours and a haif, or the whole

ihow 614 divorces for every 10,000 Inarriages ?
strong Christian or moral public sentiment of fifty
could the companion of a murderer be mnade a
by the press and become even an object of public
and regard ? Under any proper comprehension
on of parents and children could a young Canadian
erself because her father " dared I to reprove lier
c>r the average child treat its parents with the il1-
carelessuess and indifferent disobedience which

the fa.mily life of to-day in this Dominion?
per sense of public responsibilities, could a Toronto
:ial actually teacli the doctrine of the equality
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of the child with bis eiders, and the desirability ofi
ail punishmfent from the home and the school ?
strong basis of home-training and home guardian
the boys of our cities crowd the demoralizing thei
day or young girls listen with delight to stage storii
crime and immoral lives ?

Turning from this branch of the subject to thi
of the population, what is the distinctive note o.
Canada and, indeed, over the whole continent ?
commercialism ? The churches, the political i
the business world, the platform., the press, even
the school, and sport itoelf, are instinct with ti
money-making. One does not need to be more tIl
observer of men and events ini order to stigmati
gain as the dominant aspiration of the day; ind
fishnesa as the greatest evil produoed amongst r
development; and political. graf t and corporate
most marked public reuit. With this spirit go
cailousness to individual convenience or welfare
expression in publie manuers, ini the management
institutions, in the running of railways and steamm
the working of public utilities and minor trn
agencies, so that the masses suifer f rom uncounV
physic-al injuries, or unpunished deaths. As
record of uuquestioned selfishness there is, of
yearly contributions for charitable, health-giving,
and Christianizing purposes. An exact balance
possible to strike but the evil influences are great]

Where are the virile, earnest, honourable b
who comprised the vast majority of fifty yearB sii
are many of them still here, of course, but ti
soirit of modern commerciali8m ba eaten into thi

goe
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loue him a customer; the politician thinke long
and ueually with negative effeet, before he pre-

muent, favours a policy, or perforins an action
lose him votes by crossing the path of popular
a; the public man no longer leade but follows
oping after the light of popularity; the manu-
mu and above-board ini fighting for hie own hand;
inds the utmoet, possible work out of hie hired
)ws him aside when the summer season is over;
an frankly organizes for hie own suppoSed in-
,,xpreed antagoniem to, the manufacturer; the
)wns and cities gets what he can out of hie em-
serts hlmn at the firet opportunity; the employer

he can and grants no special consideration for
sonal incidents.
!neral conclusions can hardly be controverte4j
w manY exceptions there mnay be to the rule.
)dern condition has corne a curîous change in
ewspapers were oriinaly establishe<j to advo-
rly defined political doctrine or inatter of publie
epresent the viewe and feelings of an individual;
;orne specific party in the State. Individualism,
Llmoet entirely gone out of the modern Canadian
1 with it the independence which made W. L.
George Brown, a power in the early politice of
enabled littie groupe of journalists to eway
an opinion at their will. Two influences domni-
lian newspaper Of the mo1ment-comnercialisra
hiip. It is too ofteun fot the commercils
producing a good paper which, as a consequence
~will meet with popular approval and monetary

spirit which sacrifices the editorial, the newe,
er department, to the single question -" Will
ere are a good Marly eXceptions, of course,
ot constitute the majoritY. The partisanship
~es everything outeide the business office, and
n that department through Government ad-
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vertigements and other political patronage, is
to abstract party principle, or to sorne great ca
by party leaders, but rather support of an orgar
is out to win and which must win office, even
and the principles of the pa8t are abandoned ini ou

It is commercialismn which s0 often fis 1
advertisements which fool the public either to t
lmesor their moral harmf. It is the same spirit,
Canada frorn haviug an efficient and useful cab]
devoted to the presentation of British newis and
from the standpoint of cùltured and patriotie h
and allows our papers to depend upon thechE
agencies. It is this spirit which provokes
sensationaliam ini the pulpit and on the platl
and magazines and even in businiess; as weIJ
itself. To say that there was none of this ii
earlier years of Canada would b. absurd; but
is not growing with leaps and bounds would
From the United States cornes a domiuating il
the modern newspaper mani that h. must be si
at auy expense;- that hie must make news an
at ail hazards. To many these two priné
ail the la.w and the prophets.

A great factor in thehlfeof the people, a
80 mauy centuries, here as in the Home-land, le I
How far la this influence gainlng ground as a
It is to be feared that the anuwer must be p
final conclusion. Let the formaiity of modei

indffreceof the average man inl cities a
deuDands of social 1f., the cuit of the highe
abrogation of ld-tinie steruness in moral docti
the absence of enthuslasm in the pew and 2a
pulpit, the isriigafter xnoney to maintahi
the multiplication of diverse and divergirng se
of a materialisrn which la little remov.d f

giethe unpesn teply. Tlxere is, of cours
-eiro hn the country, much good and sinc
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r great churches and able, enthusiastie pastors,
lid rnissionary work ini the West and far beyoud
9 of Canada. But how far is this building-up,
?ing pace with the eating away of foundatio)nst.e
hidi cornes from, grOwing and greter divisions?
stated flot a third of the child-population of the
,s to Sunday school, far leus than that proportion
igious education at home and, apart from, the
.holic Population, few or none reoeive it ini the
religlous community cannot be indefinitely main-
a non-religious basis, and without the sentiment

e froma child training and ls associated with an
bion of the mind, the prospect of creating Christian
competition, with ail the opposing elemnents now
Lot encouraging. The churches have become more
laces Of Meort for the hearing of pleasant munie,
ý to showy or attractive preaching, and the meet-
~roung people in social reunion. The old idea
and worship seem8 to be passing from the niinds

about the conduot of business ? Canada stiil
the old type of merchant, or lawyerp or phlysicin-
public-epirited men, whoee lives are au clear as the

Lheir busines or profession-but it la to be feared
portion la greatly decreasing. The eager mnoney-
i of the dây has been destructive of inany old-
ethods. With the latter have gone very largely
ideals of the pust, the professional codes of a haif-
e. Intense competition lias affected profeWsonal
it lias business honour. Men rush into combines
itation,' deoeiv their bankers with facility and
ieat the Public with apparent indifference, and
r goode, or pack inferior products, with often a
tention to defraud. Practical rnorality in trade
tO be, too Iargely, de8cribed in Clough's satiric
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Thou shait not kill, but ueed'st not striv.
Officiously to keep alive.

Thou shait not steal; an empty feat
When it's so lucrative to, cheat.

Thou shait not covet; but tradition
Approves ail f ornu of competition.

Some of these evils miglit have been averted
by a development of education along the lines ini
the founders of tbis country. Whatever Inay b..i
girls, the training of the boys should be in the. han(
and this was the practice, as well asthe ideal, of
educationalists. A n3anly boy is the product of i
which must have the strong hand under the vel
the virile, masculine mind behind the quiet and
exterior; a comprehension of boyish weaknes an
which few feinale teachers are fitted by nature toc

day the boys of Canada are very largely being trai
achools by young girls-often theinselves uwforme<
a mental or physical sense. How xnany mothe,
asked, eau properly control their boys, let alone
woman who is strange to them personally, ignorai
peculiar teudencies and character, and wealceued in
by an extraordinary publie aversion to any dis
forced by punishment. It seems to be absolutely
that, in order to rule, both boys and men musat lea
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this condition and prove the moral failure of
ýnal system which lacks it. There can be no
ýr. Egerton Ryerson, a Methodist and the founder
o system of education, believed in something

while Anglican support of the principle je
et as clearly upon the pages of Canadian history
nan Catholie policy. Those daye are gone, how-
Spublic school is now suppoeed to be national

Btian. To some extent, perliaps, the modern
>atriotism, i thesel Échools may do a littie of
joli religîous instruction is doing i the Catholie

as a whole morale cannot be adequately taught
religion, or good citizens evolved without some
, orsome definite guide for conduot implanted in

problem which has grown out of City life and thie
population i Canada and the continent at large,
L> nixed education Of the Sexes. In the earlier
hietory the Eeparation Of the sexes at a Certain
Sor tems carried out i ail echools. The poiicy

,iation bas now for some time been adopted.
,ed, or permitted, amonget echool children and
eople, in social matters and i the streets y as
schools. The reeult upon manners and morale je
)bvious that it ils amazing how good and honestly-
ýducationalist9 can fail to, grasp, its meaning,
en this condition is combined with a eteady
home influence and authority over the youth
Mn a leseening regard for the mandates, of the
the principles of religion.

)ut political conditions? The charges of political
recent yeaii bave been so incessant as to create
atmosphere in Canada and an nneasy suspicion
tii». las been when Canadians looked down
States politics, regarded them with a sort of

anld demcribed Anierican conditions as corrupt
ýciPal affaire, ini canons, ini legieiatures, and in
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elections. The day for assured superiority ha
There was a Urne here when a man's promise
circles, or his pledge upon the publie platform,
as good as his bond. There are many men stilU
remember the. thill of diogust, the feeling of uneje
universal oense of political disquiet, which swe
country ini 1873 when the Government of Sir John'
was proved to have accepted money f rom, would
contractors for a party campaign fund; and they v
the storm of ballots under which the. greateat lIe
had then prociuced went down to defeat. It is
feared that suich an issue to-day would, of itsef,
effeet.

In Quebec there ha. nover been a more picti
powerful Provincial figure than Honoré Mercie
the. charge of haying allowed a " toll-gate " betwE
ment appointmenté or contracte and the. Liber,
fund evoked a great popular xnajority against hlm,
len years later, conditions of a most deplorable

algdagainst a Provincial Government which I
power for 25 years. A band of ballot rxuwipi
found to exiat withiu the party organization wh

souelyno scruples in the matter of winning ac,
Retribution came, it le true, but it took two bitté-
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mns to devote ta hie constituente, and the
rhich lie must give them, or which lie thinks ifs
E) often cornes ini the end from the publie purge.
gsues no longer exist the beet pravider of public

buildings, public wharves, is the best member,
candidate in an election is obviously the Govern-
Lte. Iii touch wîth these elemente of eay cor-
popular impression prevalent, ail aier the coni-
t i.3 rather smar ta, "ldo up ' a Goirernment;
a peraonal commission as an intermediary ini
ransactions is not dishonest, thougli a similar
3 matters might StI ho considered. diehonourable;
lande and Officiai purchame and Government
ýe a fair field for the profit of the political par-

charges against politicians are very frequent in
h it would eeem, that nothing of that sort is really
)oke; that the Government of the country con-
average of honest and honourable men with a
it whom nio one Came ta raie a voice; that

uxanities as a whole are stili divided inito two
can neither be purchased nor persuaded into
v ~iews, and which are only influenced by great

aucl as are not now visible ta the naked eye.
however, in respect ta the general conditions
t a floating population in many Canadian con-
iich cares littie about politice or parties and
tive principle upon which ta act, is beco nn,
e corrupt; that politicians frequently and de-
xr ta this element; that in the absence of great
,reasing in numbers and influence and is pro-
;h localism which easily mnerges into collective
he public conscience is aiea becoming callous
ature of this evil; indifference and diebelie
place of keen inquiry and instant suspicion.

ip, it would seem that in Canada succeu is
e popular mind more important than prnnciple;
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that in politics the fruits of power are more reg
personal honour; that in business profit ie more
than a sense of duty doue or probity preserved; thi
life notoriety ie more sought after than refined
or mutual pleasure; that in almost every other 1
the spirit of commercialism proepers. 0f course
all Wo soins extent world-wide conditions and thE
tiainly flot peculiar to our northern part of the
but noue the tess they are notable and distinctiv(
country whiàch is stillinl the early period of a na
materiallstic evolution which le bound Wo produce
far-res.chiug resulta in its later stages. Politicàlly
jection of large issues, Imperial or continental, io
pected Wo work future changes in the way of inq
a publie spirit whkch le now by no means lnconsid
give increaelng help in the direction of moral reforu
ie a distinct element in special religious inM
conservative force. There are many liglits upon t
of any picture, however gloomy it rnay appear, bi
hope of Canada would seemn W be lu keeping as cl
posibly can Wo the British traditions and a8pirat
Loyallst f ounders, in makiug dloser ita relations i

bustin the publiecand social and religoulfe of i
land, lu returning Wo some of the ideals of the
have been inadvertently or wilfully abaudoued.

J. CASTELL Ho]
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.st of some few friends who are deeply entrenched
roperty of this country, men of a fine sagacity

cal knack of affairs bas been its own exceeding
and who, I will say this to their lastiug credit,
dth of their commercial vision, by their energy
r courage have coutributed their part towards
Danada a plaoe among the nations. Upon inany
ree, and I make confession of a thrill of Positive
i the eloquent tale of our material prosperities îe
d I eeem to hear in certain rapt moments the
nd sinews of our young country crack with the
ir growth. And this then le our Canada, -the land
possibilities, where youth need never lack its
-tivity, and where old age fl5y lament, perhaps,
ipeut, and fine occasions wa8ted, and plans that
but never, as iu countries lem ricl in rewards,
absence of opportunity. Frequently, 1 admit,
ito acqmesoeuce when the fullness of our heritage
Eýssively set before me; but the subdued sense
nug le af ter ail not so weil with us will not out of
id I sometîmes suspect that you, my shrewd
'riends, are subtly aware of thie also, but that
usessed of a remedy you are hopeles of a cure,

ýa doctor at bis wite' ends to pat the patient
and to tell him that he is getting on famously.

he contrary, I thiuk tbat this le a vicious method,
preferable and honester way le to tell the sick

bs truly sick, but tbat with due care and cautious
sound constitution will carry him through his
-opose to say precleely wbat I think at thie pre-
of Canada, aware as 1 do so, that you will
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umile good-humouredly at the unpractical physi
visioflary cure, and the strange medicamenta
propoes to effeet it. Yet, my good friends,
diagnosis before pronouneing yourselvea scep
remedy, for it is a disease, not of the body but
that I discern, not an irregular pulsing of th~
an impediment of the physical energies, but an
mental vision, a wanton carelessnes8 of spirtual

A physician whom 1 much deiight to hon
Matthew Arnold, at a time when Mr. John Bri
Cobden were proclaiming the unparalleled prcisp
country, took upon hiniseif the invidiousdutyoi
the fallaclousnes of this complaoent view, an(
refused to oee prosperity writ large in the unei
trade suffered much obloquy (which he smilin
the hands of the practicâl-minded. critics of his d
repreoented as the lily-fingered Arnold, a v
person' indeed, who by a certain temperamnn
evidently incapable Mf appreciating the importa
activities, institutions3 and habits of thought %u
the temerity to attack. The provoking jaunt
Manner, the rippling surface current Mf playfi
maùked while it did not inipede the steadv E
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our total perfection by meana of getting Vo, know,

aattere which most concern us, the best which has
AL and said i the world ; and through this knowledge
Vream, of fresh and free thought upon our stock
i habite, which we now f ollow staunchly but
[y, valnly irnagining that there la a virtue i f oi-
n staunclily which makes up for the mischief of
hem mechanically. This, and this alone, is the

following essay. And the culture we recomnxend
1, an inward operation." To free the mind then
g prejudices, and to, foilow the best light that le in
)e sure while following iV that our light la not dark-
3the way to our personal salvation and predia

e saving of the nation. The quackeriem, sophia-
iibboleths of (>irlyle'e attack are aiea, therefare,
s which Arnold encounters in hie path, but their
modes of diBpoeing of theee differ by the whole

their pereonal diversity. Carlyle'e thunderaus
as battered a breach in the dead wall of humnan
Arnold, with subtie persuaiveness, solicite the
ail gently unlack the gates of our intelligence and
e liglit. Reredity infueed inta bath of theme men
LlviniBtie strain, which Arnold strove Vo mitigate
play of the love of beauty that wae in hlm, but
vealed, in spite of hie watchful efforts ta check
mie, i hie criticisme upan Burns and Shelley for
Iarlyle, Vhough curiously tender Vowards Burnî,
h-going Puritan wlth scant sympathy for aesthetic
[a rooted diebelief i joy ais a governing principle
i the warld la naw slipping past Carlyle because
o make terme with Vhe modern spirit, becauoe he
ognize the tities of physical science, and reealutely
igainsV democracy. In respect of science Arnold
playful, but la mainly canoerned with curbing its
nd allocating Vo Darwin and Ramer their re-
ces according to hie theory of relative values.
Lie accepte, noV with exultation truly, yet with no
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roinantie regrets for the days of Gurth and Ced
ugly, vociferous fact at preseut, but evidently a 1
the world intends Vo live; 80 he faces 1V resoli
without hope for the future of the society which

What democmacy 18 in Aruold's view 1V i
determine. At one time lie appears to identif
brawn and muscle of the proletariat; at anothe
ing the democracy as peculiarly accessible Vo id(
have us believe that iV drafts its members frc
spirits of ail thie classes; and again that a class e:
in John Bright, onehlalf of whose mind is darken
class vulgarity, while the other haif lies open Vo
tion which flows froin the demnocratic principle.
like Vo press Arnold for Voo close a definition of t
the coil of argument we derive at least three
quenoes,-Vhat demnocrs.cy tends Vo equalize thE
social equality predisposes Vo culture, and that wi
the world is perpetuaily bru Valized. Two of these
the. first and the last, w. may acoept without deni
that the progressive equalization of the cla~s
remain a nier. tendency, and one noV in the nat
susceptible of actual consummation. The oentr%
is of questionable validity. It rnight b. argue
cogeucy that tiie irruption of the. masses int<
civilization is literaily a modemn invasion of i
and that civilization must suifer in consequence
check. At the present tine it iscertainly tl
afraç nif lnwa, rn om inflmnf. mAtliM ,~Aimlim

ty "Equàty."
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ieuse surface objections do not invalidate the
t of Arnold's argument. Hie acoepts democracy
inevitable, he cheats hiseif with the delusion
dency is towards culture, but he la under no de-
without culture the outlook for the world la black
hint of the meaning which Arnold attaches to

Ls already been given. Be refuses to, accept Mr.
arrison'8 sneer that culture is a mere smattering
I Greek plus a conselouiness of ole's own superior-
e, lie la unwearied in repeating, is an inward

an expansion of power in the sphere of intel-
a quickening of responsibilities in the sphere

Hellenism, the desire to, know the best things and
iost beautiful, and Hebraism or the impulse to,
may exist lu isolation or conjointly. In isolation
iexcess. The perfect Hellenist la the man of the
(cruelly typified by Arnold in a Puritan mood

rm Parisian), curions of the things of beauty and
sputant, but lustful, passionate, perverse. Not
may cail hlma, but non-moral, Iustful from animal
elonate from pride, and perverse from self-will,
man recogniz no evil in Lis animality, exulis i
d creates lis masterpieces from the very istict
mess. The complote Heèbraist, the wholly and
man, was a thorn in the fleali of Matthew Arnold
Epector, and Matthew Arnold the poet speaks
ïm in h consequence, and commiserates bis old
oldwin Smith who apparently spends 'bis long
ngs i Toronto' in Lis uninspiring company.
es flot limit itoelf to any of the rough class divi-
rhicli English life May be divided-there are
,Barbarian) Hebraists, Mniddle class (Philistine)
id lower class or populace Hebraists, but it is
listine that it thrlves, and it la in Philistine
iat Arnold discerns the chiefest menace to the
the state : " For Philistie gives the notion
particularly stiff-necked and perverse i the
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resistanoe to light and ite ebildren; and henua
suite our middle class, who not onIiy do ix>t poe
and light, but who even prefer to themn that sort
of business, chapels, tea-meetings and addresi
Murphy, whlch make up the dismal and illiberal,
1 have so often touched." (Jivilization has pas
Jike a wave and only in its material adjuncts lu
impressed their consciousneus, for their very rE
teriàlly inspired. The State suffers from ti
reaction, but lives upon the vitality drawn from (
lives effectively, that isto say,minas far as it tol
and abjures prejudice. StudentB of English
decide for thenuelves s to the degree of effe
whicb English publie life exhibits. But politics
constitute the Stawte whoee present strength la
the innumerable activities of private lite woi*k
and whose permanence in the future dependis ul
to produoe great writers, great artiste, and gr
much more emphatically than upon its caps.cit
even great manufacturer. or great statesmen.
with ail ber faulta bas shown herseilf splendid
effecting these resuits, and takes rank among t]
ber power to produce ideas more securely than
to hoodwink Russia, to uianipulate the Port
ber Dreadnoughts two for Germany's one,
these tbings are requisite accessories of powe
libertv and industrv in the world' aizain as
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ýs of unsuspected richneu. Brandes checked
loquence and aaid " Mr. Schofield, this probably
very much, but me, flot iii the least. Tell me

men you have produoed and I shall tell you
.1l be interested." Profeesor Schofield thouglit
,, and if I arn not inistaken mentioned Sir John
;ir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir Frederick Borden and
ffilfrid CJampbell. With the exquisite politenein
the foreigner Herr Brandes siniled and changed

old with British brutality classes us witb the
ias a race of Philistines. The Barbarian WUs
migration, although the parvenu plutocrat of
neration 8eeks to, emulate hie rôle, the popu-
co-exiat with democracy and high wages-
Il One grey wash of Philistine spread over a
canvas. The indictment je harah, but there
Y Of escaping the charge. If Mr. Goldwin
di to consort with the Philistines, what place
ie ehildren of ilht? My theosophiet friends
the sixth race of the world, destined to

twenty-five thousand years-is now being
»ninent of Ainerica, and we have the word of
neighbours that the. great men of the United
wer been matched " i ail the ages of recorded
annot take cornfort from theosophic doctrine,'iot the good faith but the judgment of Anierican

re then a race of Phiitines, and while we re-
nnot produce a song or a picture that wiil live,
in at the mention of whose name Herr Georg
ýot wieh to change the conversation. A harsh
Leed if it istrue ! But Ihasten to poin~tout
8 1 cari to prove that Philistinjsm je graduaily
,d upon us. For example, the Mowat and Rose
were complaoently Philistine and complaoently
rovincial University, &o great was their respect
d school house on the hill, so great their dread
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of the criticisin of the mercenariy vulgar. Bi
Governrnent boldly affirmed that a UJniversityi
a degenerating influence on the country, the co,
the affirmation, and loyally supported their ge
tions. May Ihint that there is a ]ingering elemi
jim ini Montreal ? that you have a University i

of doing a vital work for the country, and 1
of usefuiness are oeriously hampered because
are incapable of seeing that McGili University L
important asset which Montreal psess l
the iinancial, railway and shipping centre of t

I had hoped to findrmore examples to p
listinism la waning with us in Canada, but th,
my power. LIarry Lauder cornes to Toront(
comim songs. The Mayor and Corporation g
our regimental bands acclaim him as if he
Longboat, and a few people, indeed a very fi
at home. Io it in this remnant, one queruloual
salvation lies ? And yet 1 arn surely not j

impossible result-only for a littie more ft
telligence, a littie more watchfulness over c
or class limitations, a littie more tact in rel
their proper proportion, and this access of
will preserve us frorn being complacent ini
and in the eyes of others ridiculous.

PuIHu

Foe$404ivum:
Knowing rny editor to be a singularly frai

mani I axnticipate hua objections to the mani
have preoeuted my views. He is not qui
Univeruities are ncsaiycentres of illumi
not see why pepeshould not flock to hear hh
and is of the opinion (which he istoo polite i
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ig of my article and appear to, forget them at
re for the ungracious hint that. their brothers in
uld pay out a large sum, of money for a more
, 1lay myseif open to, the charge which is brought
mny exponenta of culture-the charge of vague-
not suggest something that is reaeonably practi-
or example, are my commercial friende to, get
it worth their while that they should get. a thing
)pear s3o intangible to the average man of affaire?
Possibly overrate the value of more literature,
country can wait, a littie'while yet for ite poem,
? and finally (4) have I adduced any valid

that our man of genius has not yet appeared,
said poem is not written or the pictur painted?

country can and probably muet wait a littie
oern or picture with flot much, present harm in
A secure material basis must of course be os-

me the last relinernente of civilization can appear.
kt is trite and obvioue, soI1 would flot be inter-
ring a prematuze growth. of art ini Canada, but
ling for a quickening of the general intelligence,
cian of commerce shaHl underetand commerce
oroughly than ho doee at preSent, yet wil have
ppreciation for uncommercial things, juet as a
In la permitted Vo have a profound ignorance
,rovided that ho doms fot scout its value and its

Should it be argued that the reason we have
.,9, poots, or artiste in Canada who command
of the world is because we have not the men
ent among us, I reply to the argument in ternis
Be and effect. Our seven millions of people
, a servile population, and other things being
Id produce our due proportion of mon vitally
nattelu intellectual. But the " other things I
equal, simo. the whole preamur of our national
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Ider urges us into activities allen and often act
to art, and it is proverbially difficuit te drift againE

When our people seriously want a literatu.
they will have it, and meanwhile we must inake ai
ouruelves with the books and pictures which othei
and other times have produced. There je matt
in tliis, because ini spite of the alMeged univers.
ideas no other people and no other age can voic
tions and explain us to ourselves. The cynic E
have no national aspirations and are net muc
plaining after ail, but a cynic ie bound te say
and we are not bound te believe hlm.

I amn asked for practical suggestions, and h
weakneus of my position. The world bas repx
told te " get wisdom," and as repeatedly nmanag
through somehow without it. Writeis in thu
peculiarly addioed te proclairning the uninteilE
representatives in Parliament. The Tory pre
the rapacity of the Liberais, the Liberal preu
venality of the Tories. With ail thie cross fire
and iudeed there was a prodigiouB rattie of emal]
last election, we present a sorry figure in the.
world. 1 have urged, however vaguely, thie nee
ing the individual intelligence,-sbail net, then, I
intelligence of the country as repreeented in
Parliaments be olarified also ? Carlyle saye tha
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acted by inatituting examina tions of varying
admission to, the different grades of the service.
lation was to, this effect, and I more partidularly
If to the good judgement of Profeasor Shortt :-
ntarians have already taken the first step, towards
erially inereaeing their own "alries. Let Professor
lhe second step, (and the country will see to, it
essary legislation is secured), by impoeing an
test, flot too, severe, for admission to, the Hous

Senators May be for the present exempted,
ge qualification sufficing. As to, the exact forni
test should take I amn still in doubt. 1 would con-
s' one of the examinera, without fées as a truc1, and ini iy day dreaina 1 often îndeed find my-
be paper on 1'General Intelligence." I vary
frequently in"may mind, but I remember that in
which I prepared the following simple questions

e " Sweetness and Light."
rate by refèrenoe to past, history the value of
-pediency.

Patronage Lst is abolished can you devise a
thod for extending patronage?

P.EB.



PÂME

Rave 1Iplayed fellowship with niglit, to see
The. allied armies break our gates at dawn
And let our general in ? By Bacchus, no 1
1 have flot lef t my stail, Sir, I'm too poor
For Iazy prentices to hand my wares,-
Such delicate chains, like amber linked with love
Such silveredpns,ke hate tolet loveout,-
What know I1? But my Domeneddio went
To the. fountain of the coppersmiths, when first
Tihe double cypres showed upon the, east.
1*.'s home, poor fool, homre as a moulting bird
From loud throat4loyalty. " The banners b12rx
8till ini my soul," lie cries, "as then in air.
The. gray air, the gray lieuses, and the flowers,
The. ftowers, my father 1 thym. and twisted sw
From the, blue hill I dream of, and thin belUa
Of faery folds ; pomer tes carved in flame,
Flame of red rose and golden, flame of sound
Blown from hot-throated trwnpets, and the fiu
Of lier proud eyes.

8h. rode beside the. dui
In velvet coloured like a pansy is,
And tbreaded round with gold : lier niantle stra
On the. wam wind behind lier, golden too,
Geld as the spiresf lilies, and berliair
And lier dark eyes were danced acrais witli geld

Gôld, gold, poor fool, and ah. ws bouglit for
A golden grief te ride at a duke's rein.

Our g.eerl tooe? "«A Uitile, tired, old mean
Qlad ini wern sables with a silver star,"
Heé teld me, " fain te find hi. heu.. and ".'

MÀNJomeI L



THE MARRIAGE BROKER
'GHOUT Anglo-Saxondom the marriage-broker bas
a into dimrpute. He lias been dethroned by the
ireaker, whooe seductive advertisements leer at
the cotumns of the daily press, holding out com-
euranoe of release fromi a self-impoSed bondage.
ýharacteristic of modern humanity that it éhould,
ervices of an expert when about to embark upon a
adventure ; it is flot lems eloquent of the type that,
-hearted temerity lias plunged it into an abvos of
rme, it should appeal to the Doctor of Law tO cure
>octor of Matrimony would have prevented.
tir Canadian citY of the Western prairie I chanoed
ictor of Matrimony, or, rather, 1 souglit him out,
~nornng papers had made me familiar with his
peal to the unwedded. 'Upon. presenting inyseif
vas instantly conscious of a scrutiny differing iii
n any to whieli, in the vicissitudes of a wandering
hitherto been subjected.

ws noV a glance whicli souglit Vo discover whether
vould oeil him a patent tooth-brush, demand of him
ion, or insure his 11e ; it was a swift but shrewd
a whoee sole purpose was to deterniine my matri-
lifications. After my watch-chain, my boots, and
la had told their story he looked me in the face ;
a mail tribute Vo his professional skiil that I was

orn an opinion as Vo the kind of impression 1 ha-d

1 explained that upon the present occasion it was
pose Vo avail myseif of the resources of his craft,
ýy alone had brought'me Vo bis bureau, lie accepted
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the situation with well-bred courte"y and profes
entirely at, my disposai.

Our converstion dielosed my Doctor of Mat
student and a philosopher. nhe outward and
of hie excellence, the lustre which experience h,
upon the fine substance of hie nature, was a suai
of gesture and diction-that sum of attributes whic
in the expression ' a good bed-side mauner'

HEs knowledge of the world was such as migi
by an intelligent man who f or a decade has receiy
fidences of some two thousand persons annuall,
delicate subject of their hymeneal predilectiona
bis laboratory, mankind bis material, and marriage
in which he fused every varietyof male and femal
in a laudable effort to formulate the final equal
jugal felicity.

From the prospectus of the Town and Cou
monial Agency I make the following extrada, m
the undertaking in the three dimensions of
Sociology, and Economics. " Looked at in a ses
minded way, and reasoned out by an intellect de,
judioe and unfettered by flne-drawn notions (
there le no conceivable reason why marage r
genuine matrimonial agency should not b. as su(
s productive of lasting happns astos
by the happy-go-lucky aud flighty methoda moe
The bureau is used by large nurnbeus of bsn

other occupations, trades, and callings in eveiry
country; andi among the lady members we have o
are large nubr of ladies of every description,
and religion, and of ail ages from 17 to 5. Some

sneeladies w ttmeans, but very often f g
attraction. A m.mbershi> fee of 85 ie reouired i
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mny introductions are given, and this fee entities
nited introductions until suited. On your mnar-
ng through any introduction given you by us
mmn of $12 will be required after marriage."
enquiries as to the methods and resIts of his
. Sibelius responded with the greatest frankness.
al conditions, he said, maruiage WaU chiefly the
of propinquity ; and in establishing his bureau

i<Ied his hopes of aucoes upon the circunistance
rural districts of Western Canada propinquity

i was brought about oniy through rare chance
, accident.
mers and ranclimen, for instance, whose callings
ranks of lis maie clienteiage, could on-ly present
tt the bar of feminine judgement by undertaking
mous pdgrimages to those great centres of popula-
lany ladies " have education and refinement, and
e are honest." To visit ini person some Mecca
,rried and there te buru incense before the sitar
isPinsterhood invoived sacrifices of time incon-
the spirit of husbandry and repugnant to the

neot.
aie cohort, on the other hand, waa, as it were, a
)n which could not be despatched upon enter-
piest. Even if maideniy reserve could be broughit
ruch tacties, the open substitution of a kIne tic
princîple ini feminine strategy would violate a
which the centuries hsd given their support,

eprive womsn of her cieverly retained courtesy-
mron pursued.

ably situated 'between the horus of this dilemnis
iitable offices of the Town and Country Mstri-
cy. By filling in a printed form, whoee queries
vith the subject of your age and ended with your
irds music, you disclooed te Dr. Sibelius as much
onslity as pride or prudence dictated ; and at
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the bottom of the sheet a blank space afforded y
tunity of describing your ideal.

1 was naturaily fuit of eagerness to discover
Dootor had found amongst hie clients any cor
the qualities which one sex regarded as desi
other ; and 1 suggested to hlm that the great
tfiste exhibited by persons who initiate their
bialities was probably refiected in hie correspoi

To my surprise he informed me that s0 far fr
the case there was to be observed ini the thousan<
tions he had received a reinarkable uniformity of (
fashion of the time appeared to affect the requirE
meni. Thus the blonde and the brunette, the.
the stout, the grave and the gay, in their eigit p
enjoyed weil-defined periods of favour ; but a
moment almost ail the men sought the u.zne e
woman.

With the ladies, however, things were very diff
bottom of hie application-f orm the words " If tht
ie insuficient you may write on the other sid. oi
gave everyone a fair chance of minuteciict
five years he had seldom noticed that a man had I
advantage of the suggestion or that a woman,
by it.

Ini a few instances girls under twenty sai
about their preference in the matter of mal.
within this age-group red hair and large feet were
as disqualifying attributes. But very few women
and none over twenty:-five ever expresSed any i
appearance of their hypothetical mates.

Age appeared to be the only strietly persi
that excited female interet ; and upon this pc
opinion exhibited a clear lin. of demarcatioei ai
women under that age demanding mren above:
versa. In nine cases out of ten the womau F
dollars to be introduced to a man whom she desci
wbkch, saving only the item of worldly goode,
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rie ty le applied to a horse or an automobile-strong,
rker, and reliable.
s a woman would mnsist strongly upon soins par-

lity in lier future lord ; but these carefully specified
I graces were almost invariably of a negative charac-
as not playing the cornet, not being of a jealous

not being insistent upon the keeping of household
I ventured an opinion that these excluded terins

lhe Widow-pyhology; but Dr. Sibelius aasured
ffhout a touch of maice, that widows neyer appeared
his serves.
ig interested me more i the Doctor's narrative
:count of the prolixity of the maie and the brevity
iale in their exhortations to lis judgement and

my reqilest for an explanation of the phenomenon
L a man, whose name he had forgotten, had expressed
phy of the matter ini a liard but trUe saying-that
tLed matrimony for the sake of woman, and woman
the saire of matrimony-ad, lie was convinced
aumnating marriage it was the man wlio pe.id
the compliment, and not the other way round a

rly suppoeed, for it was very clean that i the great
f cases the man was i love witli what lie be-
San attractive personality and the woman was in

rhat she believed to be an attractive institution.
,ounted for the remarirable sameness of the maie
a manner whicli 8lowed him to be a close observer

Y. Throughout the country districts, wliere the
maie subscnibers nesided, the only contact with,
world was achieved tlirough the weekly and

agasinee and the Sunday editions of the Chicago
onr papers. The illustrations and the letter-pres
riodicals always pneaented to the public types of
xactly similan cliaracter.
s aware that magazine and newapaper editors
rsuade themeselves that tliey werie eager for new
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and original material. As a matter of fact nothiDg
further from the truth ; there was nothing in hesi
or on the earth beneath which inspired so mu*h diz
terror in the editorial breast as a new human ti
editor would welcome the standard type of the
acting in a new environment or under unusual c
but the language, the dress, the appearance, and tl
ment of the hero and the heroine muet conform. to tjhE
pattern of the day.

1?rom time to tinie a new type would force ite
frout-usually fathered by some smail and obeii
publishers faced with a choice between the~ devil of 4
and the deep sea of bankrupty-but during the 1
of any type the publi at large got no other.

The result was VhaV the maie population, and lx
that portion of iV which lives i rural seclusion, '
the papers aud Vaaie o aeek wliat iV believed
only trus type of womanhood, just as Vhe womau ù
was led by the ame agnisto seek, ithe dom*
most serious itereat, what she believed to b. tli
type of f air raimeut.

My final query waa directed towards the sucoS

mentallty.
Il I bave been the meana," h. nid, Il f placing j

four thousand people iu a state of matrimony; ai
case only have 1 reoeived auy complainV. The on]
ooulddowa to refuud the fes; aud tha Idi4i
At thlemoen we were interrupted by the su

un&noucedentrance of an extremely preVVy woi
blushealgize su ad withdrew iu charming cn

"My wife,» suid the Doctor.
"May I b. alUowed to congratulate you sa»

N1< 1 maý? el Ik. wjiI ilT &m,1-... k
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TO LES BIA
CÂTULLUS .

Vamnus, mea Lesbia, atque amnemus,
Imoresque senumn severîorum
aifes Umius aestimemus asi.
les occidere et redire possunt:
ibis cumn semel occidit brevis lux,
)x est perpetua una dormienda.
.mi basia mille, deinde centum,
ini mille altera, demn secunda eentum,
inde usque altera mille, deinde centum.
in, cum iiia multa fecerimus,
nturbabinius illa, ne sciamus,
t nequis malus invidere possit,
in tantum sciet esse basion.

L.
ebia, let us live and love,
"11l old f ogies' mumblings pro've
îrth not haif a cast-off glove;
18 may rise, maY set the sun,
t when once Our day'isi done
Bp eternal has begun.
:rusand kisses now give me-
in a hundred--and then we
Lt another thousand share,
,n a second hundred-there-
w another thousand, then
'e me kiSSes ten turnes ten.
en a million we've enjoyed
the record be destroyed

t we or Borne satirist
Il find out how oft we've kissed.

GLENHOLME FALCONBRIDGE
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IL.

Uet us love, Leshia mine, as our life's course w
And scom the old wives' maxims deep,

For full often will rise the oft setting sun,
But when our brief light's quenched, then our

And death is one long, long sleep.

Give me kisses a thousand, a hundred more,
A thousand, a hundred again,

Many hundreds and thousand-forget we the i
Lest somne envious wretch should grudge us thE

0f our kisses the tale should lie ken.
WILLIAM RENWICK 1

Live we our Ie, and let it be
A life of love for you and me;
Nor care a fig for ail the chatter
0f prim old people who don't matter.
Suris that set wiil rise more briglit:
But when fades our little liglit
We must sleep through endless nig1it.

Give me a thousand isises 1 then five score
Another thousand, then a hundred more,
Then straiglit a thousaud, and again five s
Then when our ises many thousauds gro
We'll spoil the counting, so we mnay not la

Or lest some evil eye should bliglit our esg
By knowing the fuit tale of our caressiugs.

IV.
Love me, Iesbia; 11fe ia nauglit without it
Sour old 1>uritans scowl, and scold and sec
Just one penny for ail their thoughts abou
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Sun sinks, but another sun's to follow:
sun, once it set, sets to, joy and sorrow
erpetual night without a morrow.

te, then; lusses a dozen 1 implore thee:
a more kisses and more and more and more; see,-
mn thefr number 18 mounting by the score, we

, los count of it: ignorance our bliss ie:
1hat somebody's eye of evil misses
whom love has made rnillionaires of kisses.

MAuUCE HUTTON

mt's this? hendecasyllableýs to Tessal
Chief-Justioe-and atuffy old Profesor- ?

A! wel! only toýthimk of thatl God bleus her!

M. H.
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TRIE iPRIVILEGE 0F SELE-DEFI
T IIEMilitia Dpartment of Canada as workec

idea of creating a standing arxny rather thi
popula tion ready and able, if necessary, to defend thel
buthappily it eeems to be coming to an appreciat
insufficiency of thus method. The department a
realize that i an emergency it would neyer do to haw
but raw recruits and a few thousand trained men ai
only safeguard and protection, or, as an auxiliary
purposes of the Empire should assistance be nee(
now purposed to begin at the beginning i militar
with the youth of the country, at 8cbool, in
plastic age.

It is announced that the Goverument hais i
an extension throughout Canada of the agreeni
was made last year between the Minister of Militi
educational authorities of Nova Seotia for the i
into the public schools of a system of physical trm
military dril. One of the obligations which Nc
lias accepted under this agreement, and which the
vinces will doubtiess concur in, is the encouragelner
corps and of rifle practice among boys who are old
attend high schools. The Departinent of Militia i
on its part to provide 'competent instructors
teachers to qualify for the work of instruction w
will bave to do. The department will also supply 1
if desired, and a proportion of the arms and ai
wbich are required.

This, briefly put, ia the new plan 40 increase,
say the efficiency of the army, but at least the usq
the service, and of the department, and ultiinateli
this, to improve the general znilitary standing of thi
f or the youth of to-day la the mnan of to-morrow, and
drilled, well set-up youth who knows and unders
commnand to face about and who knows moreov
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Sle-that youth, as the man of the morrow will be
Ale addition. to the intelligent fighting force of the
culd emergency cail hlm out.
IDay say that it will make Canada more military
wbich in iteelf might not be a bad thing. What
e who sometime or other ini Ha life as a boy did noV
Boldier," and would not have rejoioed had the
y been given hlm Vo, have a real uniform and a
It was noV the warlike spirit in him that was cry-
these things; it was merely the youthful desire

ige and for amusement; because when thie spirit
,o play at a Vhing ÎV may be depended upon we
,ure from 1V. But even if itdid inculcate aproper
rit,wbat of 1V? IB that of itself a blighiting spirit ?
t desirable that, as a resuit of such training, the
of the country should be enabled Vo put Vhem-

position of defence ?
ere are other reasons. Such dril will be e8pecially
the rural communities where iV wiil relieve the

rural life by giving the lads a freeh intereest, and
Il develop the boyis to such degree that whien, in
ife, they corne into camp with city regiments thc(y
ger fear Vo be derîsîvely heralded. Moreover, so
practice is conoerned, it surely wiil noV be con-
it is flot a much better and a much more whole-

aVion Vo meet together on the summer evenings
ctice than Vo spend the evenings idly by the road-
>"meetings would broaden and develop the patrio-
the youth of the country and they would give us
,ell set-up boys who would know how Vo stand
ilk properly.
it from the Commandant of the Royal Military
ïngston, Col. E. T. Taylor, that Vhe general public
xprised at the email percentage of young men in
i would be able to pans the strict test applied by
Arniy to-day. This physical under-development
attributes ini part Vo the fact that Vhe people of
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Canada are more and more coniing to be a mixtu
European countries, while in England they vrm
and, moreover, are brought up under better tirai
ini their sport. Col. Taylor points out that ini (
day sport is becomiug too much of a business an
of apastime, while in the Old Country and in India
encourage sport ini the army to such an extent i
afternoon the men are'given the option of goiing
or playing football.

But it is Col. Taylor's idea that the trainingi
proposed should not stop merely with teacbing
how to drill and how to shoot. It should not the
teach him 1mw Wo iarch, and any syBstem that d
this to that extent will fall short. It isColTay
vation that even where the city and the country ;
strong muscles they are not neesrily good 'y
of ten " hitoi up " at the end of a mile or thereal
idea is that the boys and the girls too, of ei
should go out, not necessarily in a body but bý
threes, toa given point, say two miles from the ci
twioe a wek,so that they might thereby leam t4
march; while coincidentally they could on esél
arrived at their destination, report to one of
officiais earlier on the scene, and thus have furthe:
upon them the tesson of law and order, of punel
obedienoe.

But eliminating the military element entirel,
subWet, this project lias to commend it not only
make our youth more vigorous, more manty, n
more courageous, more self-reliant, but that it
them a tesson of disciplime-of law and order, ol
and regularity, of pumotuality and preciin and]
resuit of this there should largely disappear frot
what one writer lias called the "contemptible
for authority that prevails 80 largely on this ot

What a boon these drils would be for the,
the stupid one who shines not at ail in his clam moi
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uence only too often drops out of sohool while yet
young 1Ilere ln thie outer world there may be
ty for hirm Vo ehine, and if he should shine, how much
e chances that he would endeavour Vo do better by
Sthe school-room 80 that he mlght be privileged. to

lhe enjoyment of hie dril and hie drees. Moreover,
this klnd of military discipline impress the difference,
many of us seem to forget, between teaching and

Teaching le the infusion of principles; tminlngn
mation of habite.
Il not do Vo give a boy book learnîng alone. He
tught the law of order; lie muet be taught punctual-
tust have impreesed upon him the wigdom and the
Lnty of action and co-operation of effort; he must
the lesson of cleanliness and of neatness lu appear-
muet learn respect for authority, noV alone in its

ni to home, but also Vo society and the State; for
àbs, lawles6nese and anarchism are bred; he must
to obey. And ail these thinge lie will learn more

id more willngly when " playing the game " of
gaine fascinating and pleing Vo, every boy, than

ndeavour made Vo drive them home to hlm as out-
lessons."
incerely Vo be hoped, then, that Vhis movement wiIl
id expand. NoV only willi1Vincreafe the efllciency
itia departinent and of the schoole; it will foster
rder and discipline, obedience, and regularity which
ý are useful, helpful, and pleauing; it will give the
lhe country a more self-reliant attitude; it will
a more regular attendance at sohool; 1V will im-
the children the value and Vhe glory of the privilege
ýnce, and iV wil do mucli Voward!preparing a citizen
ELdy, if needs be, Vo defend their homes.
may be différences of opinion ini Canada ais Vo just

are warranted in going ln comitting ourselves
,ment or as a people Vo an " Amy of Empire,"
uuely eau be no différence, of opinion ais Vo whether
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or not we should train up our youth to be w
citizens having respect for and being obedient I
able aud willing to enforoe» it.

The undertaking is a large one aud there is no
cealing from ourselves that there are mnauy obstacles
The main difficulty will be to provide instruci
business of teaching has fallen largely into the handE
In Ontario the number of female teachers arnoun
per cent. In Prince Edward Island, out of M~
employed 375 are women. This is equal te nearly (
and the number bas increaeed by 30 during the psa
should not, hewever, be impossible te secure the m
drill sergeant, many of whom have reoeived. an '
discharge from the army and fiud civil ernploym
genial to them. The boys would be the botter
under the centrol of a man for even one heur a d
if the intelligence of the instructor were notof a
order, he would be at least in the form and imaff
and reoeive obedieuce in virtue of his strength.
how adorable the feminine character i., it is by we
not by strength that itmakesitsway. Commuiiff
to the public school and the female teacher qul.k]
character which. for good or il is well ecid
SeIf-reliance, perseverance te the point of dogd
tempt of mere smartuess and contentment wlI
even, aUl give plac to the deuire for rapid ip
instant results. The. drill sergeant would lbe an
feil for the many excellencesaof the femaje ec]

Minister ef Education for Ontario for the year 1907
that there are in that province 36 ceilegiate ntug
sohools i which there is a drilled cadet corps. 1
there are ini the. Toronto publie schools six caet e
yield fer the province 1896 officers, non-cmia0
and boys. But this is not enough, since a large
boys do net enter high schools,but bogin on leaving
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[0w Borne trade or business and their physical
not been attended it.
~igher institutions of learning in O)ntarjo the pro-
,ysical training is much better than ini the publie
the 42 coilegiate institutes, 34 have a gymnasium
448 pupils receive a phyisical training. 0)f the
ioel8 onlY 8 have a gymnasiurn, so that of the
à attending these achools only 2,316 get any
ning whatever. To leave the public sehool or
wçith a knowledge of drill sufficient to, enable the
lis place easily in the ranke of a volunteer comn-
be made possible to every one of sound health in

re many minds at work in every province upon
which aimes at the qualification of ail, teachers,

male, to impart instruction ini physical training
iry inilitary drill. The Province of Nova Scotia
adopted the plan, which is i actual operation
ai special courses of instruction for teacheus
been held at training centres, and a number of

e qualified. The idea is that female teacheru
in regard to physical training and that the male
1 ini addition be instructed ini military drill and
['ho scheme as at present in operation contern-
yment of a bonus to teachers so qualifying, and
Regulations of the Education Departnient of
ail teachei, are obliged to qualify i this in8truc-
being lioenaed Wo teach. This plan i detail
before the Premiers of ail the other Provinces

ion and correspondenoe is stiil taking place, but
red for the various Educational Departinenta
riversant with the advantages and details of the
,posais are in contemplation looking to the for-
Corps of Instructous froin the Educational in-
the country which shail forin an integral part
, and i which the male teachers qualifying i
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the higher grade of certificate will be given e
Lieutenante. The plan la one which is dear
and ite accomplishment will be a fitting coi
patriotie governorship.

In times paat ail education was aasociated
in physical efficiency by which boys came to bx
of their native land. The Greeks did not liv
beauty alone. In their schools they strove, it ii
the body more beautiful and more sensitive,
niJitary exercises; but the spirit which anim
the desire and necessity of protecting their 1
which. la no lesd vital to-day. In that adinirabi
by Montaigne on the institution and educatiq
the sanie prmnciple is set forth: " If you woul
stand in awe of shame, accustome hixx patier
weat and cold, the sharpness of the wind, th
sunne, and how to despise ail hazards. Remov
nicenesse and quaintnesse i clothing, i lyizig,
i drinking; fashion hi to al things; that h
faire and wanton-puling boy, but a lustie and vip

Even at this late hour by this means we mu
contemplation of the ideal school which Milt
"i which boys shail be stirred up with high l1
te, be brave men and worthy patriote dear te G(
shail have an abundance of exercises which. eh,
healthy, nimble, strong, and weil in breath,
tempered with precepte of true fortitude and
turu into a national valour, and make them, hate
of doing wrong; and where in those vernal s
year, when the air la calm and pleasant, they shî
i that injury and suilenness against nature as

and see her riches and partake i her rejoicingi
and earth." We may weil compare this rich
laneous grazing with " that asinine feait of &~
brambles which la comnmonly set before theni a
and entertaiment of their tenderest and most
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EAST AND WEST
thB 1 nad stayed on the British Colunibian
mnd my eyes were wearied with immensity,
on strained with ever looking to the dazzling
red by a dauntless people's faith. Perhaps
i conventions once more had fettered me 1
or the boundless hope of an unshackled land,, The name of a dreamy city had sounded
a Yet further West, and a steamer was bearing
te long, land-hidden Vancouver harbour into

0 f English Bay.
le and across the narrow, northern inlet, the
il slept in their gray strength, unconsojous ofiiing's awaking, but thougli a damp dullneas

the peninsular city's shore, across the blue
ta the iit8 were clearing, and the gold of the
zIg up the silver of the sea to spray distanta haie of translucent brightness. There ia
full of lu-ring beauty than isiands lying low
ted on a western oea; as the boat glided out
,e old Greek dreania of Atiantis lived again,of the ancient Irish who carried their dead
3unlit ooean to Moy Meil:
parable in its haze ........

the oea waahes against the land
airs of crystal drop from ita 'nane."1
Dutermoet edge of the laat land left forer, with only an ocean between us and theàhe race lef t behind ao long ago, it seemed as
lustrous shinuner muast be the veil hiding aen of rest and peace. We were aiing West
I was weat of the West at luat.
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Unfortunately a southem course of a few
the boat to wherle the lands, losing their mystic
clear realities of greeny woods, and a short i
into Plumper'a Pais. To sme this pass w]
mea river, in and out among varied sized isiauds,
part of the mail, but I loved better when wt
islands aside and entered the broader Straits
de Puca. There, acroos a sunny sea rose a
opaque mist, surmounted by white, wh
through which gleamed spires like clouds of
What charmn bad islands sud water then, wl
while an unseen hand rolled back the drape, i
spires shone not as clouda but as the radiai
of the Olympie R~ange? Clearer and cleazi
outiue tilt, the steamer giving a swerve to th
range of mountains ran straiglit along the àu
ses, aud mist, aud eloud .

We were approaching the southeru part
Island, and as Victoria itself became near,
Kipling's disputed eulogy of the city rang
" If you take the beauties of Bournemouth,
and Honolulu, snd place them on the Bay (
the Hialayas behind,> it begins,--and at
it wus easy to undermtand why the poet hsd c
sons from so many different zones. Soins
cent of a Japanese painting waa in the clear 1
of those sharp-cut glittering peaks snd bri
the lazy languor of the South slept on the
Strait, sud on the nearer shore memoriee ol
leapt from thoee true salt-water chusf unm
lake-4ike vegetation.

Victoria itself was half hidden, but the la
to where, perched on a heiglit, half a dozen
over a ouif whose red brown contour, bs'.
freedoin froin woods, sweUled not with NorthE
but with the sof tened bareneme and wind-swe
south England shore. As we drew nearer
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.mrk made a patch of vivid green on a shoulder
which the elbow formed the eaut side of a scooped-
barbour, guarded by isiets, one a light-houae rock.
i-eplashed rocks they were, with never a tree to,
lonely outline, rocks where the winds and StormIn

y and wailing oea guUls cry, rocks responding tW
d of sky and Sea. Not since the day I eailed up
yic, where new sceles came to, me with a sense
berimg things forgotten long ago, had beauty
is with the same poignant content, and as we
e barbour with its duil roofed, compact city lying
sensation, strange enough for a Canadian born,

Me.. I feit that somehbow, after wandering in
lands, 1 had corne home, and when we paued

,ed fishing smnacks to comne alongside the docks,
white retaining wall, and long lime of dingy de-
ehouses behind, fiiled me with a happy pleasure.
pitying Victoria's Iack of vim and bustie 1 feit

hi. rushing, new activity of Vancouver.
that self-maide Westerner had ridiculed hie littie
igbour, and i ail the pride of bis planned city
bted progress warned me that her sleepy satisfied,
Of "'up-to-date methode " would soon become
I had willingly admitted hie wonderful indus-

and ambition, but bis bragging conceit had grown
andl the prospect of meeting her whom hie con-
only made me long the more to see, was agree-

f delight.
d that gentie exclusive lady it was necefflary tW
)m the. more commercial centre, and drive through
ier tWwn streets with sober shops, two or three
., on either side, between wbieh could b. cauglit

the. white snows of the Olympies. Dollars and
out of place in my purse, as sauntering, gray-
mmg Englishmen brushed sleeves with pig-tailod
,r a bright-turbaned Hindu, and the. impression
5 the cab turned Up a green, shaded street where
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the upper windows of bouses winked lauily at
branches of trees, over ivWe waUse or hedges ci
holly. Before mne of these higli privet hedgE
and opening a littie iron gate, entered the ground,
framne house of liglit gray with long purpie
wisteria, now nearly drooping, falling over th~e

There, bending over a bush of red Jacquemi
carelessly luxuriant garden, I found lier whom
so far tosee, the vyspitofber fair cty, wh
is. Holding in lier arms the sweet crinuon ros
a bunch Mf ted ripe strawberries in lier baud,
greet mne, lier quaint air and compoeure mnaki
older than she reaily wae. Little and loveable
buthber head was held with too much diguitý
any mîisplaoed enthusiasm, and lier reserve nu
till with a low Engliali voice she spoke. «'Y
welcome,» she maid, " as are all who corne ho me
in the old Est, only you wiil find me very qui
neighbour Vancouver. You 11ke that better
is er sweet of you, my dear, for though I ni
my life, the spirit of each place must be differ
in my own domain many changes have corne tc
now, as you are ho be here but for one short
wiJl you prefer ho do-visit the few sigit. the
or stay in my garden and live the tine with me1

1 , " I said impulsively, "let me stay lie
and the clamxbering roses, and eat istrawberri(
shady nook Mf usea bushes. Let me vick the.

au
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she answered, quietly peaaed, "No one bas
my city, for each man bas built where he will

'e have just grown, and if oui, streetis make liUIe
live inside our hedges. The gardens are My
)n YOu will Mee the gentlemen returning early
s to have a cup of tea and dig in- their flower-
while before dinner. They take great pride i
tnd as many do flot go -to their offices tili ten,
il hour's work i the morning, with very suc-
S.P
Sweek it was, speut with that quiet-voioed

the days that followed were ffiled with a sweet
[le was queening it over them in her fairest,
)d, and the garderie ran riot with roses, the

with broom. Outside the city, rolling farni
Ius across to northern forests and a rocky

t, and at negt a long narrow gorge, running
ffater stream. from the harbour, would lure me
ing its dusky, wooded banka to wateh the bright,
ýht dive behind a cloud, and appear ini the sait
inuing phosphorescent streak. Sometimes at
Lg sea-hunger would lead me through the warm.,
ýd streets to where on the eaatern and southern
res were Iapping softly on the cool, gray atones.
e straits, the Pearl spires would change to min-
ring opal, and the mountain portais opening
f unknown Wonder, show the golden West join-
Lh the brooding Fast. At such moments the
rangely, quiveringly near, and a sense of far
9 wOuld tumn me to an eathy country road,
âIow, ragged broom. There, by soins homely
an unexpected whiff of honeysuckle or late
om would startle my lonelineas, and send me
a1dering why we cross the haunting prairie
karvel at the untold wonders of the IRSkiea
lie glad tears coins at the loved, familiar sinel
anging to a land where we have nover lived.
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But pleasantest of ail perhiaps was to, 1
dowra the winding hedge-lined roada with Viiq
and hear lier relate idie goeip of thoee who liv&~
holly wail. ilWhose is that new, bar, ma
brick ?» I would ask and smîle as lier head
dignified. remembrance. IlSome rich northwý
znau,"' would be lier answer. IlThey did ni
introductions and I do not know thein, thoii
ately some of my young people go there oftene
As dear Colonel Bridgeway ays, who la a re
olficer, my dear, they entirely forget what is
family by mingling with aucli purely comjn.i
For the first Lime ber old world narrowness ai
gentie bigotries" grated on me, aud 1 was g]
paseed to a smail house with only a square r
Iaburnum trees in front and a red rambler clii
aside.

IlThere,» sh. sad, " lives an old Navy £
they bave very littie wealth. If you weut int4
10011 you would find. Chippeudale chairs wit
Britishi Columbia pine and very soon the cha
to go, to be bought by these nouvaxwd
As for that place," pointing to a large, comf
bliing houa. bidden by clustering trees, " iL t
old Hudson Blay farnily, and in the old times
Navy and Army held their heads high.r than
dants of a Red River squaw."

She was very proud of these early eettler~
spoke of lier younger sons taking up their wo
inland, a glow came k lier face which taugh-
apite of lier Eizglish customns and manners sIe
sealed to the New World, and woul never mn
Different as ah. waa from ail lier neighboiur ah. i
westerner.

W. were walking toward Rockland Aveu
thus speaking, and on reaching th. curveci B
which I ha1 seen perched on a heiglit, from t1
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repugnance ta American, boastiug had to give
atural pride, as she whisperecl *-'«The moet beau-
ntial street in Cana.da." I was wiUling ta agree
8preading grounds surrounding large hou»e of

trame on the left side looked over others equaily
n the downward elope to the riglit, and though
ronventional plot. and wmoothed Iawns of patted
2any cases their owners had builded larger than
afford, and the gardens rejoiced in half-cared-for

>thers loved their flowers too weil ta hamper
parts of their grounds were lef t ini green rueticity,
se grant of liberty ailowed strawberry planta to,
currant bushes, and rome, pink and yellow and

amber up and down the graye& walks in guarded
e. At the upper end of the avenue a cross

ýd a noble vista across the eastern Straits and
shouldered by gray-blue foothills rising straight

3, of sparkling sapphire, Mount Baker towered
of pure, bard white, startlingly, nakedly near.
lie inland of the distant American coast, that
[y swathed itself in mist and cloud, andl though
)romlaed me a clearer view from Oak Bay, never
did it appear so supremely close.
ay was the laut spot ta which my kindly hostes8
L the morning of the day 1 had ta leave. It lies
end of the shoulder of land, a hali hour's run by
'arn tawn, and the whole place consiste only of a
-hotel close to, a etony beach, a few gardens larger
ieterogeneous than those cf the city, and a golf
1ie heiglits. Yet ta me, ail the charm of Victoria
d up in that onc visit te Oak Bay. 1 liked the
Iden by the rampant trees and guarded at the
ink hollyhock sentinels whose heada nodded i
LI ta my plea ta enter the rambling tangle of green
glow. I loved the bare, wrinkled links ail browny
the sun, now deserted for the suminer monthe,
1 with white and orange marguerites, and nearer
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t»e shore, pale blue and pînk forget-me-nots; but
ail ny heart went out to the fresh, sait wind and gray,
moss-crowned eliff. The rapturous joy that had
hurled to, me from the land on the first day now el
to lingering regret as I turned Lu bid the graciou
farewell. "GCome scen again," ahe said, " and yc
find me then as now sitting on these elife and p
oea-woed and rocks liko those on whieh. as a child.
dered barefoot on the far Atlantic cost."

And it is thore that 1Inow love bout to think
All the sweet, luring hope which those shimmering
had promieed me a week bef ore had been fulfilled, a
havon of rest wus found. In a few houri the ta
bearing me back Lu the rushing West, but asn
that shore where the now gode of a new Olympua l<oqI
on lier from their glistening tbrones I breathed to t
prayer: " Keep her in quiet and growing beauty; u
from commercial progross and swif t wealth, that ha
house, and gardon by gardon she may extend lier b
and with a broader charity and stronger culture reté
romance and old-world peace." North and Southi
met beside lier, Eust and West join handa bof or. h
every westering sum brings weary nmen to kis lier h
re-awakened homage. Canada ini ler heart of heA
glad. Two at loast of lier guardianu are nobly bon
statély Frenc~h Madame at lier Eastern River'a uate, a
other an English gentlewoman off the shores of the. fu
West.
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E who gives a littie serlous thought to the prevailing
litions, of life to-day can resist the conclusion that
ing in a critical time. These are the days when
,orporations and combinations flouriah, days of
effort to crush competition, days of monumental
>f strongly intrenched iniquities that exact a heavy
ey and ini life, of multitudinous oppressions to sup-
ous capital and of wide-spread contempt for the
stioe and rigliteoujs living. Tht se are days, too,
:ver before in human history, increasing numbers
wise and unwise, are conoerning themselves with
Ltions, dedicating thenSelves to solve social prob-
nizing thernselves for social change, and endea-
apply the motives of religion to the problems of

the continued and increasing development of the
thed resources of our country is heaping up wealth
mious rate, and while the abounding prosperity
itry makes us rejoice, there are many signa in our

are undeniably disquieting. We cannot for a
ubt that in the large view of things we are moving
one far-off divine event toward which the whole

oves. We have sufficient faith i God and in
ieve that in the long run error must give way to
injustice and unrighteousness must give way to
righteousness. But we have read history enough
iat as hurnanity sweeps onward there are many
reverses, and many peoples and nations who,

ed ini the upward march, have been trampled in
the dead ages. Whether it shaHl be so or not with
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us wil dépend on whether or not we koep our mo
ment abzeast of Our political, and material proMss
fore the church us the corporate conscience Of s"c
take note of the fact that we have entered upogi
critical importance. It is inane folly to hide frein
the tact that w are facing a social criais. The. t«
the accumulation of great power in the bands of a
(an accumulation flot always the. legitimate resuit
service, but etten the. fruit of plunder), the tnec
strained extravagance and boundiess luxury, thii
of antagonism betwe.n classes, disregard for righ
and justice-these things speil chaos and destruý
social order that fosters injustices and organizso
cannot long endure. No society that continues mo:
evidences of contempt for justice can liv.

For this crisis the. church, as the chief inter
Qiuistianity, must bave amesg.Ad1fi oe

mesagecan suit the. needs of the. time unies. th
pay more attention than she bas hitherte doue to I
aspect of sin and salvation. According te the plain
of Jesus no man knows the meaning of Christian
until heis wiflng tloe h1zselfn th serice f j
There can b. no salvatien worthy of the naine that
imply b.coming a saviour. A single isolated life
salvation without regard te, others, but it 18 doubtful

ingly doubtful, whether such salvation is werth bavij
more w think of it, the more apparent it bcmsthat
te the rigiiteous 1f. implies right relations with C«
dren. ut would undoubtedly clear away a great
misunderstanding and remove a great barrier te sc
grees if in our conception of sini and salvation w«
mans duty te man insBtead ef mian's duty te, God. 'I
net in any sense mean the. denial ef our duty to G3o
mens getting at our duty te God in the right i
reality the. only evil w have te repent et le what
wrougiit in our world by our own sefhe.A
can b. no mysterieus procese by which w can b.
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the sight of God if ve go on doing selfinli things
:fesling a grasping, unscrupulous spirit in our
with one another." A prevailing faine notion we
ouruelves of in meeting the social eilsi of to-day
against God is somethîng different from sin against
the church is to sucoeed in the present criaiît ah.
e worrying over wrong in the abstract and correct
the concrete, oease fighting a mythical devil aud
real devils near at haud, meam fighting and combating
>1ral and organize to combat particular aa

la a widespread suspicion daily deepening luto an
conviction that our society needs to have its whole
1 of th. mneaning and purpose of lie revolutionized.
;trouble with our social order is that oui ruling
wrong ideas. We have been trying to build up a
il on individualism. Seif-interest han been recog-
b. regulative principle of our social organism. Our
civil and ludustrial institutions are based on this
r political economy and oui practical pbilosophy
L bsed on the ides that ail raies of conduet muet
Bd t0 self-love as the supreme motive of lif.. 0f
the famly, and to some emal extent in th. church,
sti1amller extent in philanthropies, we recognize
of altruistie luterests. But in ail the absorbing
life-in industiy, lu commerce, in politicn--we have
n enthrouing the principle of slf -interest. It is
bias brought on our social crisis. Our fundamental
-day la that we have been trying to build oui society
i foundation. Where every vestige of political privi-
t to b. swept away, where social conditions ought to
luity and righteousness, w. stili have inequalitieao and
cf the mont glaring sort. We are developing tribes

rera whone ai la to have the whole country st their
Ve have an iucreasiug, debilitating luxury that
tdo 1he Romans lu th. time of their decadence.
more misery and poverty than we are aware of.
ave deadly class hatreds steadily deepening and con-
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atantly threatening social upheayal. The expIanati
ail lies iu the confliet between a vague belief that gel
is sin and a bold unblushing assumption that we mu
on and be ruedby sfisns. Thn brief ls teco
whether uubridled selfishness shaHl rule, or whether u
loveis the law of life. Jessmade it clear that he
expect a Christian society to be built upon the old
moraity of every man for himself . He totd the pE
his time " you are building your civilization uponx
basis." You cannot build safely ou every man for I
Stife, misery, confusion will be the perpetual portai
8ociety buit on sefsns. The error againat whiJi
warned lias neyer been eucoessfully eliminate fr(
social structure. Our house is stili divided againsi
And out of our perpetuation of selfishneus as our ruliu
our corrupt cities, our plundering and poisoning of peo]
strivizigs and iniseries havre arisen. We have turned
ear to Jesus' warning. We have said: ceaway with
fishuess andilove; lu our society the law of strf, t
that gives dominion to the strougeet and niost unsort
must rule."

IJow lias it corne about that the warning of our
bas been so long unheeded? le there no ageucy that

to isist that it be heeded? Has Jésus no represeativ
whoni he can depend for the saving of society? Undouthe church is pre-emineutly that institution where w.
bis mind to control and his spirit to dwell. Hocw ira
the. mission of the church Ias been most of us know.'
imperfeetly she i. performing ber mission to-day uot a]
reabsze. 8h. ogt tobe the light of the world and in
respects is but a feeble candle or a dark lanternqu
the light se ought to radiate. Often élue utt.rly rmh
the emphasia of the Master's teachings and put. as
fihet andfirst thnslast. 8h. sDends bernnm
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d varied legisiation for social reform; and yet ac-
thankfully and hopefully the existence and acti-

r good Christians to, whomn the establishment of the
God, a righteous society on earth îs the chief
acknowledging that torpid consciences, arn being

Lton and into wakefulnes by evils intolerably
Il remains an unpleasant fact that after twenty
teacbing the vast inajority of modemn Chiatians,
the chief business of religion to, keep, people out
vith the life of this world. and get them safely
it when they die. They do not want to have
Pect of si or of salvation emphasized. But, how-
re may forgive medioeval Christians for neglecting
Dbligations, we cannot and ought not to forgive
1 people of to-day if they fiail to leaven huua
ia age of freedomand large opportunity.
r. Our churches generally doing while the forces,
and unrighteousness are organizing, spreading

ýd gathering up their spoils? For the most part
anding idly by " wondering whether or not they
ýht to, interfère. The old tixue prophets ini the
Lh, Ezekiel, Hosea, and Amos had no such em-
in a critical time. But to-day, while here and
ietic voice is heard it la as a voice from, the

)r the church makes no clear and effectuai protest
injustices with which society la swiftly coming
d death grapple.

npleasant fact to have Lu, acknowledge, but
tLionably true that the threatening social con-
bave been appearing i the last few years are
,o the absence i our society of those elementa
ie profesSed business of Lhe churches to supply.
os made men hate robbery as they ought Lu haLe
,d b. lem plundering under the guise of special
he social conditions in most communities are

tu the churches. If our churches enforced
to enforco the social ideals of Jesus there would
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be less PlUlanf;hropy and more justijce. For g
lesu important than justice. Not long ago Jac
addressing au audience at a cbarity meeting j
among the placards that adorned the wall one 01
the familiar text " charity coverelli a mu1tituc
N. reiarked, " if ia time to take that cover off
right. The. churoli must insist that men earu the
aenerous by fiist being just. If our churoles
preseut membership and social influence, would. heï
the teachings of Jésus and bravely and honestl,
înto practice, our society would soon b. fiiled wit
sentiments ini the presence of which the e'vils of b
not long exiet.

If I am not greatly mistaken we are living ia
of time. The searching criticism of the church,
tic of to-day, is not lhe carping of foes but the
of lier best friends. Thoae who have ears to l&
the. cail of asocial criis. We are witesg ti
mination and collapse of a social order that rest
dividualistie basis. We are pasuing througli a
in whioh themrule of elshs and stif mst
the. law of love. We are moving int a time whun
must asiet in organizing industrial and civil
Chuistian principles. It lanelss osy hscc

taneouB. A safe development must b. a slow tran,
The. thing needed now la that the. churoli grasp
what la to b. dune. ThiB accompliahed, the eth
may b. devieed as the needs arise. It la of aupin
tanice liat the ohurcli ralise that ahe la hem to se

Kingom o Godand ie rghteusn suad to i
by turnixig lier attention lu the distant skies bui
if; upon tbis world, for the Kingdom of <od i Ml
f ound hem. 8h. must extirpat. social injustioes.
stand out; ini the open as the. champion of social
meek the. establishmient of the. Kingdo n h ua
and factory, i bank and office, ini kitchen and dmai
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cWuary and on the street, lu public office and iu private,
ikerever humai' beinge join bauds or rub elbows iu the
ares aud f riendships and task of Mle. She muet make
snd women feel everywhere that the joy of life is not
but service, that the aim of the noblest life le flot to

et to give. She must cesse living at peace wlth evils
imperil society. Ofteu iudividuale are at war with
,but seldom churches as churches. We are oppooed

ril lu the abstract, let us also combat the concrete evils
ir doors. The devotiou paid to a divine persou muet
>upled with a devotlou to a divine cau&-e-transforming
I-eeeking society into a religioualy social life where each
for others and ail live for God.
[t ie a elguificaut thing to uote that while social lujus-
snd social uxnrighteousnees have beeu culminating lu a
of critical importance, the church bas uot beeu making
progre. she ought to make. lier membersi increases
slowly. lier bexievoleuce lauguish. There are many

i of decrepitude that we are uuwilling to confes. The
ie painfuily appareut that the church will flot lucrease,
not eveu hold her owu, sud cauuot retain her grip upon
world unleas we find out aud do our real busiuess iu this
d. Salvatiou lies lu dolug our rightful task aud the task
ie church to-day ln Wo socialize Chrietianity. To ses lu
e movemeuts aud probisme which couetitute our social
3 nothing more than au ecouomc dieturbauce le Wo miss
very note that gives special character aud slguificauce
ar day. We muet uot mis the uote of duty aud we must
fail Wo see the opportunlty for the humanization of life.
mie of moral obligation aud of moral upif t characterises
criais, for it le a Bigu not of decadence but of progress.
imost acuto where the conditions of life are most hopeful
Britaiu, lu Germany, and in ail the Englieh-speaking
Id. It ludicates, not that we are on the way down, but
Swe are ou the way up. It ludicates that oui' Iearning
ading us Wo larger life.
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We cannot bring ourselves to believe thât
of Jesus Christ, facing a crisis so imminent, in whil
stand against tremendous forces organized for I
flict, will fail to hear the cail of her Master, and c
ber weaknesses and ber besettîng sins will rise t
mighty task that awaits her. It is becoming i
plain that sooiety cannot live upon the old beeju
ness and strife. It is the business of the church
moral forces that injustice may be overcome and u
ness overthrown. In doing this the church herse
to rise to fuller liberty and larger life, for we have
our largest life and largest visions of God tbiou
man. We rise " tbrough man to God." Doing
God we are sure to have new visions of God.
visions of God we are sure te have incregging ait
conquest. 

W L I M M

AT A CJONCERT OF MUSIC
[PADEREWSKI, Opus X VI., No. 2. ]

It seemed 1 wandered 'neath the lilac troes,
Among the iris flowers, a flame-hued hoet;
And 'mid the quiet hum of questing bees
1 walked, when loi the coinfortable ghost
0f bim that in this world I lo'ved, came neai
We prattled on of cherished common things,
And, in our wonted way when he was here,
Linked answers lightly to light using

Yet all the time we talked, we neyer stiwoed
The deep tremendous where our twined sol
But stoe a green-eyed cat that loudly pi
And watohed a butterfly all gaily desd
The music easd h ra eundt
But 01i the white.-thrnât 'miii fhp h1-11i. Éý
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